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WAR OR PEAC E' 

SONNY & CHER 

Patty Duke's New Record 
Won't 'Just Stand There' 

TI.ere_,,,. to be nothing 
Pauy Duke can't do, and do 
well! 

She went directly (!"(Im the 
cradleintoacling,andatthe 
ageofeighi«ncanboat(nol 
th.i ohe would) of many tele• 

;:i,o~:d:i!i.,..::~~0•; .':.i 
herfir1thi1record. 

Pa1ty'1veryfin1n,cording 
hit the national chrt& at an 

KRLA BEAT 

g~~~ ____ , ....... 
~~,,~~·:=,,_-:; 

=jle,.:.,m~• ..:i;ai:~•!:~ :: 
;1~:; 1:f th:1 io;~~n tk ri~ 
bet in town. It's ailed "Don't 
Ju,1 Stand Theu", and don't 
.,.,.,,y. It won't! 

Nothing about Patty it just 
standing there! She'• juot com-

~::j.~~n~~': :;.1T,:c1~0;ot 
er". The film ia a ecreen vernon 
of the play ''Time Out For Gin
ger", re-titled "Billie". Pauy 
play,1hepartolaga!athlete, 
andthcfunra.,.,.onfor90hil
ar"ou1 m"nul.,.. 

From now on, Pauy's TV 
•how will be filmed in Hol.ly-

;:~~/c!i~~~\a 1;~:. •• nice 
If you aren't lu:r fan al=dy. 

don'tjustelandthere!Jointhe 
fun and become o""! 

By De rek Taylar 

It r:::rrt ':f1t:~'.1oiu~t~ 
said: "Come outside," and Im
perial said "O.K." and took its 
coat off. 

But outoidc. the """"e 
changed. Columbia looked at 
lmfl"rial and Imperial looked at 
Columbia.One or other--! don't 
know which--• miled oheepW.ly 
and 1uddmly they ohook hands. 

It was over. 

of 1:!'~t t ~n;\v.·:t t~; i:~ 
the Bob Dylan songrecocded by 
thcByrdsandbythclow:lyCher 
Bono. 

Cher wu fint on the market 
--onllw: lmperiallahel.11,ekida 
loved1hcsong. 

Then the Bycds' vcreion wu 
released. On Columhia. This too 
waoadored by thckida. 

Rut,r,,ason.cdtherecordcom· 
panics,thel't'are11'tenou11hkida 
to love them both to Number 
One. 

Sothefightwuon.AndCher, 
beingfirel,lookedlikewinnin-i: 
the battle in LoeAnp:cle8thou~ 
there W<:re thoo,e ..-ho thought 
=Lmightnotdosowcllfurther 

1lw, Byrd.hated thcoituation 
bec.au.e they liked Cher. And 
anyway,they argued, whowanla 
a row o,·er a Dylan song? 

Chcr,.·asn'thappybecau.eohe 
dugtheByrd1and1hctoodidn't 

;:."~ti:J~~!:k: .gument over a 

Theohadowy men in tbeback-
11round were .Cill 11>oiling for a 
fight."AHIReally Wantto Do," 

=~h\n.l i k e the Lioton-0.y ,a;,_ 

1l>en • .ulsay,itw.ual low:r. 
Columbia de<:ided. and the 

Guess Who?? 

!~0:7i~:1:~1~ p; 
oion. 

ThlAlAcalied:"I feel a Whole 
Lot Better"andcerlainlythe 
ByrdsdidandCherdid. 

a)I~~ n~; o;i~gth]~;.Not~ i:w; 
Want to Oo" TOCETHER-t 
thtp1°:;!J°J~~ ri~:in":.":'~ 
able leader of the Byrds: "We 
lo,-edtheChervcrsion.Wejust 

~::t t~'\:".;~: t·:·j!e ,:::J 
our record over." 

····················-

And said Cher: "We don't 
kno,.. wherethe.-owou.rted. We 
know the Byrda di_,; uo and we 

:1::i1ro!i~;~":~;i;~~ roorn ? 
Yeo.1lw,rc ~ 

...................... 
Show businas ~ a lousy 

enough affair without nice peo
ple getting involved in themud
<lv undcrcurrcnl&. 

BEST QUOTE 
OF THE WEEK 

'The B~,1 Q~ou of the Jl'cck 
comes frorn Mick Jagger con
cern in,: American color lelevi
sion. '-0,e standard'• not very 
high.butthenoveltyofcolor 
televlAion appealed to me. You 
canalterthepictureooyou'vc 
got purple men and red graM 
andconinaclualfaetob1aina 
completely different pictul't' 
mode by using different color 
9CpBrations!" 

YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN. A first place puzzle 
piece winner has shown up. However, there are sti ll no 
runner-ups. And you can still win t ickets to the Bootle Con
cert ot the Hollywood Bowl. The strange object !looting 
above is the fifth piece in the SEAT'S Puzzle Piece Contest. 
Combine it with the pieces shown in the past four week's 
issues and see if you con guess who ii is. There ore ten 
pieces in ell ond we'll continu-e running one ooch week until 
11 more readers come up with the right answer. As soon os 
olt priie winners ore in, they will be notified by moil on-d 
their nomes will be published in the BEAT. The next two 
rcoders to come up with the right answer wilt eoch win o 
ticket to see the Booties. The fourth ploce winner will receive 
four record albums, on-d winners live through twelve will win 
a record album by a top favorite. Enter as rnonytimesos you 
want. Send your guesses to KRLA BEAT Punic Piece, 6290 
Sunset Blvd., Suite 504, Hollywood 90028. HINT: THE 
MYSTERY PIECE DOES NOT BELONG TO ONE OF THE 
BEATLES 
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Herman Loses His 'Fang' 

HIERMAH'S FAMIED FANG Is no more. "It hod bffn loose for sometime. Surprisingly, its 
been pushed out by O new one, 50 I won't hove o gap for long," Hermon el<ploins. Fons 
w•II just hove to sit and wall to see if he sprouts ooother one. 

f'iHE"ciiiii:i.ioii·c,NDiRsl 
f"""" Coll/011/a's YN•f Adrlr 11;,•1 Clrh I 
I: Wed:sday, I 

l1lyltll 

: * 
i BOTH 1• i LOCATIONS ' 

i * ._,_i 
11345 VENTURA BOULEVARD • 

STUDIO CITY CALIFORNIA 
44 1 PA IFIC COAST H!WAY 

LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 

GROWING BEAT 
MAY BE LATE 
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Derek Taylor Reports 

ENTERTAINERS ARE HUMAN 
BUT OFTEN FANS ARE NOT 

• rri~: ~r~:;.:= !~ .:d!~fa~~n~~;:, hh$-;: 

"•Y-li,t will ~ie¥ep,9M1reon theturbulrr.1 urilchboard inmy 
office..-~. forthelut thMOmonths,minuleby minute, the 
wi,.,. have lhNibbed with !he breathlf:91 queotion: "la Herman 
in town?" 

lftelepl,onecallfareanyguidctoan • rtiM'opopularity,then 
Httm1n ckoo rlybd.the fotld. I hope by now that yoa hneall 
t racked him down and 1ha1 you ue not giving him loo hard • rime. 

be ~~l~t ~•;:: 1:.™' .. •yu~t~ ;i;r;";1f:~i=d•~~:.,~~t ;tt 
lmpori.noeoffant.lheycannotreasonablybeupectedtomeet 
each1nd.,.,eryreeord-buye-r. 

Nor;, it poo&ible for them, at all ti""'", to k""'P smiling • nd 
appet1r 10 be &mi&ble and friendly. 

Pop .Can, lih ordinary morlalo, are human. What io different 

•bor h1;:;.,m ~~ 1:itth 17.,i;,:,rp::t'~~e w~~ iR~~;:r;.,:::t.ai!;-em. 
b.uled limouoiM with forty imp .. oioned Beatlem.aniaca smashing 
on the windo.,...punchingthefendenand thehood,111atchingal 
the windohield wipen, and wren,;hin ,: off lhe ae-rial. 

FAHS LACK UMDIERSTAHDIHG 
Somehow, for oome ur th., time. the Beatie,, haw, managed to 

smile and wa,·e. Yet. ourpri1ingly. UleN! Mme fan,, have been I-rd 
later lo voioe oomplaintt like: "Ringo', real mean. We uw him in 

::• !~;1~~ti~i:~~:~~ .. n;n~n;i:J;:c:~n!'ber°:d 
anobedienoetofulfillcontnicta.Simplybeca-•l•nbuy. • n,c.. 
ord •nd/ oratickdloaeonoert.tbeotarionotobligediodo • ny 

:,o~\~'::;' ,!tio;~ .h.:~ l:'..::: :;:=!.;dd!.,";':::; ,he "i::. 
ou.ine.theni1'1 •bonU9-

n,., Beatie. are ""tr• ordinarily patient beca<l8e 11,ey, more than 
anyol• rinthehietoryofshowbusi,,__h• .,,.enduredunimagin•hle 
p.--u,.,.andoeillremainnormalandiriendly. 

I ha.-e _,. unbdienble thinp happen in the Beatlee' own ..,i1 .. 
on tour. 1lier re1umed one ni,:ht • fuor • wild Mow in Holl• nd 
lolindthal lheir1it1inrroomhadbeencon.-ened inloatelerilion 

~:,io-.,W to»_!~i!z~lt.:r1tobe'\.,J.r..,~~~ 
auile. Only to be ,..-ed by blindinj!: •r<: \igbta and • microphone. 

Do you wonder th•t thei r patience ran ont •nd th&! !heir J.n. 
gu• nbe,:ameunprint•bk. 

1liey. and hundreds of other ,:roul"I beoideo. haYf! now grown 
uted to 1he oainlut bombardment of jelly b..-in their ey .. , their 
ean. on their tempks, and"""" in their mouths. 

So. when you nut spot• Mar. ~mmeber that it'• not • II gold 
•nd glory. c;..., him• chance 10 be• human being. 

BYRDS MIEET FANS 
TIMi llyr~ &ttended their first fan club ~oup meeting• few 

~~;'b ~ll'tt,;]l~~~,!.t'~;y";!/:!~geS\~•~:;d::=. ~'w:•~ n!~h! 
talka1ive{sn1on1helront row•nd 1heohy o .... huddling1opther 
• few row1 b.ck. · 

"The llyrJs are emergin1< u euy eonvenation•l,_. ..-ith a nico&, 
reined, olf-.ia,:e manner. It t.oke• time for new groupt to learn 
how 10 eonfronl ro,n •nd roWI of eager teenage fllCO!I- Bui the 
Ryrda&N!CO,:, ingwell . 

Al90 winnin• new friends day by day ii the Stratford Oub on 
Sunoet Strip. Thio is for 18-25 year-old11--no intoxiclting drink•-
and the llyrds' man&/t"ment were IO imp,-! wilh the almocphe..., 
ofthedub1hey1JN!O!d 1oputtheg-roup in fora laoC-minutel-nigbt 
"int for• nominal fee. 

Jt"1 u ..-ell for the Byrds to lake on It- local en11~tt 
while they can. 111& few months they will beoomucl, in dNnand •t 
ouch• hi,d, '"' that their lime will not be their own. 

What else is hal'P""ing? 

_,J:1:i::. ':;.ie,:;:e it~, ':"i•=."';;:.:.l:1 ":u:!;;'n'Se':"~ai'! 
Down !he 1.ine." 

SATISFACTION IS SMASHING 
"Sa1id.ction" ii Affl&ffling ii& way up the chaiU •nd ol,o,.ld 

be No. I on moet national lim by the lime this KRLA BEAT ii 
bliskring on the Mm-baked ...,...oe.anda. 

M1riannc f1ithfull;. in 1own- for''St.i11dig." 
Dick St. John (nl Did: •nd Deood""') io reeovering from his 

throat ol"'r•tion. Di:ed,,e is filling in timeduringhiseonvaleaoence 
by 1akin1 Hying 1-ont. 

the ~~:~~rh ~\:tN.ttY.!, fuss and bother io oeill lingering on 

The patience of the Guill~igranu 10 1his benevolent 

:~•J :.~1
:..,i;-c~i~r\t~~:~~:r~~iTh!:" l:" .:;~·~ o!y..: 

now. 11'1 good and eo ii the new MiMing Link'• "Hearlb..,.k Hill." 
George 1/• rrieon'• eong, "'The Night Before," made a brief ap

pc,,ranoe on 10me oppor1unist'• ndio 11&tion before being ignom
TURN TO PAGIE 11 
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IA KRLA BEAT EDITORIAL 

BEA RES DESERVE IT 
Theloud P"""" G9"i11$tewordin9 the Beotln the 

Ol'Hl'ofthe British Empire i1 o lotof etuffy nonset1ae 
by norrow-minded men who hove forgotten the true 
-••li•golthe-•rds. 

fOI' Olllt thing, the honor ii not limited to war 
he-. It hH trodittoflolly been bestowed upon out
etondi119 fflen in gO'temment, trode, cultural ,:,Hairs, 
m111ic and e.en othletiu. In 1ho,t, thoae wh,:, ho¥e con
tributed 1i9nif;contt, to the welfore of G .... t Britoin. 

Whileollof us ore inde bted tower he roes for our 
¥ery eai1ffftce ,there are ollo he roes during peacetime. 

Tnie, the Beatles hove fought no militory won, 
buttheyho.e mode odromoticand 1i9nificontcontrib
utiontotheirco1tntr)'. fordecodes thepopmu1icindu1-
tryin Britain fe ll weakly under the shodowofthe Ame r
ican music industry, depending 1tpon Afflerican song• 
and orti1h. 

Today, thonks lorgely to the Beotle1, o dromotic 
chonge has tol<en place. Briti1h 1on91 ond British ortish 
ore 1fflin9 the populorit)' pace throughout the world. 
This hos produced million, of dolla rs for the Briti1h 

:;!:'n:,ntt ~:·. ~=~led ~tn!:e•;p~;n::r p:~~
0 \'! 

English heom. 

Tho & ... t in hon- imp...,ecl what the war heroff pro,.. .... 
And the fact that they did it with Joughtu and 

lyricsrotherthi:in picksor 1wardsdoesnotdimini1h the ir 
conhibuhon. TI,01e who ore objecting hi:i~e forgotte n the 
joyofli-,ing. 

for that i1 whofl the Be-o• 'es stand for. 

& TIPS TO TEENS 
Q, I frU/d 00th 1M prod.• 

..,,,. you r«omnu:..J~d /or dry 
compluio11 pro/:,kms, but my 
probkrni.,stil/uruo/lJ('d. WMre 
do f tofriffllr.er..? 

(8. N., la Cr,:11ttn1a) 
A: I still r,commend the first 

two products mentioned (Nox• 
zem.o. and Pl,i.So-Hex) for &im• 
ilar probl~m&, but I've a;..,.,.,. 
eredanotl>errharalroworhlike 
acharn,.Jt'otransparenrfacial 
ooap, imported from France. 
calledSavon.ltcootsSl.SOa 
bar.but it~worthit! I bought 
mine in thc Broadway Holly• 
wood, &0 check thc Broadway 
ordrug&torcainyourarea.lf 
thio -"'•P d~'t help. you'd 

t:'th~ :~;:, f~;',i~y ad~::: 

Fn~•~:
0

u/d~;~kin.m(tu: :.i,:: 
lthinklhaveju&t given the 
world'& longest ann,-er.) 

Q:/'minvited1otMwedding 
o/ o clo,e /riend "'"'' month, 
and I wont to know i/ I /u,r,('/0 

WNr a l,4110 iM c,:remo11y? 
My motM, says f do, but I 
don't want lo ~n/es, I'd be con• 
,ide,~d impolite i/ f di,fo't. 

(S. K., Complon) 

in ~h/w~~i:;;!r1r~~ :,,,~ 
tionline,thcrulcabout wcar· 

Singer lo Dehl 
New So1g 01 TV 

Mike Clifford. a 2l•ycar..:,ld 
Lo. Angcl,,o boy, will come to 
Shindig for the firat t.ime at the 
end of the mol\th. 

During the Mow he will be 
featured &inging hio new oong 
taken from the movie "Village 
of Ants", in which he appu..._ 

Oifford, a lormCT student at 
Oo~y High and Audubon Ju. 
nior High, has been working 
with the OickOarkC..ravanof 
Su.ra&ince h~ high echool day&. 

inga hat isabit old hal.Well, 
tbcrule"'-illuist,, butat least 

~:!~ °t~ of:!"r1:tiLm;,:,.;:: 
110me churclieii fflj\,lre the'&ld 
tobcco,·ered,oorheckonthat 
bcfor~ you decide. 

Q: I forgot to lake my /x,y• 
/rU:ncl', ,ter/ing ,i/wr ring ol/ 
my hand 1M other night and 
1hc medicated cream f,,.., on 
myfau/urnedlheringollblack. 
Whal on earth am I going lo 
do? 

(G. A .• Lo,,fogele,) 
A: Clean it the nme way you 

would sterling oilverware, with 
apolishingclothorailverpolioh. 
H that d0e8n'1 work (it prob
ably will), try this old-time 
remedy. Pour out hall a cup of 
vincgarandaddahalrtea"f'oon 
of baking soda. When the mix• 
turefi!ZC$.d rop thcringinand 
let: it ooak for a few moments. 
Thi• method worb bc&t on gold 
orbrau. bu1j111,1 might work on 
&ilver too. 

Q,/ll/tl$ofraidyo11wo,,ld11'1 
deal with ,moJ:ing, bu/ you on. 
JM:ernloMOnthistopi;,rc,"«nl· 
ly, JO here'• mi11e. / ,moJ:n/ /or 
alx,ut ,ix. month, /lfld tkn 
1topped.Ewr1incefgalJ('itup, 
l'mofraidtobrntMonanyone 
l,ea,,,..,f/«llik fh,,w:you
J:now-who1. I 1114llc my friend, 
PROMISE 1/ieyd uU me i/ / 
n«dedal>CJlo/liJi,,rinea,,,J 
1M}',oyno,bu1/Jtil1U1Jkfun
ny or ,omcll,ing, llelp! 

(I. U., Burbank) 
A: Th is happen& to many pco--

ltu':i~: d~ y:~?,.::'t~!~ 
to1udi a degree, you' re un. 
awarcofthe luteinyourmouth. 
When you 1top &mol<ing, you 
become acutely aware 1,.,ca,,.., 
yourlsstc budsan,baekinfull 
act ion. Se calm. You'm prob
ably wonying about nolh ing. If 

TURN TO PAGE 7 
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New 'Hell's Angels' Recruits 

SPEED DEMON CASEY KASEM, MINUS BLACK LEATHER JACKET 

START KNOCKING NOW 

30 Free Motorcycle Prizes In 
KRLA's New Suzuki Contest 

lfp,:oplekeepknockingon 
your door,don'tbeourprlsed. 

KRLA'1 Suzuki Hide and Seek 
Contest has eager particip&nts 
knockingondool'&throughout 
every neighborhood in Southern 
C..liforn ia. 

And ifo no wonder, for each 
day of thi& month one of thew, 
"knockcn" will win a •leek new 
Su1uki rnotoreycle. A total ol 30 
will be given away. 

Here•• how it worb: Eact, 
dayaSu,ukii,hiddenin a 

particular home, perl,apa 10,ne. 

where right in your own neigh 
borhood. The fifflt pcnon who 
knocbon thefrontdoorol that 
houoe or apar1mml and a.b, 
" I• this the KRLA Su.i:uki 
Hou..,?" will win the mofor. 
cycle. 

ll nooneknocki,andubthc 
proper que11ion between 7 a.m. 
and 8 p.m., the owner of tbc 
homc:whcrcitio hidden will win 
the Suiuki, However, the owner 

must be inten icwe,:I over KRLA 
onceptthour,givingclllf:ll to 
its location. 

That rnay oound complicated, 
butitactuallyi11n't.AH you have 
todo iostartknockingon doon 
and uking, " lo this the KRLA 
Suiuki HOU$8?" 

Thi& i& one KRLA conteM we 
don't mind "knocking." In faet. 
we hope you ~knock" off one 
of thoee motorcyclell for your 
~try own. 
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MEET ENGLISH 
Beat Takes You For Chat 
At Tower Records Setting 
17 lowiN CrdCion• 

The BEAT ha 1Mde it • 
policy lo .bo• you the enll!'r• 
tain_,l buoi,,.,_ from the in• 
side..We''"'•lradylaunyouto 
Pe1u1, am·, meei-th&-pre. 

f:~Ythend t~!!" i=~ 
Be.ch ohow. No•, we'd like lO 
tab you to Tower Rcoordt for 
•n informal meeting wilh Brit• 
isl, sin!"• Ian Whitcomb. 

It'• 1 Kt•up interview, which 
nie.nsithubeen arranged be
forehand. Thi1 kind of 1n inter• 
view i1 much euieron C""')'""" 
invol....d.TI,c, n,porterilnot 
foroedtogr1blheenlert1iner 
juot uhe1tep1in&ide1heet-ae-
door, olick • microphone into 
hi1face, 1nd 1hoolq""'9tion11t 
him in rapid-fin:IUOOl:Nion. 1h 
fortheentertaine:r - hedot'l nOI 
feel u if he io talking merely 
to• microphone; people an, 
nOI ruffling around pulling him 
in about a.ix diffemit diuctioN 
atonoe: and he can n,lu,he 
doeen't h.ve to fflf.ke I m.d 

d~l;:.,the_,otafilkindofan 
inten-iew ii much better all the 
-.y ,round. And quite frankl1, 
if11l01ol fun! 

A1len1erthereoepi>onroo111 
of To-, Record., I find Ian 
oittinginaidconeoftheofliool. 
He il>tt11ringa hllckand •hite 
otriped Jbirt, PftS1 eorduroy 
pan11.,ndbladi:boola.lleotanda 

1.--...-...... -,...., ..,rpr;.e_ t'-e AR£ a 1-
gent"-:n left in tlw ~ 
aftttall!). 

"How do you do? JIIII • min
ute. l 'll ~ you I ch1ir," he 
omiJ... 

O.airll<!Cutt<l 1ndmy11elf-t• 
ed init.theinterviewhegino. 

Wlwit mode you. decide lo be
- <111 enterui~r? 

"lenjoy1inging - that'1why 
rm doing it. It'• not for the 

::'.:'uo/ •:~lin~ d:;''i:"'w:;": 
1he bank',"hauid n,fe,ing lo 
P. J. Proby'• remark 1hat he 
lProby) "laugh. on the way IO 
1hebaok." 

Ho"' did you. g.,, ,ui,ted? 
" I came oY'Cr on one ofth.,.., 

Greyhound tourt- In Seatti,,, I 
N.ng inthieclub - theydidn't 
pay ""' anything, juot my room 
•ndbo.rd.Llter. l eoldatape 
ol • oongcalled'fi.a'wbich wu 
thefiipof'ThiiJSportingl..ile'. 
J'Y'Cbtt,,"erJ'luckyaofar." 

Yo11',.,pre1ty-U,~11/or 

~~,J..,, ~o ';,!!!11..,~~ii/o 
" I don't waot to~ otucl: 

with • ginunick.lli•atoha.., 
akindofdiff.,rentoounde,,ch 
time. TI,c,cuuon my album Ire 
alldifferent. lmight ueethe 
high YOioe again. My YOioe ii 

n,the, high,pit,:bed anyway." 
HOtll _, 1""' oirpo,1 re«f> 

,;,,,, ""'"~L.A.? 
"II wu fantutic! h w&1 me 

fint lime oomi:dtlng lib that 
.,.,.,,happened1ome..TI,c,n,w&1 
only one thing which I wu a 
bitdit• ppo;ntt<dabout.Asooon 
ulgotoffthepl,,ne.lneeGJ'I' 
gnbbed me and ntehed ""'out 
ofthere,oo l di.dn't"'"""geta 
cha""" to ulk to the kid.. And 
I ..,,.uy would've liked to." 

Haw: you,.._,,,, btt,a lo a 
SoutM,,.C.UfornUlbe11eA? 

"Yeah,onoe l wmtloapl10e 
called 'Portusue,ie Bend'. Then, 
-n,abunchofaurfc.,.outthcn, 
and I hid thi1 rubber blow.up 
thing." With • broad 1mile 

~~;::
0£:11~ .. r:~~·:: 

8eatl•1 reet1iving ,11., .,.,..,led 
MBE? 

" l thinktheydeoan-edit.They 
havebrou,'thtalotofmoneyinto 
Englalld.They'vedonealotfor 
the eountry economically. They 

~: b~~Pof !:th 1.o::;; 
Northern Songs. The people who 
are eomplaining about it an, 
l~ing1titcultun,lly,,lldthey 
juot don't thin• the&atle• ha« 
contributed much cultun:." 

11"1"' <1bow IAe _,1 pennil 
m,uble W 1M -,u,,.pud b,tn 
onF,t&f/i,Auti,1.r? 

"I didn't haft any uouble 

~~d\~1~8:J 
:tit~;~~~~{ 
it? Of eou,.., th.at would........,. 
hlppen..botifaaor1of • n idea l. 

"I think popmutichudonc 
the moot to break down nation• 
alitybarrie.,., J1'1great10-
the&atle• numberonein]lp..n. 

"You know, 81ueeville i nd I 

~::,o;•;:u:o:n::!g/if!;: 
o""" - llarl playing every• 
thing'11Urigh1." 

Alinlenoteought tohein• 
jectedriflhthen:oothatyouget 
the connection bdwe,en Bluea, 
ville and nationality barricn. 
Bl...,.ville i1 the b.nd which 
bac:U l•n,anditeon1iluoflour 
lriNlmen, one Englishman, and 
one American! . 

The name Blueaville b,inga 

~..:,n~ ;:u
1
d:•,,:i:~avor if 

you can? Mention Blueaville 
they'n,,CAlly gn,at.bul nobody 
l:ftrmnitionatlaem.I've,otten 
a lot of c,omp1;.._.u oa the bael:
int; of 'You Turn Me On', <!9f>& 
dally the drumming. I can giw: 
you their na-." 

Ouy.l'm1lway.willingtodo 
af1•or,..,,.,.,i&Uyilthecredit 
i1 'deattved.So,hen,theyare
BLUISVIU.£ - f.,..1uring Ian 

THE RISING SONS 
ASH llltO'ft 1112 Mense An., ln ..... Ol S-2010 

JUNE ff-JULY 11 - (NO MINIMUM ... G,I UMITI 

KIi.LA llAT ,.,.s 

SINGER IAN WHITCOMB 

McCarry, Ga,-,, Ryan, Mick In thilcue, it mean. "You Turn ha ... to imprn-,iee!) On,e night 
Molloy, Deb O'Brien. and Peter Me On" ii dmtined to go eva, when we _.,,., linging il, the 
Adler! higher lnlll oum.ber 19 in the guy. otartcd maldng that -,Rd 

[)i,J TOM lhilll, "You T"'" Mt nation. I utoe on 'You Turn Me On' and 

On,'.'N:i~;d':,/i: f::~ 1~: .. f.:"',,!}:r,.,., CO::;',! .. ~: ~~ls~ r!;~ik,:~ Sou.! 
the other one. 'TI,ie Sportin11 TIIFn Me On". wbol,o thing uaing that 1011nd 

~:~~:s;:o; rf ~:;~~~;;E ~ ::~~:; .. J~ 

~~~=~,~-of tb.,.., ~izid.~n!'t:.;d
11 ;,h.r:t! ~ ~ p_;:::"~.,;:: 

wi~OI' i!'°:,i.!..!r'cha~•~il::.; ~::nL.."°:~~~t. ,l;t .. :,i:,:;.~.~ T,,':,,~te" o!?.";,-;P lo " You 
" bullet" ii a dot plaoed bmide but I don't knowhowto,explain "We've gOI about ten 10ng,, 
the n.&mll! of the ._r,1 which it and even ii I did I couldn't in the can. but I don't know 
1nd,cate1 a sha<J> mo~e upward • pell ii, oo you readers will juet TURN TO PAGE 10 

Help Available for Launching British Trip 
At Travel Agencies, Information Services 

The&al thanbyou for your 
manylctlenregarding our forth, 
comingACrieoolarticleaon Eng• 
land. 

Beginningwiththenm;;....., 

;:~:: ;r:f?i!:L~J! 
nei:t~tyyea ... 

If you'd liketogecahe.d 
startonplanningyourtrip (,..-en 

~.;::),Sl!~/:,ot the~:e-1:n,: 
oneor 1HofthefoDowing1ge,,• 
cia? 

A '"l'ravellers Guide To Brit• 
,in"and1n1dditionalinfOmL1• 
tion-p•cb,dbooklctC11eheob• 
tained by .,,.;J from the BritiM 
Travel A_,.,i,tion, 690 Fifth 
Avenue, N-York, N.Y~ 10019. 
The A_,.,i,tion 1lto hu a Loi 
Angelea office. located at 612 
South Flower Sum. 

Tech" ic:ol Foch 
Jfyou'n,intcn,o,tedinlcch· 

nicalfacu abou1Britain(gov, 
ernrnenl. aconomy, induotry, 
et,;:.) 1,·rita forinfonnationto 
British lnfonnolion Servi<ff, 
845 Third A"""ue. N- Yott, 
N.Y. 10022. 

Another 11ervioe of the Bri1i&h 
Travel As.oci1tion ( lioted two 
pa,agrar,h1h-ck)comeeinthe 
fonn of IWO bool,:leu; '"l 'rlvel, 
ing Uonomically In Britain" 

and "Student,, Visiting Britain". 
When you write them, he..,.., 
1nd ... for1ht.efoldentoa. 

lfyou'rethinkingofappl.ying 
for • J>•Ml)Ort,thepl.cetodo 
10in1hioareai1S00South 
Figueroa Stmct, Loa Angdeo. A 
P, .. portil,_ry1oenter 
8ri1ain. As an American cit~, 
youwon'1n«daYiN. 

Job °"9omlflity 

:!:E:'?E3 i~l~ 
1Ulale.. The l.oe Angdea, BritiM 
Conlula.., ii, loClted al 332-1. 
WiW,in,Blvd.andthetelephone 

numher ii, 385-7381. f inding a 
jobin£.nglandisqui..,acompli• 
cated pr""""" which -•n be 
talking 111oreabout in futun, ... ~ 

Attending ""hool in England 

~ _E~?i;:l~~ 
bagoingiotodet.il,boutthat 

~r:~L~~:~~~ 
f..aot 67th Su""", New York, 
N.Y .. !0021. 

More about England 
week! 

CASEY'S 
QUIZ 

By CA.SEY KA.St:M 

Th l1 WNk'1 rn)'fflry lton t <1ke thei r mu1ic e11trern• ly 
1eriou1ly.S.-.erol metnbers ofthegroup hove gone to college, 
<1lthou9htheycert<1 inly do,, ' tlook like 1cholors. Mo1toftt>e ir 
rnu, ic i1 oftheeorth y rhythm-oild-b1ues •oriety, in, piredby 
theeorll er workl of Americoft <1rti1ts. 

They odopted their n<1me fl'Offl o ""9 by their Idol , 
Chuck Be rry . If I told you how "'°"Y .,,. ;,. tt>e group ond 
whe re they .,,. ff'OM , it would be olmost o deed 9n'--y. 
lut hero'• " hiftt: tt>ei r lcrtflt rKONI 0PJl'Nn to be tt>eir bit· 
9-.t hit ya,t. You find fM OIi-•• °" p., .. 11. 



s:;tf; ~:J'!g 8,f;. ~ .. ~~ 
Plfftc tend me your photog• 
raphyaquickly!ln....:11!,,,nfo, 
110nwething I'm making. 

A d•rt bo.rd! 
I'm kidding, I'm kidding, but 

nol •bout the dart board. And 
l'•e•l..,.dy finio.hed my muter• 
piece. My dart bo.rd fllA right 
in with the EnglW, phase I'm 
goingthrougl,,•ndaloogi,· .. 

;: • orie!.;:. 1i 1
:t:n;

1 ~ 
photointheoentereverywttk 
or to. and .i 1he momml I'm 
d,rowing dartf al• pictun: of 
my linle broih,:,r. 

R ... ....,? lie SAT on n1y 
"fk-.1let vr ,lhum! And ii I 
had my way about ii, he would ~= .tu~o!n~

0
~~tl mon: oining 

SpeakingofmyEnglW,phaoe, 
I WH brow1ing about in the 
tialionery ston: the other day 
and ._.w the wildest note paper 
On lop or Lhc boK ii ... ;d "Old 
l.i•erpocl Air Mail"and the pa• 
perandenvelopea...,n:ti ..... 
thin and very English. 

!t~~1•h:~m;;:~ 
0HimprettiYC1-locldnglet1oera10 
e=yone I could thinkol,1 
happencdtonotia!1he1ideof 
theboK. 

Goofed A9ain 
h$.llid LaM Pa~• Company, 

PaMdena. Californ ia. 

yo~:a~?t d!"i.'N~i11t~{; ~;~'i'~ 
Shi•er. ahi-er. That juet re

minded me of oo-ihing. Ha,·e 
r-UIO- liad doefeeKag 
thatyou•,..,doncoomethingl,,,. 
fore and know euct.ly w!,a1 the 

::r:; >:::? ~ki:!1:l;:;;1 
llrange room or building and 
had the strang,e lfflMlion Iha! 
you'd been then: befon: when 

~n•~fw n:ry ittll that you 

That happe111 to me.,.,ery OIIOO 

in awhile and it juot h.u to be 
1he creepiest fcelin,; in the 
world. Any doctor will tell you 

:i~ c:;:imd1.i~;"~m~tg1h': 

:::y d~!!~u~r ath::mr~ 

buildinp.,:~ •~:~~~tion 
p.,,_a!Jy, I don't think !hat·• 

averygoodupb,nation.lmean 
how do they know fo, oure? 
It oertainly q.n·, very romantic. 
I like to think it happe1111 be
cauoe I'm reliving IIOmdhing 
that occurred when I uoed to be 
ti,., Qu""n of England or 110me• 
onn equally llritioh. (Think big, 
I alw•y• ... y.) 

A friend of minn i• having 
•problem,andalotolyou 
a"'probablygoing1h,oughd.e 
-trauma. llerboyfriendia 
gain,: away on• month·• trip 
1M although he'• promised not 
to date othtt girls. ohc:'a afraid 
he'U1ttekenandbn,al,:hia 
promiM. 

I don'I know if the following 

::::~;~;~ :~
1i !:'ii.i":."" t:~: 

1hatni""'y•nineperoentoflhe 
couplet (of high ochool and 
collegeage)who"fallinloveh 
whii..ei1herthnguyorg•li1 
onaholiday,1ever enduplo
!"h<,· 

Vacotion Ron,oncn 
Does that paragreph oound 

...,ird! Wdl, i1'1 hard to U· 

plain. What I mean io. if you 
,:ooutoft.ownandmee1awon. 
derful new boy and con,e down 
with a mad cn.otl,.chaneeaa"' 

==·,f.°.t:"n!,~;:y': 
dogetback,youplungelw,ad. 
longintoalotofactivitiesto 
get over mitein,; him. and all of 
aouddenyoufindyouraelfnot 
mi$oinghimflalll 

hm•ket1 lotof ..,nse,really. 
lf you go with oomeone ~ long 
time and 1hen havn Lo be ..,pa. 
ra1ed.1henforgettin,;iw,'lnear· 
lyoo1imple.llu1duringlheaum• 
mer you don't gel to know 
enoughabou1eeel,othoertok«p 
the memory from fading once 
you·reap,art. 

I'm not .. yin1 it ,lwaJ'I worb 
thalway.ButitmO@ioftendcws. 

If I"""' my p rlfriend (who 

!!o:e:::J;;t ;~~ti~~:~ 
hio,·•cal ion,juol ulongHhe 
,:o,- back to m,e. Th1t way 
dating othen wouldn't be Lwice 

stJ:~:~vtf i::£;r. 
ud a"-&11.IM-.-1aa1Ulia& 
ia1ha1hedMJ<>OU1oebad<. 

ltnpo,tottt Mn 1aga 
Wn now P'"'"" for an impor• 

tant,_.gefronianother-ol 
my brothen (lhe one who;. 
16). Hn'• been pn,auring m,e 
ertr 1ince I staned writing thia 
column, 1(1 ! have decided to d.,. 
votenomo,..,thana few linato 
hi1cryp1icanno,mcem,enl 

"LISTEN, GIRLS: All the 
guya 1 know wioh girll would 
atop wearing white lil"tick. You 
alllook likeyou'n,dead1" 

~~~ ~~i~~fo~a=hf\~~ 
a -,d or two. 

N .. Id" 
I'm runninp. out of room. b111 

l,.,fon,lgo,lha.-.,101ellyou 
about• g"'•I idea that wu.ent 
10 me by a girl named Tami 
Martin /from LA.). 

Tami f...Ja . 1ha1 oince they 
have Si. Ch,iatopher Medals for 
,,..,fen 'and skiiera, OM ohould 
be madeeol""'ially for rock and 
rollllan. 

They do "° m1><h !raveling, 
eepec:ially 1ho r~gli1h groupa, 
andhan mon:lhan their ,ha.., 
ofdangerou1ocrapa.hwould 
bea~lywonderfulgeatun,10 
havea"l...eialmedallhatyou 
c,ould oend IO your lavorile. 

TUR N TO PAGE I 

23 SKIDOO 
GIRLS AND GUYS 18 AND OVER 
DANCING TO LI VE NAME BANDS 

2l16Westwood Blvd.,West L.A. 

23 SKIOOO DANCERS o,o ,__.,°"TV'• 1-iollywood A Go Go 
--CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY-

KlLA IEAT 

lla•tle Qul11 
KRLABEAT 
Suit• S04 
6290Sunsat81vd. 
Hollywoocl,Callf. 90021 

Ju 7, 1965 

'The Winner - Ahhhhh!' 

Below ue my an,..,.... to the fourth set of questions In the BEATlE QUIZ CONTEST. 

My Name _________ ----------

City . ------- Stare . ··············-··-··· Zip Code •. 

I (]em) Clam not) presently I aubscribnr to the ICRLA BEAT. 

NEW QUESTIONS 

H- lo119 wa1 Rin90 ..,goged to MaurH n Co11 befora their marrla9e? .. 
32. What kind a f ~ar don John d rive ? ___ • ______ _ 

ll. Who fillad in a, Beotia' drummer when Rln90 fodl ill In 1964'1 .. 

34. The Beotlet1 o nca hod a double non,a with " Beotlet1" a1 part of it. What did they 
call them1elvn ot t+,at timd ············---------__: 

JS. What WH the flnt Bl,atles' IOllf to bec0tna 1111mbar 1 In Entlo.d? .. 



July 7, 196' 

ON THE BEAT 
Byu,llin Cri.xio,,e 

We American Sutic fans had bdta- correct our grammar -
the boy1 a"' having• hard time die...:ting oir Ian lcttera. S.)'11 
John, "You want to - the lette,- the Jav-n..., wriu, ua. You 
wouldn't belie~ it. BctteT than the OIWI we get from America. You 
wouldn't believe them either! A lot of the Americ.n Ian, art, juot 

plain illiterate. You can hardly 11111kj ~: 1::~ \~et:: t'1~~!;'~ 
theRi.ghteouaBrothe,_'...,,..onc, 
"Hung On Y~". lt hu Phil 
Spector written allover il,which 

:::t :~ r;,!;rtha~i~ = 
-,,ding record in a row! IJ)&II 
undentandthe..,._ingbchind 
it.1'beybad1tremendou1,s,nash 
with''l.orin'Feeling'',1ndthey 
would lib to do it &pin. So, 

~~keT~~ ~t Ton! 
lackoforigin1li1y. h'• a oadait• 
uationbecalllttthe Right_, 
Brothere are fantutfo entertain• 
era. Roally, they arc two of the 
b...tperforme,.inthebU4i.-; 
~doa'tneedtoleanonjust 
onelOUnd. 

U. S. Teens, Deejays, Hotels Bend Minds 
Of 'Wayne Fontana and The Mindbenders' 

l"',:,ge Breciket' 

~ i1!;!: ~;~;;~:tit':~.;~~~ ~i~:; 
""'oZ~o! ~;;,.-11;;.~1.,,:mo.,.;':,,;"""';;:,'"- ,1---• 
cncbcl aC0<1pleof rihoduring 
the Stonet ILiy in Jacbonville, 
Florida? Sttm. the bofl w.n 
practicing• little karate, and 
Brian fellontheoement. He had 
to ..,.,.randaoticbelt,whichtbe 
other 510...,. affectionately 1ab
kd "hi1 ~"! 

lhavcn'tbttnabletoplaoe 
myfb,proajlllllwb.c il.,bul 
Jemny {theotherhalfol O..d) 
ourclookcd~onhiil-1 
,·iait to LA. Maybe it't hiil hair 
or m,;ybe it', hiil livelitt per• 
--1.ity. Anyway wbale>ff it 
;.. I like it! 

Wayne Fontana and the longuyoupaythebHl,"Way"" 
Mindbcnde.. will he able to re- tai<I. 
teot the op;niont they fonM<I on kin "°""' Brit;,,b ~It ""'"" 
American tc-enagen. hotel• and 11aycd al it can he quile ffll· 

doe::•B: 1

:::~:tareb: ~=in7o};~~f!E 

vioit hen: • while ago which w•• money thr""'91 big b11-Ji.-- they 
p,ec,rled by a h••le with im- are doing you a favor by atrv• 
migration • uthoritiea cor,,oern- ing you. 
th~ hard-to-come- by work. per• Lohl Me11I, 
mil&. During thi, ~i,it """"ral ln the St.iee everybody went ::rr: t~ir A:n:•n Iii<, otood :1 c:~he!~/·i ~o!ilr,1~ ...:! 

Curiou1TNftaget1 night we were alway, aP:ed if 
n,., curioaily of American - woold like• nw,al. I can"! 

"""1&g,,n wu a "°"""" of oome qlffle .- tut happcnirqi: [n a 
cmbanuo.ment for the group, British kotd at 3 a.m. in the 

,.::;:,2;:"' :':';.!.,~ w:r:: mo~1~-:_ of Amttian .i-
oaid. '1lley med to con-oe up to jay•;,, quilc diffem>t froni that 
111 and oar, 'oar IOflV!lhing", .o of the Britith jocb and the bo)'I 

Juot heard llill W~i;-:e::.,.,~°!'~ the Stonet g,etaw•y after i': !,";:':u,::lrtho:~~ w~~ :~ quite • job figuring them 
the Long Be.ch thow. l'm afraid it wu • lot clotet" than m....i people •'Cry un.ociable. H "Moot of them we couldn't 

:=~·n1n r..:· i": =~d~;:~. tii"~hi~::u7e i:o:"°ev:1"l h~y':..t!.: tt :.:ri.:~ ~t'f0:1,.;j Jttctb:~1ro~ 
thought we would all I,., cnithcd and 1ulfoca1cd in that big limou,ine visited in Britain. what we gathered they wen: 
in Long llmch. There muot ha,·c been a hundred t..enagert on the "The eervice ii ei,:,,,llent and good. l n11teo.d ofjuot introducing 
roof of 1he car and more piling on lo them like a rugby ..:nim. iha1', the way it lhould he-u the rtt0rd1 they m,;de numerou, 

~ :~~d:~ ... ~:i:. :~ ,1;fot~ -:; !:d;:!h:r:: o':: 1t: -----i;-,.,-.-.. -a.-,-.-,-.. --, ,-.-. -.... -,-;.,- •• -, .. -,,.-.-00--Mc-
on the roof to lu:ep it from coming in on ua. We couldn't hav .. gotout Cartn.ey penned, Bill J. Knmer hit. '"from A Window" ••• Bobby 
of the car if ii had. I ~•llr thong!,t the roof would conw: in. My Vinton h .. broken all 1he attendance rc<:0rd. at the famed Cop.
arm,, ached N w., pulhcd for quile a f,,,. minul,. lO keep the roof calwina ... B~ i,,,. ;,, doing a mooth-lonjl; tour of the Orient 
up. The ur wu battered and dented." £.noug!, Nid. . _ . Jewd Akina ha& topped the charu in Holland with thit '11,e 

WATCH Ot.rr FOR: Tom Jonca to Yiait the Weal Gout around Birds And The e..e.•• ... Clad to...,., that the Be.ch Boya ban 

r..:iyno~!~'llf:r':ju~:':~. i;.,Ju~ dom:~.,ot:: :i t ~:':led~,; :::..~~i~~l~.,;;~I:'. we Weot Cout girlt-
Co..t.. On Auguot 2, Tom will head out on • Dick Clark Caravan 
of Stara. Altogether. he will he in the U.S. for thNie montht. 

Clanton Ret11rn1 
Remember Jimmy Clanton? 

Jh,', the guy who made big hit. 
like "Juot A Dream" and '"Ven
n• ln BJu., Joan,~. lie"• been 
aboentfrorntheeoenelorawhile. 
" I bucn'1 been tinging for• 
<lOUple of montht.. 1 had theoc 
linledo-dad&in111ythmct.You 
know i1'1 funny - a pen,on 
alwaya 1ak,. hit craft for gnn1-
,.,cl. I found n111 abou1 it - day 
when I WU doing tbit lhow. 
Nothing would come n11t - my 
oeui-juotW1!ffll'tmakingit! 
So, J ...,.,ttoadoc1orandlound 
out wi,at wa1 wrong. Anyway, 
I'm all right now. I'm back on 
the o<:<,ne again." We're glad to 
hoar that b..cauee J immy Oan· 
ton is one of our 111,time fav
orit.... 

Bcick i11ue1 .,f the KRLA BEAT o,. ltill o..ail
oble, for o li ... ite4 time. If f"" 'ye ..,;11.d on luuo of 
porticulor interett to you, send 10 cenN for each c..py 
;
0
~nted, along with o aelf-ciddre'lled stomped enul"f" 

KRLA BEAT 
Suit• 504 
6290SunsetBlvd. 
Hollywood, Colifomio 90028 

ISSUES AVAILABLl 
4/ 14 - IMTUV1£W WITH JOHN LEMMON 
4/21 - INTERVIEW WITH PAUL McCARTNEY 
4/28 -CHIMP EXCITES TEEM FAIR 
S/ S - HERMAN IA SPREADS 
S/ 12 - HERE COMES THE BEATLES 
S/ 19 - VISIT WITH BEATLES 
5/26-FAB NEW BEATLE QUIZ 
6/ 2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6/ 16- BATTLE OF THE BEAT 
6/ 23-P. J.- HERO OR HEEL 
6/ 30-PR.08)'1 FIREO 

QUICK ONES: The F~r Tops we~ the fir11 to feel the ~ritiah 

;!:iJ;c°~n~o:~::..:e:;~;.:g~::;.gr~:n~~u~ tt:out ..::===--

cncb and interrupted all the 
adverb." 

Hullobollo Appec,"'nco 

,ie-1;,n:.,;o .. ~ ::: .r~~~ 
do ooe televisiO<> ehow, llulla
haloo. whid, the poup WU 

~ cnthuliutic about. 
"Making Hullabaloo wal the 

epicofour1our.lt"1a fantaotic 
program. It', a chanoe to do 
10mcthing c~alivo!" 

We hope that during their 
ne~I viilit Wayne Fontana and 
the 'Mindbcnden will otay long• 
er, not hu·c any work permit 
d.iff"icuhieo, he able to under
atand the deej•ye alKl talk to 
the uenag,era, and will otill get 
mcaltaa3e.m. 

Tips to Teens 
Continued 

(Continued from Page 4) 

~££~!ft :~:~;::;~;,d::o:~ 
tht!· TJ,i, is going 10 ..,.,,wl 
,111pid. bul w/unew, I cry my 

x;. rz.."'w.,:.:.,u'!.~ !."'.;:: 
t..i« INir ,iu ,uuJ I tool;,.. 
erfflibk! Do11'1 "'°"' YI mffl il 
Jttm~/,ituoi,ndandcry 
.U tk ,~, bul ,,.., /toppen, 
-II if / J.ed /IIIO INTI in I< 
.,.,J """1ic! Wluucon I do? 

(I. JI., l'IJIOdtna) 
A: Before you go to bed, put 

• cold wd cloth on you r eye. 

~:~i:.~ !id~t!~:t 
repeo,1 theoame prooete the nut 
,noming. 

HINT OF THE WEEK 
I ha.., ...-c,-J wool d.

that I j"41 love. but all of them r::t =~i: :ff1;~J 
told me to touch a burning 
match to the ""'II'- h worked, 
believe it or not. Don't do it 

J;! Yo: .. ·:i~:-:~3 1/TT/c!tr 
~~J~,~

0.\~ft/~: :!~i:;:;.k~ 
handy if !hinge 110 wrong. And 
wha1evcryoudo,don'ttrythi9 
on,.,.,.....,,. or anythi ng m•de 
out of r•m. ( t". S., Glendora\ 



, . 
Oristy Ml•strels 
f1ffrtai• AstrOH,ts 
Astrona uu Jameo McDivitt 

and Edward White wue enter
ta ined by the New Christy Mina
trds after n:luming from their 
fobulouo•p,oce flightla•tmontk. 

The performance took place 
during the National Aeronautics 
and Sp a c e Administration 
{NASA) din ner-dance held in 
Wa,ihington , D.C. lo oelcbrate 
thes1>Cea11fulnightandhonor 
the two utronaub. 

Over 600 people. including 
high-ranking NASA oflicials, at· 
1ended the dinner-dance. The 
ohnwwas e~byFrank Har• 
denand JacksonWeaverofra!:. station W?>IAL in Wuhing-

ln the past few yearatheNew 
Christy Minstrels have enter· 
toined at the White HoU8e a,,v. 
eral timeo during the Kennedy 
Administration and wcr,; invit
ed to perform a t the fl™ White 
Hou.., ..,,:ial event under !'resi
dent John80n. Laat oummer the 
,,oup opened the Democratic 
Convention in At l.ntic City and 
ha,·eucentlybeeninvitedby 
the Stale Deportment to tour 
the Soviet Union. 

FOi GllltS OHi r ... . 
(Continued from Poge 6) 

TI,en youcould buyanolhcrto 
wear younell. 

See. I told you it w.u a great 
idea! Hopeoomeone reading thio 
c•n pu1 thi1 pl•n intoaction. 

oo~'.:°tke 1~.~ 1::n/:iri11t~ 
righl ontop ol someoneet.e'o.. 
Plea"" ka.p your letters coming. 
lj1111lu,· them! 

Seeyo11ne,;t wcck-. 

KR.LA BEAT Jul 7, 1965 

Advice From A Star 
From Birmingham to Berlin 
... The British Are Singing 

Airline companiee mU!I be of conoertl and TV in Now=ber. 
m.oking most of their money The Searcher,, and the 7..om• 
from Briliah oing- who have bi,,,, will tour America togethe,
httn whi oking around the world beginning July 15 in O,icago. 

:~r7o~~;:;:nal pace for their Following their &lay in the 

The 1ix Britishen who form ;~~adJk~t:~is~1:ife, i.:~ja~~; 
the Unit Four PIUATwo aredue oli11, Si. Louia and P itbburgh. 

~1=- 2t:~!/n~i~ s:P'a:i;t•I In September they will viAit 

!~~n:u;,..t~:~~B·.!~_\°: lndnded in their ochedule is 
a mcord ing for Hullahalloo in 
New York on Se!"embe,- 9. &. 
fon:arrivinghcretheywill1our 
S<:otlandlor1ixdayo.. 

Meanwhile Fa!$ Domino may 
vi1i1Britainfor thefirMtime. 
Anem!"• are being made by a 
British promoter to woo the 
oingertoEngland fortwow,,eb 

Haven and Han ford. Each group 
can also be-,. on Shindig 
twice. 

The Animalo recentlr n,, 

turned from a tou r of J•pan for 
a thn,eweek European tour with 
appearanceo inB a rc e lo n ;a, 
Spain, and Muni,:h and Berlin, 
Cennany. 

The Animalo .....-e 10 ha..., 

Singing Doctor ~,:E~;l:~Ei~~ 
Revives Oldie Beat Extends 
ea~;h;,!~;,rt.~~°: Rep Conte• t 
oldie, "No Not MU(h" which hu 11,oe .., "'• 1o,.. _......,_ of 

~:2.'ii:'e 1.:rs!!! J:~: ~=~:• ~ ~.~ 
julllmightha,.., • hi t onhie ...,.n,.. ho• - --- .. 
hand• with thio one J~IJ- lO. 

h 'o a goodooundingrecord, 
but unfortunately being good 
doeonot aMun:the...,,..rdbeing 
a hit. Howeyer,thi1onei1break• 

n.1• -""J°"otiK h•H tiOM 
to " "' - of Iha fob~lo,,,, ,ri•• fo• tok;.,. .,.MCripti,oM. pt,,..., ,.,·.,. . ,w,.,_I.,. __ 

SIMGIMG STAR MAMCY WILSON, performing o t the COCO(l 
nut Grove, offers o few words of backstage encouragement 
to o young lady who hope to follow in he r foots tei,s. The 
visitor fright) isMorylove,o personable losAngelessong
str11ss whg recentl_v. recorded g pcpulor oumber in the blues 
f ie ld,"You TumedMy BitterlntoSweet'' . 

~".,,::!u?:~n;~r. and could go 
Y-'llti...i•,.."4ow•- .. • 

pri<Nl• "'• - lo l•dMlo.. ,.,.,,.._....,_.._..,~I 
"""'- I- - lloblo, •IM,.. 
lyll•- .... fono•tlh• -
-•...i4....,iti,, ... _II. 

.,,,:,;.• h~..-,, ,.hl lo ...... , •ti ll 

You Can Earn 
Money, Prizes As A 

Beat Representative 
HUI' $ All. l'OU HAVl TO DO: Se..:! you, nome, oddrn1, ••I~ numbe, 
o'>d the 51:NX>I you anend ra KRI..A BEAT, \~01 5. OAK KNOI..L, PASADENA, 
C..lif. Bvtdoitfcst-fostcO<M,fi,srMfVed. Wa .,.m......irouallrhe 
necnso ,yln/otmat.,,,1<>bacom.owccusfolKR.I..ABEAT.-p,nen!otlV<1. 

::.:.!:I E~Y~J;"'~L~~ ~J:'sc":'ie::;nlngo ore unlimited, 
And There Arlt Speciol Prises for Those Who s.11 The 

Most Subscriptions BetwH n Mow ond July lOtt. 

I ,.o~td 1;h ta.,_ o KR U. H AT UPRESlMTATI VI ;• ... city ot: 
PlnN " "" - •d- 1 ;~-.,;... •"" fono, for •- Pi,.. ••M<ription, . 
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BEAT Slates Cartoon Contest 

Dealer Lambasts Red Coats 
For Stealing Soul Sound 

Are Britilh 1in,;e.. lifting the 
"IOUleound"oftheAroericaii 
Ney,, anim? 

RayDolwird,theownerof• 
Muoic City outltc i,, Berkeley, 

;:r o'Mr ::eii,~ J::~; ~ 

~h1esuo-.:led 1ogain•wod: 

Hepointaoutthat,.hileafew 

tn:M en~ ... "":~;l:.: 
pendffltl,,belaandsmallpub. 
li3ben •re ttrta in to surfer. 

1lle rteOffiMoreo......- hu 
onemon,uetogrind:"&>glWI 

When Woody Alur.nder o f 
Alt.den-. Calif •• Mmt lhis CU• 
toontotheKRLABeatlar.tWffll, 
oureditorbad • bniinatorm. 

"Lcf1 hne• cartoon conleat 
forour~!"helhouled 
joyoooly. 

ri~ ca= ;,~Y~ "'1": 
,.owc1, WI! run that." 

"We'd offer- nro ..,.,..r,1 al
hmm to the pc.- ,.ho 8COdt 
in the beat KRLA canoon. If 
...,g,:tenoughn,aponee,therc 
...;u1:,c • .....,.,.innt:reoer, 
.....J<,"hc.,,,plaincdpatiently. 

"What'• in it for ua?"..., .......... 
OrigiMICo"tflt 

"An origi..._l cartoon for our 
p• pcrcverywer:k.lt'llhe great," 
hegushed,caughtup,.;,tJier,, 
thuoi.asm over the in~uity of 
hioplan. 

A ,.ake-like huol, fell over the 
room u we conlemplal«I hi1 .... 
he .. =n~~'. :;.,.i~~g t~i:k!;: ,.,~. 

The brnee.t member of 011r 

a;!!f ~ e .... ut_~=-~~tg~°,:;'. 
teet1 u it .. ? Wci're going ...... 

Poor gay. I hope be can get 
hisoldjobonthep• pcrroule 
back •pin. M1PA11wbile. I have 
been dekgaled to inform YOII 
reoden that: 

Geftel'OUIIEAT 
"THE BEAT ...,...,.. Ma too 

many,,.,.,__ The more...., 
,:an givctoyourffdentheha]>' 
pierweare.Therdore-•re 
no,.bolding • cutooncont,,ot. 

~"'ti; ..., ~n°prw ,n 
the BEAT and the arti.c ,.;,11 = 
orivc twobrand,.....,. reconl • I• ·-lfyouare•lalentedyoung 

;::~i~o ia..;~
0 'i:tr~:: 

among y011r friend• q • BEAT 
cartoonist,and happi,,...utlie 
proud owner of ,,.o brand new 
record albwm. So do not wutc 
anoth.er minute. Send your ca r• 
loon to: CART(X}N CON'Jl::sT, 
KRLA BEAT, Suite 504. 6290 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 

""""·" JEREMY ON 
BROADWAY/ 

The o.ingingduo of Owi and 

1=~ ~u ;: oir:..tini! u!., ~ 
antoetiag .....,lure. Hehul•nded 
thetopmaleleadin • -Brit• 
WI 111W1M:• l, "Paaiffl no_. 
Hotel". 

Rchearu.lo a.....,~ and 
lheAftO,.isexpecc,edtopraniere 
inLondonlOIDdimeiaA~ 
lflheahowg.,......U,irwill 
,,_,ually l•nd on Broadway 
andcontti ... blyJumiy-.illland 
,.;m it. 

Meanwhile, the muaical ,.;,(I 

:::'.
1
ki~;e':i:'vil':. ~ ci:.:; 

of Columbia Recorde,, .. )'$ the 
bo)"I "will even luove mon, lime 
todevolelorecording-iolll 
si""" they woo't have lo go 
1hrou15ha$e""8ofone.nitera." 

we remedy the 1itu.iioo bl 
~~tening immigratioo ,.o,k TI• 

According lo Oob. rd the i.,.. 
ol,ould huo more "teech." eo 

diok joc~ey• play one American ------~ 
produced recordoomp• redto30 
of lhe r..ngliohproduct." 

t~:!1c:;kc!'.u~np~l:~ft 
Oobard ch.argath•t Brililh 

•cta lackoriginality,nddi.cin• guished rrierit, therefore f•iling 

Th ia he feels, is indi<:ative of 
1hernetbod.111C!dtokeepour 
recorth from &>gli.ab fans while 
ca1hing in on U.S. tu Ira: . ..,. 

~'""'~/4$c [EPIC g 
~///11.'-'-~ 

RECORDS 

Record By Billy Joe Royal 
Wins Optomistic Predictions 

You ha"" to watch ool for 
thme Southeme~'II -'< 
upooyou,.heiyou'n,notloolt· 
ing. Take Soulhemtt Billy Joe 
Roy•l lie'•• 1.111 (IIU<feet), 
han.i-23yea,-..oldnatiwol 
v.1c1o.ta,c--gi.,..;11i,nc,. 

. a . .....,1&1,eabfg 
hi1. 

The n•me of the record is 
"Do,rn In The Boondocb," •nd 
i1'•1ure1obeahitboca ... tbc 
•:.npcrt,rhuplaoedhisl"O)'al 
••mp of •pPro••I on it. And 
,.henthe"Emp" .. )"lil iagoia,: 
to be• hit- it h•d dam well 
better be • hit orfacetbcroyal 
coruequeDON! 

Getting back to Bilty---flci bu 
beenoingingaincehew .. in 

~t:!.~i::'!..:n ~~~ -:.::: 
performed 11 1ehool !unctiom 
and p• rtitio. 1/o picked up hia 
prof,-ion•I lllyle at a place 
called Bamboo Ranch ia S.· 
vannah,Ceorgia. 

Beata Make 
•-k Covers 

Th, KRLA. BEAT is real
ly bustin9 ih button1 off .....,, 

We " '"' dri-.ing post o 
high school In th• Holly
wood orea, ond hoppen..:I 
to '" ..,..,,1 1tud..,h 
et1ge.ty{oh,111re)e.,tering 
the building for 111mm..
school clo11n. 

Yn'll ne•er911H1whot 
ftoeyweNcorryiftg!lookl 
with CO'l'lln mode out of 
the KRLA. leof! Wereolly 
flipped! 

Whot o greot woy to 
protec:t your boob from 
domog• (ond too• stoin1 
durlft!I clo11n). And whot 
o g,e,ot woy to ,end UI 
bocktothe office feeli"SI 
obout t.., fMt toll! 

Our thHb to ftoe leot 
read• r who come up with 
thi• fob11lou1 +de.I 

Billydoean«c:onfine humell 
to mettlyoiaging; be pla,-. the 
guitar,drums, •ndpianou""'ll. 
HeliM:ohis1wofnoritcrecord• 
ing •rtir.to .._R_ay O..rlea and 
~ Pitney. Billy ,pende lua 
leisure time .. • nr Southern 
,.enll would,ridiaghorH111 

The ASTRONAUTS 
The PREMIERS 
SONNY & CHER 



Dave Clark's Visit to L. A. 
Heralded By Hospitable Fan 

8yUnonLongptt 

fh:'}~ ~•::~6jJ~)iti:t~~j. {;"u~~= 
Laat NOVffllber they ohook up their auditna, at Long Bea,ch 

Arma wilh their famoue ''Totitnham SoundH. 

Numf.eu;ceo~~;1~•: .~: 8::··c1~T;!id~"~~::-.s';:;. ~ 
hopingfort},tf.ortof•ua:eu. But wcdidn'ltxpec:I iL Wt'•ehad 
toomanydWlppoinuntnlS-" 

AU th,, things of the paot that helped the D•ve Ouk r;..., be. 
oo,ne what thty • .., today, haven't changed them in in any way. 

Yet it w .. h,rdly what you oould call an over•night ll>COeM 

ttory for thetc: boy1. h waon't overnight !hat their exciling palt hiA
tory became likt • fairy tale for fo~ c,qually udting boy. on the 

:!J,1;,. ~~e~':;,,,i.:.iDaU:~W:,;';'i, ~/An.Over~. 
Tiw, enthusiasm wilh which their faRI grtld !hem at the air, 

port an-i•all pro~co to all bystandcn what the ·•nve" means to us. 
A1 Due put it. "Aln"rica ia our ,eeond home, lu¥." And lana 

all o..erecho that ltalement • thousand tlllM!I& over at once -&•in 
the Dave Clark ~;..., return to ~their -.I home". 

c/o Terry Ublick 
116 Via Coluso 
Redondo Bead,, 
Calif. 90277 

JOEY PAIGE 
c/o Pot Smith 
13•52 Elmwood 
Gorden G!"OYe, Calif. 

HERMA. H'S HERMITS., 
c/o Merrie Phillips 
•25 5. Son Jose 
Couino, Colif. 91722 

HA.TI.ES 
c/o Jayee Keen 
6.40 Gorsu<:h 
Baltimore, Md. 21218 

PETER & GORDOH 
c/o Norma J . Reill 
97•• Mango Drive 
Fontana, Colif. 92335 

SAXON AND THE CELTS 
c/o Geri Gra<:e 
6631 W. 83rd Street 
Los Angeles, Cofif. 900•5 

P, J . Pl OIY 

SONNY & CHEl 
P.O. Box a• 
Montrose, Colif. 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 
e/ o Shelley S1ephern 
1 •7 Rosemont Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026 

IA N WHITCOMB 
c/o Paulo Stump 

~,,!~. pt~'iJ.'°9~7ue 
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BEATIES SUIGE 
AHEAD Of STONES 
Ill LA TEST POii 

TheBo.1tleoftheBe,,1hat 
taL:n a lurn in !nor of the 
Be.tic., gi¥ing them a meager 
half of a perc,ent leodo...,rthe 
RollingStoneo.. 

At theetart of !he conteet the 
Rolling Stonea pulled out way 
ahcadofthe&atlca,but .. the 
conteo,tcontin-1,themenfrom 
Liverpoolpulledup--1ily. 

Some attribute the Be.Uo:!'• 
rix in JM)plllarity tothe...W. 

Jorbie p..,.._., 

Dear Editor: 
I was wondering If you could 

ull ene why the Beatlet didn't 
lettheirfan,lineup•ndmeet 
themafttr • P"rformanailike 
they do in England? Allo, could 
youttllmeiftheyaregoing 
to perfonn on ,ny uleviaion 
thowi,? 

Editor', Nou:: 
/re tO<IA: tk,e qr,ution.i la 

Ikrel<gu~:~~k n!:1':,'aJ''J.: 
;,.,Ju,tM;,ai,l: 

"The~""'"' only hl/0 ptr· 

~";::..'on!:!:"! /::,'..a~:~ 
::,:; ;:a~:~; ;L ~ 
liM up .,.,I mttl 11,e lkolJa. 
TM adiu p,:r/annance...., UI 
liwrf)tXW .,.,I .-luk ~ lkolJa 

theyreceiYf!dtwo~ago. 
Othc-.have1<1ggcotedaTialong 

t,tk '':."' J:~;:•~;ou~;o: 
pear• nceat the llollywood llowl 
drawanear. 

The Battle of the llet,t wilf 
continue for one more w,,el,:,"' 
do not let your fnorite group 
down. Send your d,oice on• 
pootc,rd to: BATn.F. OF TIIE 
JIEAT, 6290 Sun.et, Suite 50', 
Hollywood, 90028. 

Beatlemaniac, 
Kim Brown. 

Lo.Altoo,C.lil. 
P.S. Lo. Altoa ii on !he S.n 

Franci1CO Bay Peninoula. You 
an,ev,,ngoingotronguphen:. 

O,,,,r KRLA Beal: 
Many lhanh for printing my 

pen pal ad..ertitemcnt ill yow
June 2 BEAT. It had• ..,,,,de,. 
Illieflcct..'Ibepo,IUll&II here ... ..,,,., .. ...,..., ....... 

I have• few copieit of your 
gn:,npaper.ltmabointermting 

'u1i:.tr.t~~dome-
mom fa¥OUr? 'That of putting 
my'ThankYounoceinyourPer, 
110nalo oolumn u • medium of 
communiution to thoee ..,.,k,. 
,.ho wroce me. 

Sincerely, 
Johnl-c, 

liver-pool, Engl1nd. 
Ediu,r', Nou: S« l'er,oNW. 

: Open Letter : 
I I 
, To A Stor * • 
I I 
Dear One: 

Maybe I obouldn't write thlo 
ietle-r, but/ Can'l /fdp My,-://. 

Tlai, liltk Bird hat written 

b., ma,;;.,~8;"!;,• ~ndc!!~ 

GdNo&.lil/octio"unlcts I hear 
from you Ju.u Once In /rfy life. 

It would be ,f liuk Bit Of 

z:--r; y=-d ~" 3/::: / 0
1.it~ 

timetouy Mr,. 8r0"1n Yo1<'11e 

:1§ 5t~;:~ 
TA.en! I'w llffn Louing Ya
Toa Lon,; not. to be SWia' AU 
Ottr from you Kttpi"ng Me 
IP'aiMg. 

Au:ing--ubuey .. 
you for• penonal note ii, like 
tryinr;toC~I, TM. Wind, bu1 
µ!cue try to Rem~mber Me, I'm 
TM.OneWhoUJW.lY,,... 

And remember, beca""" I 
fttl this ,..y, Yo,.'fl /Ve,,er ll'ollr 
.flone.lfyou'lldropaline,J 
won'1 either. 
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Famous Songwriter Bob Dylan 
Mystery Man to Most Americans 

Who ;. Bob Dylan, the n:lln 
who UI causing IIUCh a terlNtion 
on1oday'1poptoene. 

Sincehelwheen ~liv~y 
ip,ortd by the Amttican p..,.. 
he io Ir.ind of a m)'Mery man 
hue, de.pile the recorda, oon
cerb and doun- of hil 10np 
hehaswritu-nforotheren'""• 
tainen. 

"oet""°"lean1f1miliar,.ith 
1t,,,name, btrt nOI with 1heman. 
Who io UJUI ec,:entrio:,,loolr.ing 
90np:writ...-?Whatd0Mhepoe., 
-? What doe. he belie.... in? 
OrMellhcbelieveinanything 
atail? 

Becau ... hei1thehOl1e11 Amer• 
ion artist in F:ngland, becauoe 
hi,, album uRrin11; It All Back 
Pome" io ridin11; high on Amerl
un chartA. and becau ... hehao 
mode 110me rether intereetin~ 
and controven'al comment• 
about today'• world. we feel it 
is time for Ule BF.AT 10 intro
duce you to the man lk,b Dylan. 

I, 1/iere <> Oyl,,n ewl? 
•~e image- them'• nothing 

lo it. If 10meone w1nta to be, 
lievesomethin11;1boutme.they 
can. It doe.n't matter a Huie 
bit 10 me. At one time ii did. 
11.atwu "°"'" yeareap;owhen 
lwuontheltrtldlandtrying 
lo make - impl'eNion. Right 
now, I don't ure ,.hat pe01'1e 
think-the cult ti oomething 
other pe01'1e talk abouL Not -· Do hi.,'°"'"_,,,,·,. -
lrindof•~? 

4'be mmug,e Wl't in the &uita,andnothingtouyintheir 
wor,I._ I don't do anything wiUl favor either. Why llhould I "°'r 
a10r1of ...,..ge. l'm juattrano- a &uit? To~ and ~I•~-? 

~~?.:.:~~! ~n:n;: !_":;e.;;:t:n=... ~u:. I~ 

!:: ~;".:'!th7.:! ~~ ;=:: ::;:.• q:_-~ f:O.! a~ 
down .. amanwiU, 1 ~ lt1n10e_ofpeopleioobowthei,r 
My oonp a"' jlJII me talking ~ !n what I wear. I don t 
1omyaelf. Wre,L 

/oAn Un""" NU ""'IJ Dylan'• 1!~ dou Dylan /ttl abolll 

~~«"I' Dy~ 5.';!;"~· /;,/ re1!f";.;:.., lhinlr. rdig-ion un 
no,,1> ~w anybody how to ll¥'t. I 

· don't have any religion." 
" I dig John. A1 •writer,• Jl'hal II00111 tk,ul,? 

1inget". and a Beatle.Tl,ereare "IIWldtobealraidolit,but 
very few people I dig .,..e,<ytime no mon=. C~t n,en die-~c:z~;E~~iiir~::~t:! ~:ir.:r;::. died. Napo~ d*. 

mo~ d«, Dylan think oboUI 1,}:,:/i;'1j:?• wlw d«t loc tAink 

~1 don'! d~nd on the mon,ey. "If anything innuence1 my 
1 don't 1akeany interest in il "°"P. life dOM. I <:OUld write 
1t goee into .ome kinda bank. IIOng& called 'Where'• My Baby 
I buy ,nyUling I want lo buy, Cone?' I'm not putting them 
bu1 lhaf, not much. J have 1<> down, but I want to eay thingt 

~uk.c~:~11 ::u~? .. t~": !:.~e:"o"~UA:onS:- O:':;!"';i 
I go. I hne a little ur-a my &ong:s- Out baMC&lly my 
o,e..1• but it'• a w=k. Tllat'• oong,, a~ te1lly about lo"'I -
all I need y'know? I hne the lo..., of life.~ =~ ::::Flearly 10rted OU! an!":! Bo!°:,':•~] 

IJ'/u,/.!WOll/polilia? wriieroffollr....,pintheworld 
"No politiea. Poliiin ;. jiat today. You may lib him ...-

• commorcial bandwagon." :~~in'., ~t~r1=rfy 
Flud abolll loi.J dotlou. ,._, eare. De.pile his 0111111nding _,.,._,...,.,.,a,u.il..,,,l ==ia.l..-,heteem1to 

M? be looking for .omething -. 
" I hlYe nothing to eay againel: And perl,apa be ha. found il 

THESE AlE THI. SPATS, ond They're soon to be feotured in o ootioool mogozine as on 

:~;~~.~~~~i~~~:'xir:~~:e~ui;o,:~~~::,ed~.1::~l;ir1 ~:o~~ 1:i~~ 
Dove C lork Five ot Posod&no Civic Auditorium July 10. The group from Garde,, Grove 
recently released o new record, "Billy the Blue Grosshopper." 

rap 11 

Man With A Message 

O..rSin: 
I ha..., fi"" FAglith pen pal. 

who enjoy ...ding my KRLA 
BEATS. They aend me Ullue1 of 
their Pop maguina in return. 
Thi! ay - un ter fa. 
formed on both American and 
Enidilhgroupa..l'dlilr.etoeay 
" hi~ lo two of my pen pal., 
Keith fly and Roger Hodgkin. 
•rr -ding your English 
friende a KRLA BEAT. You rum~" Englillh map,ine in re-

Joanne Beroiz. 
Wilming-ton,Calif. 

Dear BEAT Readen: 
Tllank you all very much for 

the n!8J>Onle lo my advertiac
mont for I pen~- My choice 
h .. been made very difficult .. 
Jhavereceivedlllelr.loflenen 
andthe,-areotillcomingin! 

Aa you ea.n ,.e[l imagine it 
would be far loo oottly to nply 
toallwhowrotelromplaa. lilr.e 
Long Beach, LA~ £J Segundo, 
Oxnard, Paklll Verda, p .... 
dena.eic.Boylhelilttltoo 
long 10 mention. and I ha"' 
IOl..edtheproblcmby111ingthe 
FAD KRI..A BEAT. 

I amtryingtofindotberboy. 
ftomtchooltowritetothoaewho 
wiahedit,butaape,,fricndship 
haaheen8'>Chabigcraze in 

::!~,~~!"'-.! 
one American pen friend. But 
I ahall beptrying for you. 

lf l .,..ercome10California, 
which is one of my 1mbitio1L1, 
I shall look tome of you up .. 
I am keeping all !1-lenen. 

Thank you •ll10much 
again, 

John A. IONc, 
Liverpool. 

P.S. Roclr.en now call them· 
tehreo "Crea..,n". 

Dear BEAT, 
Hen,;. the name of ,n Eng• 

li,,h boy who would like a fl""' 
pal in the United Stata.. He• 
16 and \ik.,. pop and folk m111i,e 
""pecial Mariann F•itl,£ul. lie 
alsoJik.,,.naturelhUlloryandex• 
ehanging ideu and will oome 
to America before he'1 20. 

Oswald Julian Poe1 
Bulland Vicare~ 
Near Derby 
Derby.hire,England. 

Thank You. 
A Re.oder. 

DEREK TAYLOR Continued 
CConti1111ecl f rom Po9• J I 

inioualy remov.,,I from the air. I believe it"a wone 10 ha¥'t been 
playedandrffl'!ovedUlannevertohaveheenplayulatalL 

ANTICIPATING HELP 
The Beatlel ha,e -n "Help." And they liked it Thi, io im• 

portant bec,,uoe1hey don't alway, like their own work. I can't wail 
10-theirfintoolormovie.Makeiteoon. 

fro:nri~h!:f; "!ft}, ~71:i~;vf: !.~h~': ~t~~ti::•elj.?~,.:uo;: 
Clark coa&t-10-wa&t TV ohow which ...,.,.,i,·ed its finl daily airini: 

on f1;;;~a:to:":,~~ in H1w1ii tl, ;, w~lr. lo tape "Hollywood a 
Co Co" and • 1,-i1I '"Aloha a Co Co.~ 

lnearlvforgot ... 

cu, ~;i;::~~t.: J~ 
1~:w::_k-:i:,i;:~nr:,-..:.:i .:nr,nf: i:::. ~r: 

otyled ,:od of f>Ot>Ular m,...ic, tlipped silently out of Loo Ang,elel 
bound for London. n.epar1yw .. indeedover. 



6290 Sunset, No, 504 
Hollywood, c .. 1. 90028 

lf.,...._,..uu,au.1 
..,l,ocrilM, J""' n•me -•dd,.., wovld 1M prinr..i 
i..,.•ndyouwould,..•lw• 
,..., ,..,, al 1,,,me, .. wln9 .... 

J• 7 1965 

...... 

- l.oru#:C,i1eioM, 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 
(Doo' r peekunleuyou've 

reod the question elsewhere 
in the BEAT. 

The loJli.,95'-
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I NEW BEAT E-X-P-A-N-D-S 
I TO 16 PAGES OF NEWS 

I 
We're proud to unveil the new 16-page edition of the 

KRLA BEAT. 

It is another big step forward for America's first and 
foremost teen newspaper. The "News" in newspaper 
should be emphasized, because that's what the KRLA 
BEAT is in every sense. Not a magazine prepared months 
in advance. Nat a throw-away sheet to promote KRLA's 
popularity, but a real, honest-to-goodness weekly news
paper with at least 16 pages filled with exclusive news 
and exciting pictures of your favorite entertainers and 
personalities. 

... STILL IN THE DRIVERS SEAT 

ve increased the single copy price (o 15 
a portion of the increased cost, KRLA will 
financial profit from the BEAT. BEATLES TOP STONES 

As before. the KRLA BEAT is published exclusively for 
YOU. Instead of merely advertising KRLA, it is a news
paper designed to entertain and inform the teenagers 

• and young adults of Southern California . . . the same IN 'BATTLE OF BEAT' 
jt•.,_- function served by KRLA as a broadcaster. 

It is your newspaper. And with your help we will con
tinue to make it an even bigger and better newspaper. 

- . 
&. .. •••••1t1•No11""11•m•11""-••""""'•••• .. ••-•-•• .... • .. •••-•• ............. .,11111•••11•-•11•1•11•••••1111111111111mJ 

, 
\ 

• 

.. 

Br Dave Hull 

Okay! Kings-X ! Cool it! \Ve 
surrender! 

We've got mail piled up to 
the ceiling here in the BEAT of-

., 
L. 
✓ • ...... , 

• • . , . ---- : 

ANYONE FOR SWIM? These two KRLA lovelies ore Lindo Lubock. (left) of Burbank. and 
· Edy Nielsen of Casto Meso, two of the entries in Bi ll Stater's "Girls on the Beach" contest . 

The contest was inspired by the hit movie of that title, now ploying in the Los Angeles 
area. Bi ll spends most of his time at the beach these days. 

fices and the phones are ringing 
off the wall. KRLA's. "Battle. of 
the BEAT" poll is now officially 
over and here is the result: 

THE BEATLES WON! 

Beatie £ans throughout Califor
nia jumped up in arms during 
the final week of balloting. 
Beatie votes came pouring in like 
an avalanche and they wound 
up with a 2-1 lead ·over the Roll
ing Stones. 

lf you remembe.r, the Stones 
had taken a lead during the first 
two weeks of the write.in polJ. 
But John, Paul, George and Rin
go caught them during the third 
week, and after the fourth week 
the Beatles wound up with 65.8 
per cent of the tota I vote. 

So, don't underestimate the 
Beatles. Or their fans. 

But tl1e final results are no 
reflection on the Rollinl,! Stones. 
They' re stiU burning up the rec• 
ord charts with •·Satisfaction"
their greate.t hit yet-and the 

Beatles Reveal 
Secret Desire 

U you were one of the BF.AT
LES, ·and you could do anything 
or have anything in the world, 
what would you like most of 
all on your next trip to the 
United States? 

A spokesman for the BE;A T
LES revealed that the first thing, 
the most important thing, the 
one BIG thing they. want lo do 

· · ·o· l d 1 . . . 1s vuut lsney an _. 
It's not as easy as it sounds. 

Such a famous person as th1> 
f-ormer premier of Russia, Nik..i
la Krushchev, was unable to at
tend because of security prQb
lems--and the same situation 
may lace the BEATLES. 

Getting to the Anaheim amuse
ment park may be one thing, 
but whai about the thousands of 
kids who will storm the place 
when the word spreads? One 
idea has been to have them get 
a quick look by helicopter, but 
so far no definite plans, or even 
approval, has been announced 
by Disney officials-. 

Beatles 
hiL 

do not have a current 

Surprise? 
The outcome of the popular

ity poll wilt come as a surprise 
to many people. The Beatles 
have been drawing extremely 
poor crow<b in some European 
cities. Even here in California 
they're running into some prob
lems at the box ol-fice. 

Their two performances at 
Hollywood Bowl were instant 
sell-outs, but they have had trou
ble selling tickets for the San 
Diego concert, sponsored by the 
House of Sight and Sound. This 
in spite of the fact it has been 
heavily promoted by oth~ ra
dio stations in Los Angeles and 
other cities who claim to be 
sponsorin!f the concert. 

But the excitement of the 
Beatles receiving the c!Jerished 
Ord.er of the British Empire and 
the criticism which followed in 
many quarters must have 
arowsed the Southern California 
Beatlernaniacs. I think that had 
a lot to do with the flood of 
rnail we received dur:iog the fi
nal week of the BEAT poll. 

More Beotlemonio 
And when tho Beatles release 

their next record 1 think it will 
be M big a smash as any of 
their previous hits. I think the 
combined impact of Teleasing 
their new movie plus the ap
proach of their U.S. concert 
tour will start anot.h.ei: mass 
wave of Beatlemania. 

Getting back lo the popularity 
contest, J thin.k it also proved 
that most Ca lifornians like both 
groups. ]1,1any found ii hard to 
choose bet ween them because 
they have compltttely different 
styles and both are tremendously 
talented. 

But that's the caae in any pop
ularitr conte.,1. h's like putting 
Elizabeth Taylor and Deborah 
Kerr in the same category arid 
choosing between them £9r an 
Academy Award. That's not 
easy, either. 

Many people, in fact, voted 
£or BOTH the Beatles and the 
Holling $tones. 

I was one of them. 
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_KINKS PLAYFUL AS PORPOISES ON CALIFORNIA VISIT 
Spen~ Secret 
Prowling Los 

Night 
Angeles 

RAY DAVIES, lead singer of the Kinks ond BEAT reporter Jeon Watson discuss Roy's 
plans during his visit to Los Angeles. In addition to being lead singer, he also writes many 
of the songs for the group. 

-

• 

By Jean Watson 

Four Kinks from London 
pranced energetjcally arow,d a 
Los Angeles hotel room, Lhrow
ing foe cu.bes, cracking jokes, 
playing records, and interrupt• 
ing each other. 

Meanwhile a photographer 
and a rep otter from the BEAT, 
confused and charmed, joined 
forces 10 capture their quick
silver personalities. 

The miseheivous quartet had 
sneaked into L.A. on June 26, 
to the surprise o( a Warner 
Brothers public relations man, 
who along with the, BEAT 
photographer and a black limou
sine, wailed patiently to greet 
them al the airport the follow• 
in~ day. 

'\Ve had a lot Lo do, so we 
came early," they explained. 

Secret Night 
puring his secret night in Lo~ 

Angele~ adventurer Ray Davies, 
the lead singer of The Kinks, 
investigated the city. 

"I rode around Los Angeles 
and Hollywood and got insulted 
by a few people because I had 
long hair," he reported good 
naturedly. 

\Vhat d.o The Kinks want to 
do while they are in California? 

"l want to try some speed 
boats," Pete Quaife, the bass 
guitarist for the group, offered 
enthusiastically. 

"l want to get some CaJifor• 

THE FOUR KINKS storing into the comero ore (from left Roy Davies, Dove Davies, Mick Avary and Pete Quaife. The tour 
took time out from their first afternoon in California to poce for the BEAT photographer. 

nia sun, eat some California 
food and go swimming," Ray 
Davies said. 

While in California, the good• 
IP.oking lead singer, (too bad 
girls, he's been married for 
nearly a year), has two other 
ambitions. 

" I want to go to Palm Springs 
and I want to see Jack Benny. 
He's my idol. I saw hitn on TV 
in England," be explained. 

Sun Worshippe rs 
His desire to go to Palm 

Springs coincides with his hope 
to soak up a lot of CaHfomia 
rays. " I love to sun bathe, but 
I move around too much to ever 
get enough sw,,'' he said, cdti
cally exaruing his white skin. 

And what about handsome, 
dark-haired Mick Avory, who 
was sitting quietly in the back
ground. What plans did he make 
for his stay in Los Angeles? 

"To go to Shelly's l\'lanhole'', 
he offered shyly. 

''\'t1hen do you think you 'II 
get Lo go?" the BEAT reporter 
asked, eager for a scoop. 

"l went ... last night," he 
replied matter-of-factly. "I al
ways try to catch great musi• 
cians when~ver l can. Especially 
drummers.,, 

Camero Bug 
Dave . Davies, ) 8, and the 

youngest member of the group, 
will probllbly spend his i:ree 
time like any other tourist, tak
ing pictures. One of the first 
L.A. visits made by the camer-a
bug was LO the nearest photog
raphy shop. 

As for their thoughts on 
American women, the four were 
full of informatiol) on the sub
ject . 

"American girls are cute, and 
they're with it," said Ray. "By 
with it, l mean they are very 
smart, as are the girls in Eng• 
land." 

"In fact" he added, accents 
are the only difference betw~ 
English and American girls. 
And lots of American girls try 
to talk ,vith Engliah accents." 

Ame rcion Clothes 
Pete Quaife. nodding his ap

proval of American females, in• 
terrupled lo comment on the one 
thing he doesn't like about our 
women . . . their "gense of 
fashion.'' 

"I hate Lo see them in ber
muda shorts. If I had a dale 
with a girl in America and she 
came up with Bermuda shorts-
ugh,'' he said, waving away a 
mythical female clad in Ber• 
muda shorts. 

\Vhnt other corrections should 
be made in the dressing hobits 
of American girls? 

"Well, I don't like white high
heeled shoes," Pet\! said, eyeing 
Lh.e white high-heeled shoes 
worn by the red-faced BEAT re
porter." 

"American girls put somctrung 
on that looks good on one par• 
ticular part of their body, with 
no concern over whether it goes 
with the rest of their outfit. 
They end up wearing orange 
blouses and green shoes and all 
kinds of wild .colors together," 
he continued. 

Noticing the lingering ernbar
TURN TO PAGE 4 
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Tell Likes, 
Dislikes On 
U.S. Women 

(Continued from Page 3) 

rassment of r.he white high-heels 
wearer, Ray jnterceded. 

Cai uol Dresser 
J don't care much obout 

clothes," he sajd kindly. " I 
wanted to get married in jeans 
and a sweatshirt. Because of 
my wife's religious convictions. 
r was forced to wear a suit." 

"l rarely wea r a shirt unl,:ss 
my girl friend tells me Lo," said 
Pete, who likes to dress as cas
ually as possible. 

"As for long hair, the Beatles 
didn't start that craze in Eog• 
land. It stemmed from tl1e art 
schools," Pete ~id. 

"I was a long-haired art s tu
dent 1 ong before the Beatles 
e,1er came around," Ray ng.reed. 

Ray, who writes the songs for 
the group, says that the name of 
the group comes from the word 
kinky, a saying that is going 
around F..ngland. 

Kinky People 
"Kinky means a couple o[ 

things," he said. "For one it 
means someone who is different. 
Like if a person went -around in 
leather clothes when everyone 
else is wearing a suit, they 
would be kinky." 

~'bile .in Los Angeles the 
p:roup will do a show for Shin
dig. Shivoree and appear at Hol
lywood Uowl. Their oppearanoes 
in California will iru:1,udtuho"1P 

f 

I( 

~ 
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PETE QUAIFE gives the BEAT one of his fomous "Kinky" 
looks. Pete, who ploys the boss guitar, loves to go shooting. 
He is also fond of bow ond arrows. 

in San Diego, Honolulu nnd at 
I.he Cow Palace in San Fran
cisco. 

The {our are very hap11y 
about the whole arrangemenL 

"We started playing for kicks 
and still do," said Hay. 

"The stuff I've done isn't as 
good as what I'm going 10 do," 
P"ele predicted firmly. 

"'" 

7 
1 

( ~ 
L 

t 
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READING THE BEAT o re (from left) Mick Avory, Roy Dovies and Pete Quaife. They ore' 
in their Los Angeles hotel, where they will be staying when they ore not ruhning from 
show to show. 

Derek Taylor Reports 

MARIANNE FAITHFULL LIKE 
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR 

July 24, 1965 

Marianne Fai1hful1 flew out of Los Angeles and somehow the 
city didn't seem quite as bright. 

She has the poise and limitlells charm. L,ike most English 
girls who have endure,;! the rigors and disciplines of boarding 
51:hool, ,he has developed a capacity to put up with almost anything. 

Marianne was not ei<actly dragged into the entertainment 
industry - but her sudden emergence as a singer with a record 
in the charts was not the result of ambition, or drive, or a yearning 

for fame. • 
For, really, she had only a 

Cringe-interest in show business. 
She and her then boyfriend, 
Cambridge under-graduate John 
Dunbar - now her husband and 
an honors graduate with an 
"urge to write'' - were on the 
"party•!!<:ene'' in London a.I the 
time ,vhen the new wave of pop 
music was at its most exciting. 

Thal was in the misty past -
in the days when Peter and 
Gordo had just recorded 
"World ,vithout Love" which
though they didn't know it -
was to bring them immense 
international fame and greal 
wealth. 1t was in the days when Paul and John, Ringo ,ind f,eorge 
were learning tlieir way about London's sophisticated West End 
and drawing delighted gurgles from the "smart set" w~o had never 
heard a Liverpool accent. 

Money Wos Score 
The Beatles apart, none of the party-goers had very much 

money. Dunbar had still not left Cambridl>"! and Marianne was 
livin,.: on an allowance from her mother, who had a European title. 

Dunbar, in Hollywood with rr.1arianne last week, recalled: "T 
used to get my bread from Marianne." She smiled and said gently: 
"And paid most of it back." 

Anyway .... one of the parry•go,;rs was a thin young m.nn 
with a- startling white (ace. a lo.ng knitted scarf which he wound 
round and round his neck. and brown-tinted spe<:taeles. 

He was fa.ir-haired and his name was. Andrew Loog Oldham. 
Oldham, by th·at time, was manager of lhe up-and-coming Rolling 
Stones, who were still becoming used lo newspaper articles which 
asked: "Would you let your daughter marry a Rolling Stone?" 

Dunbar 11nd Oldham had been members of a Hampstead 
London) socialist club and at one of the weekend parties in a 
London apartment, he asked Marianne Lo record for him. 

The resull was "As Tears Co By." A by-product was sufficient 
chart interest to make Marianne known to all the fans. 

Remember that. al that time, the only girls who meaul anything 
were Cilia Black nnd Dusty Springfield. Dusty represented the 
"old guard" of seasoned artists - nol because she was old, but 
because she had been in the business for s9me years - and Cills 
was the female ~ymbol of the big breakthroUA,'TI from Liverpool. 

N ew Wov of l:ifc 
,1arianne came onto the !!Cenc a• the cool, fragile, long-haired 

blonde who had nothing to looe by making a record. 
But • . .. there are no half-measures in the record industry 

11nd she had to tnke her plaoe on the hard. grinding, road shows. 
The one-ni{!ht stands. 

She was booked on a tour with F" red die and the Dreamers 
and the Hollies. Both of them rumbustious groups from the north 
of EnJCland. "It was a completely new way of life," Marianne 
said, "hut it was a gor~cous experience." 

Dunbar, who had induced her to toy with show business, wns 
at this time in Spain, holidaying. Said l\.farianne: "It's just as 
well it worked out right because John landed me in it." 

None of this appears to have altered her. Tnterviewi, are 
interviews. Nobody enjoys the first few moments of question and 
answer. l\1ario nne's quality as an interviewee is that she. has a 
natural flow of conversation which no amounl of contamination 
by the enlertsjnment industry can hinder or pervert. 

Refreshing Ca ndor 
Very often interviews with artists can be hideous experiences 

fraught with mistrust, slogans, ready-made pre-digested q uolstions 
planted in the mind of Lhe artists by pre..<s agents. 

One o.f the most atlTactive features of the pop music scene 
for the past three years bas been the freshness of the new, gifted, 
amateurs with something to say and no i11hibitions to prevent them 
from saying it. The candor of the Beatles is now legenda~y. Th.e 
Stones, too, have established II rcJ}utolion for saying what they 
think. When they were in America recently they were asked about 
t.he success of Herman and his Hermits. Jagger felt obliged, finally, 
Lo $Sy something like, "Herman's fine. A nice little chap. But he's 
1101 doing wbat we're doing. We don' t think about him musically." 

That sort of quote is what makes life wo(thwhilo for the 
interview. IL may not always be good for the image, but at least 
it's not an in11ult to the intellip.encc o( tJ,e reader. 

So far as I am concemet1 - and l'm quile sure that T'm 
speaking (or you - the more Marianne Faithfulls, Mick Jaggers, 
John Lennons, and Jim McGuinns there are, the better. They bring 
to a humid scene• great ga le of fresh air and honesty. 
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WEDDING BELLS FOR UNMARRIED BEATLES? 

... PATTIE BOYD 

FOLK MOVEMENT BOOM 
WON'T ROLL OVER ROCK 

Will folk music replace rock 
in the U.S.? 

A quick glance at the nation• 
al charts will reassure you that 
rock is still very much king, but 
there AR F. a few folk songs 
creeping in among the ainplified 
guitars and throbbing drums. 

The Seekers, folk singen, from 
Austrialia, have made it back 
into the charts with their latest, 
"A World Of Our Own". 

Donovan is still trying to 

KRLA BEAT 
The KR.LA 8£A T is c;iublfthed 

'W'H k fy by Prfftf9e Pubtb-hing Com
pq.ny; edlto,,ol Oftd a dvert-k ing of
ficGS ot 6290 S11nset Boulevotd, 
Swlte SCM, HoUyWo.od, Colifornio 
90028~ 

Sln9fe cop y p,lce, 1S ce,,ts. 

Swbsc,lption prfce: U.S. ond pos• 
Hulon,, $ 3 per yH , or $S tor two 
yeo,s, Outs.rd~ U.S., $9 per y.iot. 

"Catch The Wind" and Mari• 
anne Foithful is • inging about 
a "Little Bird". 

Although tne Byrds cannot be 
classified merely as {Qlk singers, 
their national cbart•lopper, "Mr. 
Tambourine l\1an", is a Bob 0y. 
Ian composition and Bob Dylan 
cannot be classified as anything 
but a folk singer. 

Still another Dylan composi• 
tion, " AU I Really \Vant To Do", 
is riding the charts in both the 
8yrds' version and Cher's ren• 
diti<1n. 

In I.be category of best se!l;ng 
albums, such names as Peter. 
Paul and l\1ary, the Kingston 
Trio, the New Christy l\1instrels, 
Ian and Sylvia, Marianne Paith
lul, and of course, Bob Dylan, 
keep popping up. 

So while folk does nol seem to 
bave replaced rock, it certainly 
has found II place for itseU. 

Back issues of the KRLA BEAT ore still avail
able, for o limited time. If you've missed on issue of 
particular 'interest to you, send 1 S cents for each copy 
wonted, along with o self-addressed stomped envelope 
to: 

KRLA BEAT 
Suite S04 
6290 Sunle• Blvd. 
Hollywood, Colifomio 90028 

ISSUES AVAILABLE 
4/ 14- INTERVIEW WITH JOHN LENNON 
4/ 21 - INTERVIEW WITH PA.UL McCARTNEY 
4/ 28 - CHIMP EXCITES TEEN FAIR 
5/ 5 - HERMANIA SPREADS 
5/ 12-HERE COMES THE BEATLES 
5/ 19 - VISIT WITH BEATLES 
5/ 26- FAB NEW BEATLE QUIZ 
6/ 2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6/ 16-BATTLE OF THE BEAT 
6/ 23 - P. J. - HERO OR HEEL 
6/ 30 - PROBY! FIRED 

1 /7 - SONNY & CHER vs. THE BYRDS 

Bealle marriage rumor!J C()n • 

tinue to grow and Beatles con• 
tinue to li,;ht these rumors by 
promising that when they 00 
get marrie.d, they will announce 
it themselves. 

There are now only two un• 
married Beatles left, and up un· 
Iii two weeks ago both denied 
that 1hey were even considering 
marriage-. 

Paul is still holding to his 
story. Just recently, Jane Asher 
appeared on a British television 
show where she stated: "Paul 
and I are not married, engaged, 
or thinking about getting mar· 
ried. I'm just his girlfriend." 

However, George Harrison ad
mitted to a reporter in Paris two 
weeks ago that he and model 
Patti Boyd, "have definite plans 
I<> marry, but where and when is 
another question. \Ve're not in 
a mad rush lo do anything." 

''We have time on our side, 
and can wail for the right day 
and the right moment to colll1' 
along." 

"There is no doubt that I will 
marry Patti. l'm the roungest 
in the group and Patti s career 
means a lot.» 

.. . GEORGE HARRISON 

It's a welcome change to see 
a pop star (and such a popu• 
lar one too) admit that he has 
a ~irllriend and that they are 
thinking of marriage. Jl,fuch too 
often such things are hidden 
from the fans. \Vhy? Do I.bey 
really think fans won't accept 
the fact that pop stars are hu• 
man, that tl1ey fall in love, that 

they get n,arried? 
Apparently, George feels his 

fans deserve honesty Irom him. 

Ifs nice to see that somebody 
credits fans with having some in• 
telligence and maturity, isn't it? 

Okll) Class, come to order. It's l\.'RLA Beatie 
Quiz Time and we have fh~ more quegtions for 
the most educational and rewarding contest . in 
Beatleland. 

You Beatie S1udenls who missed the first 
seven weeks of the 1\eatle Qui% oan oiill catch up 
by ordering the July 7, June 30, June 23, June 
16, June 9, June 2, and May 26 issues of the 
KRLA BtAT. 

The winner or the quiz will be rewarded with 
a personal interview with the Beatles for the 

Beatie Quix 
KRLABEAT 
Suite 504 
6290 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

CONTEST EDITOR: 

BEAT whe11 the group arrives in August and 
along ,.;th a friend will be invited Lo attend the 
Beatie Concert as guei;ts of the KULA deejays. 

Additional prizi,s will be provided for runner• 
ups and in ,.,... of a lie there will be additional 
quesiions or a drnwing to decide the linal winner. 
Tb~ contest will continue for two more weeks, 
with at least live new questions asked each 
week. Beatie Expert Derek Taylor, a close friend 
of lhe Beatles and tl1eir former press officer, w:ill 
judge the e11tries for aecur11cy. 

Below are my answers to the fourth set of questions in the BEATlE QUIZ CONTEST. 

My Na me ····································· - ······· ·················· · Address ............. ................... ......................... . 

City ................................ ..................... .................... ..... State ............................ Zip Code ............... . 

I (!Jam) (D am not) presently a subscriber to the KRLA BEAT. 
HEW QUESTIONS 

1. The Beatles were once sculptured in 1800 pounds of butter. In what country was this 
art,istic masterpiece displayed? ..... ................ .................. ............ .. ... ....... ....... ............. .. . 

2 . John Le nnon spent most of his early life in the care of his aunt. What is her name? 

••••• •• • • --.. • • ••• ••• •• • ••·• • • •••••••••••• ••• •••• OOO OOHHOO• OOU 

3. Which Beatie washes his hoir most often? ··········· .. ·····-······· .. ·········--···············"'"···•·••····--···· 
4 . John Lennon once appeared with a group and was billed as " Barking John Lennon." 

What was the name of the group? ... ... . .•... . ... ., .. ..... . .... .. ... .......... ........ ...... . ............... .. . 

5. Who is Anne Collinghom and whot is her connection with the Beatles? . . ... . .. ....... .. .. .... . 



P:...:o::..9,::e_6;::_ ___________________ ....;;.;;K...;.R;;..;Lc;...;..;A'---'8;.....c.E.c...Ac...T ___ •;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;:,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:Ju;:;t;!;y;:;;2;;4:;:,:;1;;9;;6;;;5 

There's More Than One Way 
To Uncover a BEAT Subscriber To A Bird Missed 8eotle4 

How does one go about sell• 
ing enough BEAT Subscrip1io11s 
to win the Bestle Ticket Coolest 
and a chance to see the Beatles 
in person? 

Here are some su~estions for 
our new circulation agents. 

But don't stop here. There • re 
about a million ingenious meth~ 
oils 1ha1 an ambitious sale~man 
can come up with. 

The best way to begin is to 
make up II sample kit of lwo or 
three copies of the BEAT, so 
you can show your wares like 
11 professional type saleman. 

After you've exhausted your 
supply of friends, start peddling 
those wares elsewhere. To the 
members of any clubs you may 
belong to, your church youtlt 
group, etc. You will probably 
be able lo sell individual sub
scriptions as well as get orders 
for the club headquarters. 

Another good place to go ped
dling is the office of your fomily 
doctor. Doctors try to have a 
e:ood selection of reading ma• 
terial on hand 10 take your mind 
off your troubles, and the BEAT 
would be an unBEATable dis• 
traction. Don't forget -to inclode 
your optometrist and dentist in 
your pitch. 

Approach Doctors 
If you're really energetic, and 

you're going lo have to be to 
win this great contest, wl)y not 
contact ALL the doctors in your 
area, whether you're a patient or 
not? (Tell them you plan to be 
sick a lot. real soon.) 

Reauty ~alons arc another 
,:ro()d bet for "5ubsoription sales. 
Ther H)O like lo .Pr.oljde a var-

PRIZES 

iety of things to do under the 
dryer. 

Selling the BEAT can also be 
a wonderfully sneaky way of 
getting to mt!et someone you've 
always wanted to know a lot het• 
ter. If there's a new boy in town. 
or even an old boy you've never 
ha.d the nerve 10 say "hi" lo, 
:race 10 his doorstep and sell him 
a subscription while you're get
ting acquainted. 

Your neighbors aTe good sales 
prospects, and so are any of the 
businesses in your area thal deal 
with teenagers in any possible 
way. Teenagers have an iropor• 
tant voice in " 'hat the family 
buys today. and mos! business
men need 11nd want to keep up 
with the latest teenage activities. 

Parent's Friends 
Your parents can come in very 

handy, !oo. They probably have 
a long list of friends who are 
always selling them raffle tick
ets or collecting conttibutionS'. 
Ask your folks for a copy o[ 
that list. They will probably be 
delighted to give some of those 
lriends a taste of their own 
medicine. 

Al.so ask yo1rr father to check 
around nt work. Some of his 
follow employees may be won• 
dering what a leeoage son or 
daughter would like for a birtb• 
day present, and what could be 
better than a subscription lo the 
BEAT? 

One of the most fun ways to 
sell th.e BEAT is to pack a large 
lunch, grab your sample kit and 
go on a door-to-door hike. 
Threaten your best friend ioto 
going with you. lt'U be twice as 

You and o friend wlll be 
guests ol KRLA ot a 

BEATLE 
CONCERT 

And o Beatie Preu 
Conference! 

You wHI olso receive 
A Beautiful 
Engraved 

WRIST WATCH! 

10 10 
Second Third 
Prixes 'Prizes 
WRIST AUTO-

WATCHES! 
GRAPHED <Winners moy 

choose BEATLE between 
second ond ALBUMS 

tl>ird prize>.) 

much run if you have someone 
I<> share the experience with. 
And don '1 think ii won't be an 
experience! A profitable one at 
that. 

1f you really want to go all 
out, you can a l ways offer a 
bonus to -anyone \\1ho orders a 
subscription through you. Ex
tras are always u good sales 
booster. 

Courtesy Beats 
You might take a small por• 

lion of the commissions you've 
made so far and invest in a few 
copies of the BEAT. Present the 
free copy, 10 buying customers 
only, of course. You'd be spend
ing a bit of your own money, 
but you'd undoubtedly make 
more in the loog run. You might 
also win those Beatie tickets! 

Another poss,ible eX:lra woulcl 
be (are you ready for tl,is?) 
blue chip stamps! If you promise 
10 wash the dfahes every day for 
the rest of your life and then 
some, without griping. your 
mom might be coaxed into part
j,,g with a few of her stamps. 
You could then give away ten 
or so blue chit"' 10 each person 
who purchases the BEAT, as a 
way of sho"1ng your apprecia
tion. 

This may sound ridiculous, 
but if you and your friends, are 
musically inclined, nag one or 
two of them into joining your 
campaign, com1>le1e with gui• 
tars. Give your customers a free 
song with every subscription! 

We could go on forever, and 
almost havq, but this is just a 
drop in the over-flowing bucket 
of possibilities. There arc a mil-

To Marilyn, My One And Only 
Love: 
And to a Cab bird who I'll 

never ever forget. You're the 
only bird I've ever loved. 
My Love To You Alway•, 

Cordon. 
Thanks Stones 

To Mick Jagger {and nil you 
Stones): 
Thanks ~o much for printing 

my lc11er in your monthly book! 
I don't know whet 10 do with 
all those letters I'm gelling from 
the Uni.led Kingdom. Help! h 
was groovy talkinf to you on 
J\1ay 15. [ luv you. 

Author of "Rolling Stones 
Come to Los Angeles", 

M.A., L,A. 
Spinners 

D.M. and M.H. 
Please make sure 

goes on. 

Holt Hermon 
To Herman: 

Spinners 

C.B. 

Stop asking girls for their 
phone numbers! Unless its me. 

Shrieking Med. 
Venice, Calif. 

lion ways to sell the BEAT. And 
all of them are a ball! 

\Vhal we would like to know 
is why ~ are sjtting here think
ing up fun things to do when we 
really want to be out doing them. 

One of these days we should 
trade places. You come into the 
office and publish the BEAT 
and we'll go out and have fun 
selling it. 

( We don't we.nt to rush you 
or anything, l,ut how about to• 
morrow?) 

You Can Earn 

Sallie Luv: 
Pauly and Lennon were over 

last night. 1 called ya'- too bad 
you couldn't come - Twas 
Smash ins Fun. 

Tina, 
Brea, Calif. 

We Touched Them! 
To Sandy: 

I can't believe tl1a1 we touched 
Cbnd and Jeremy al their per
formance. Wasn't Jeremy neat 
in the yellow car! 

Your Best Friend. 
Can't Help It 

To Mike Haver: 
Sorry if we're driving you 

nutty. \Ve can't help it. 
Us Again. 

Surfer Boy Wonted 
Dear BEAT: 

'!'his is Linda writing Lo you. 
Guess where I'm from? Cor• 
rect- Liverpool, honJe 0£ "You 
know who." I am just drol'ping 
you a line ( thud-I've dropped 
ii too soon) to ask you if you 
could possibly please get me a 
penpal from America. Here's the 
requirements: 

A boy who is aged 16-19, 
good-looking with long, long 
hair, _preferrably blood. A boy 
who surfs and one who likes 
mad Liverpool girls who like 
Donovan, Dylan and the Byrds. 
Also one who could possibly 
come over here lhis summer. 

If anyone fits tbose require
ments and wants to write; here's 
my addreSS": 

Linda Gerard: 9, Herondale 
Road, Mossley Hill, Liverpool 
18, England. 

Thanks Again, 
Linda Gerard. 

Money, Prizes As A 
Beat Representative 

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: Send your name, address, telephone number 
ond the ,chool you attend lo KRLA BEAT, 1401 S. OAK KNOLL, PASADENA, 
Calif. 8ut do Jt fost - first come, first served. We will send you oll the 
nece$$0ry fnfotmotion to become o successfvl KR.LA BEAT representoti've. 
You will eorn hondsome profits on each wbscriptlon. E·ornfngs ore unlimited, 
because EVERY TEENAGER SHOULD BE A SUBSCRIBER! 

And There Are Special Prizes for Those Who Sell The 
Most Subscriptions Between Now and July 30th 

I would like t o be o KRLA BEAT REPRESENTATIVE in the city of: 
Please .send me addit ional informotion a nd form1 for 111Hn9 subscriptions. 

Nome• ____________________ ..,..,ge ____ _ 

Addre,.._ ______________ C;ty _________ _ 

Phon,., ______________ Zlp Code·~-------
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Who's Robin Kingsley? 

.. Another Whitcomb 
\VhQ is Robin Kingsley? He is 

Robin \Vh,tcomb, the brother of 
one of the faatest•rising and top• 
selling vocalists in America -
Inn Whitcomb. 

Robin, whose first single, "ln 
and Out", was released last week 
by Tower Records, uses an nlfas 
because he prefers not to cash in 
on the fame of his brother. 

"lt would he easy to do," he 
says, "but what purpose would 
it serve? I'd never know whethe_r 
people were buying Robin King• 
sley or buying the brother or an 
established singing star." 

Like bis brother, Robin was 
born in Northern England. His 
first contact with music came at 
the age of eight when Ian bought 
him a set of drums. 

"I pounded ll1ose things and 
before T realized what was hap
pening, I was playing Ior my 
brother's Blues band which was 
one of the hottest groups in 
London," he reealled. 

When lan took off for the 
U.S., Robin was faced with a 
difficult deeis-ion. "Should J go 
to work for my grandfather's 
oil company or follow in my 
brother's footsteps - naturally 
I took the eotertain_ment path." 

The 6 Ioot-2 mch blonde-
haired. blue-eyed singer arrived 
in the U.S. about four months 
ago and ln11ded a job with a 
New Orleans band. 

terested in another potential hit
maker. 

"We may differ in many 
ways," says Robin Kingsley 
Whitcomb, "but we both agree 
that we'd like to be _hits." 

Sonny & Cher 
Profit From 
Shindig Error 

A Shindig show which was 
aired by mistake tumed out to 
be a real money-maker for Son
ny and Cher. 

l\1urry (The I<) Kauffman. a 
famous deejay from New York, 
was in California to fj}m a 90-
minute spectacular for President 
Johnson's J ob Opportunities 
Corp. and happ•med to catch 
the show. 

The deejay was so impressed 
with Sonny and Cher that he 
spent half the night racing 
around to find the two . 

He found them, and Sonny 
and Cher found their way int9 a 
90-minute s~tacular which will 
be aired on Channel 2 at 8 :00 
tonight. 

Unfortunately the two will not 
be able to i;ee their network $how 
because they will be singing at 
the Valley Music Theater. 

ROBIN KINGSLEY WHITCOMB, younger brother of Ion Whitcomb, changed his name 
to Kingsley becuse "my name isn't tho~ well known and Robin ond Ion doesn't sound 
that much different." Robin, who hos a new record called " In and Out," hos also signed 
with Tower Records. 

From there he worked his way 
to Seattle, \Vash., where he met 
Jerry Pennon, manage_r of the 
Kingsmen, and tho same man 
who introduced Ian to Tower. 

There will be other opportuni
ties. They are scheduled for tw.o 
more Shindig shows which will 
be alred Jvly 1-4 and July 21 
and taped on July 1 and 8. 
During the July l<t show they 
will sing tl1ei~ record, "J Got 
You Babe," which wi11 be the 
·'Shindig Pick of The Week." Group Excursions Can Be Cheaper

If You're Traveling To England 

After hearing the 21-year-old 
Robi11 sing a few tunes. Dennon 
decided that Tower mig:ht be in• 

This is the lirst in a series 

of articles on how to get to 
Englancl on the least poSl!ible 
mo11ey, and how to stay there 
a,vhile for even less! 

The besl way to get there a,; 
cheaply as possible is to go with 
a ~roup. Airlines a11d shipping 
compenies ( not all, but many) 
give u1l lo a 25 1>er cent reduc
tion in fares for groups of 25. 

The leader of the "group" 
must be over the age of eighteen, 
but the other 24 members can 
be any age. r.roups can be or
ganized by clubS", schools or
ganization, or private parties. 
And most airlines and shippi11g 
companies-ean provide you with 
information uhoul (ITOUps al• 
ready being formed. 

If you want to form one your
self. get as many "members" 
as possible and then let the 
transportation company of your 
choice know you're looking for 
more travelers. 

Y C)U might also try checking 
with u:avel agents in the area lo 
t<ee if they know o{ groups being 
formed. 

Return Together 
\Vhen you travel with such a 

group,. this <l00$ not mean you 
have lo stay togelher when you 
get to England. Rut you will 
have to return together or the 
rare reduction rates will no long• 
er be valid. 

As far as prices are con• 

cerned, the most inexpensive 
trans-Atlantic rate by ship is ap
proximately $203 one way. 
(When traveling in a group, that 
would be reduced to about 
SlSO.) There is also a 5 per 
cent reduction on your fare if 
you buy a round trip ticket. wjth 
a group or without. 

The $203 figure ( which wa& 
quoted us by the Holland-Amer• 
ican Line, known for their low 
rates and good service l is the 
rate rro1n New York to London. 
and tourisl accommodations ;,t 
this price are available only dur
ing the "Thrift Se;ason", be{,oin• 
ning sometime in August and 
ending the fo,llowing April. The 
remainder of the y~ (the high
ly-traveled summer months), the 
price goes up. 

The crossing would take ap
proximately uven lo nine days 
by boaL 

Round Trip 
The average round tri1> fare 

by plane (economy class, New 
York to L9ndon varies between 
$.~00 and SSOO dollars, depend
ing upon which time of Lhe year 
you cl\oose lo do your traveling. 
The $300 rate is available only 
if you are slayjng less than 14 
days during one of the three air• 
line "Thrift Seasons". Call the 
-airline of your choice for in
formation about these season$, 
as they vary. 

The above figures can also 

be reduced greall y if you're 
trn veling with a group. 

We checked into the possibil
hy of crossing on freighters. 
etc. After all. we wouldn"t _mind 
riding with a herd of cows if it 
would gel us to J oily Olde, 
would you? But, it seems those 
day!> are gone forever. All 
freighters crossing l:ietween New 
York and l..()ndon are now limit• 
ed to first clasS" rates for pas
sengers, and first class is about 
twice as much aa 1he arn()unts 
we"ve mentioned. 

Stay tuned to the KRLA 
BEAT for more on this subject 
next week! 

By CASEY KASEM 

In her own words, this week's mystery star is "skinny as a 
rake." She celebrated her first national number one disc 
in her native country) by knitting a potchwork blanket. She's 
not really the domesticated type. She just happened to be 
down with a severe case of bronchitis at the time! Still in 
her teens, she dislikes hair rollers, makeup and never bothers 
to carry o handbag. Her father is a welder and she is pro
bably the only star around who stores her on-stage costumes 
in a wrought iron wardrobe. This ex-accounts machine oper· 
otor 'i.s "Mod" all the way! - -- ---- ------------------ -, 
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KRLA BEAT SU BSCRI PTI ON 
you will SAVE 60 % of the regular price! 

AS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY ... if you subscribe now ... 

D l YEAR - 52 Issues - $3.00 0 2 YEARS - $5.00 

Enclosed is $ ...............•.•.....• 

Send to: .................................................. ........... . -•·••·· ................... Age: .................... . 
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THE BEAT GOES TO THE MOVIES 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Br Jim Hamblin 

QUESTION: Can a couple of adults gel to· 
gether and write a good rock and roll song for a 
movie about the teen set? 

ANOTHER QUESTION: Does Bob Hope still 
make good movies? 

The answer to both, we found out in fine 
fashion, is a resounding Yes! 

The new United Artists release starring Bob 
Hope, Frankie Avalon. and Tuesday '\Veld. is one 
of the funniest pictures of the year, and has 
made this summer one of the best yet for en• 
joyable pictures. This is not a murky drama full 
of shadowy scenes of confusing symbolism and 
that kind of j a~. 

"Sweden" starts funny, al)d stays that way. 
1t is full of fast-paced comedy and some of the 
best music we've heard in a film. F'or the music 
part, we are indebted to severa l people, including 
Jimmie Haskell and By Dunham, as well as James 
Economides and Bob Beverly. 

There's a feature number done by Frankie 
Avalon calleq, "Would You Like l\1y Last 
Name?", that is really a gasser. Written by Diane 
Lampert and Ken Lauber, who also pen the ti Lie 
song, it's got a great beat and really swings. 

We Dig Frankie 

Nice to see Frankie on the screen again. Hand
some and obviously very talented, he's a credit 
to any film cast. And there is the unmistakable 
feeling he knew what t.he movie was trying to 
do and enjoyed every ntlnute of it. 

- . 
_ _ ._:,.;c - -~~ 

Tuesday Weld, who i,; getting to be a special• 
ist in Problems Of The American Teen-Ager, 
plays Bob Hope'.s daughter, and falls in love with 
a guy named Klinger (Avalon). very much to 
tht dissatisfaction of her father. So pop takes 
daughter to Sweden to make her "forget" . . . 
and that"s where all the trouble, and the fun, 
starts. 

There is really nothing we need to say about 
Bob Hope. He's a national institulion, and with 
the help of wonderful writing, gags his way 
through the whole hilarious film. 

Girls Galore 
Men. if your special is girl-watching thjs 

summer, the picture affords some excellent op• 
port unities. 

The film also stars Jeremy Slate who has been 
in many pictures, and whose face you will reaog• 
nite immediately. \Vhat is new jg hi.s perfect 
Sweden aocenL He's just right for the -part. 

NOTE TO SCRJPT SUPERVISOR DIXIE 
McCOY. The next time n scene shot supposedly 
in Sweden comes up. please he sure the StaU! 
of Coli/ornia registration tags and numbers are 
not left on the sides of the boats! Scene taken at 
La~e Arrowhead, perhaps? 

The American view of Sweden's morals pro
,1des much of the material for the funny lines 
in the story. hut it is all done in excellent taste, 
and the kind o{ film that any family, and espe• 
cially one with teen-agers, ought to go see. It's 
(unny ! 

• 

July 24, 1965 
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FRANKIE AVALON ENTERTAINS in a couple of scenes from 
the hilarious new movie, "I'll Toke Sweden", co-starring 
Tuesday Weld and Bob Hope. At a party (above) he belts out 
one of the great new original songs introduced in the movie. 
Below, he prepares to do a watery finish to another number. 
In the film Frankie ond Tuesday carry on on international 
love affair and discover some startling differences in the 
American and Swedish outlooks on marriage. 
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Twelve BEAT Followers 
Uncover Puzzle Personality 

So now you know - our 
mystery star in the BEA T'S Puz• 
zle Piece Contest was Lorne 
Greene. 

And that information was 
worth plenty to the 12 contest• 
ants who came up with it first. 
Our ea~le-eyecl judges have an• 
nounced the following results: 

Jon McQuary of Pasadena 
was the first place winner. Jan 
wins two tickets lo see the Beat
les at Hollywood Bowl. 

The ~ond and third P,lace 
winners are Kathleen Kietala of 
Hollywood and Kris Quade of 
Pacific Palisades. They each win 

GEORGE'S SISTER 
RECORDS ALBUM 

Another "Beatles" album ill on 
the market. 

But this one is not by John, 
Paul, George and Ringo. It's 
by George's talkative sister, 
Louise Harrison Caldwell. and 
she discusses her favorite· sub
ject. 

l\1rs. Caldwell, who reported
ly incurred her brother's anger 
when she began making her liv
ing by talking a1>out the Beatles 
and George's famjly life, bas 
titled the album "All About the 
Beatles". 

one ticket to a Beatie perform• 
ance here. 

The fourth place winner was 
Debbie Brateng of Seal Beach. 
She wins four record albums. 

\Vinners five through twelve 
will each rece.ive one record a). 
bum. They are Kathy Wescou 
of Sepulveda, Gigi Gail of La 
Canada, Chris Ardley of Temple 
City, Nency La Perch of Tar, 
zana, James M. Randall of 
Camarillo, Linda F ou,-er of Pa
coima, Kathy Doyle of Manhat• 
Lan Beach, and Terrie Sbasberger 
of Chatsworth. 

Congratulations to all of you. 
We'll have more big contests 

starting in the next issue of the 
BEAT, and we have some prizes 
that are really fabulous. Be 
watching for ; ,. 

Trini Lopez Invited 
To A,,,,ear On Benefft 

Trini Lopez bas been invited 
by Prlncesa Grace to be the star 
solo attraction at the annual 
Gala de la Croix Rouge de l\fon
aco in Monte Ca:rlo oo August 6. 

It contains excerpts from news 
conference$ in five cities in 

DOES THIS FACE LOOK FAMILIAR? It should, becouse we've been running portions of it which she answered questions 
for several weeks in the BEA T's Puzzle Piece Contest. He should look even more familiar posed by local school newspaper 
to fans of "Bononze,'' who will recognize him instantly as Television and recording stor reporters and special contest 
Lorne Green - the Ponderoso's Ben Cortwright. Among the 7,800 entries in the contest, wmners. 

Trini's appearance at the l\fon
te Carlo Sporting Club last year 
is credited wit.Ii h.is invitation 
to appear in the ninth annual 
Red Cros,; Benefit. Approxi
mately 15()0 guests, including 
leaders in inten1ational society 
and show businCS$ are invited to 
the Benefit. Each guest will pay 
8100 for the privilege of attend
ine- the Gala. 

the first l O who came up with the correct answer won a fabulous orroy of prizes. ,--------------------------, 

~,,,,~ 
:f"'EPIC~ ~.,,.,,~ 
RECORDS 

1Pr iris I/Jn/11 
By SHEILA DAVIS 

ffi, everyone! (fncluding 
some boys who just can't seem 
to take a hint from certain titles 
of certain colu,:nns. ) 

I have another one of t1,ose 
"why can't I ever do anything 
right'" !eelings today. Last night 
my girllriend and 1 were trying 
to practice a ne"' dance step, 
and her father finallr ,talked 
in and ordered us to turn the 
radio down to a dull roar. 

Then I liad the most brilliant 
idea. We s tuck our transistor ra
dios in our pockets, attached 
the ear pho11es and danced on. 
It really looked funny, us high
stepping all over her roorn lo a 
background of complete silence. 
\Ve about died laughing looking 
at ourselves in the mirror, ond 
J naturally felt I'd discovered 
a great new comedy routine. 
• However, when I went into 
the BEAT office tlus morning 
and started raving about my dis, 
covery, I found out that the 
very same scene can be seen in 
one of American-International's 
beachy-type movk1. Boy, every
time I think of something really 
stupendous, someone's already 
thought of it. 

But it was still a crack up. 
Try it i! you want youT friends 
and neighbo~ to think you're 
completely gone! 

Interesting Letter 
I had the most foscinaling let

ter from a BEAT reader. Re
member whet) l was blowing off 
steam a.bout boys and who made 
the rules we live by and all 
that? Well, part of her letter 
was that subject, but another 

portion concerned something 
that has never dawned on me 
before. Just listen to this ex
cerpt and see if it doesn't make 
you think, too. 

'·One of my favorite subjects 
is th" battle that adults wage 
against 11oing steady. I never 
realized bow much I"d missed 
until I found one boy I reaUy 
liked and settled down to dating 
just hinL 

"Before l bad a steady, every 
time my friends and I wou_ld go 
anywhere, we'd be looking for 
boys. I don't mean looki/1.{!, for 
them, that sounds band. I mean 
we'd be so consciow of boys and 
afraid we didn't look absolutely 
gorgeous and that no one would 
pay any attention to us. 

"We prud so ,nuch attention 
to ourselves, in hopes of meet, 
ing some fabulous boy, we did 
not pay much attention to any
thing else. 

More Confident 
"Now that I go steady, 1 don't 

feel like r J,ave to look like a 
fashion plate any more. I used 
to actually stay home from 
things if my hair djdn't turn 
out, etc. J'm so much more re
lax,ed nQw, and my steady and 
l go places I never even thought 
of going before. 

"\Ve've gone around Lo all the 
museums and the Planetarium, 
and other places that are so 
much fun when you can concen, 
trate on -,hat they have to offer 
instead of worrying about who 
you might meet there. 

"Going steady may have its 
TURN TO PAGE 15 

I 

Esther's Back 

; 
_J 

ANOTHER COMEBACK FOR ESTHER PHILLIPS. She had 
her first hit ot 14 but didn't score again until she wos 21, 
when she recorded an all-time class - "Release Me." Now, 
three years later, she has another notional hit - "And I 
Really Love Him." Oops - sorry about those revealing 
numbers, but Esther's latest number figures to be a g reat one. 
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"ITS NOT UNUSUAL" to see the nome of Tom Jones, Eng
land's greatest single export, on the top of the chorts. His 
latest hit is "Whot's New Pussy Cot" from the movie of the 
some tite. 

Stones Making 
Movie Debut 

\1hen the Rolling Stones were 
h<'re in \luy, \lick Jagl)"er re
vealed 10 the BF'.AT that the 
St.ones were definitely going 10 
n,ake a mo,·ie. But as to the lo
cation, plot, or shooting sched
ule, Mic)( just didn't know be
cause nothing was ''{or su.reH. 

Although sti ll r>ot definite. 
plans are beginning to take 
shape. The Stones' co-managers, 
Eric Easton and. Anclrew Old· 
ham, have secured a script which 
Easton says the boys aTe "ex• 
Lremely pleased" with. However, 
no one will disclose the contents 
of thal script. 

If ull goe5 accordillg to sched• 
ule, the film wHI begin shooting 
in July and continue through 
August and part of September. 
Where will the film be shot? 
Again, no one is talking. 

This is not the Stones first 
movie appearances. Well, not e"• 
actly. They were in a seventeen 
minute shoTt subject film which 
was supposed 10 be issued by 
l' nited Artists in April. But for 
some mysterious reason, the 
film was never released, at least, 
not here. 

KRLA BEAT 

(Q): I have a speech problem 
that I've almost completelr COIi· 

quered, but rhere (Ire still about 
ten words that so1111d weird when 
I sar tltem. 1lfr doctor sars 
"practi,ce more", but wlw.i can I 
do until l have these remaining 
words mastered? Y 011 know how 
embarrassing 11,'is sort of prob
leai ca,t be. 

( Francine D) 
(A): \Ve're With your dC>l'tor 

about the practicing part, but we 
can also understand your hesitR• 
tion to use your "unconqueted" 
words. Keep working on them 
in private and find substitutes 
to use in public. If you aren't 
satisfied 1V"ilh the dictiona.ry's 
supply of synonytP.s, buy a copy 
of Roget"s Theasaurus. It's avail
able in paperback, and will give 
you a host of wnrds to use until 
practice makes· perfect, and ·af. 
ter! 

(Q): My ltair has comp/erely 
collapsed. It's breaki1115 right in 
the mtddle because I back.comb 
it every day, and wear the back 
of it in a rubber bmid. I've 
>l'!flped doin5 both, and no long• 
er 1Me spray, bur nothing seen,s 
to 7ielp. Please don't ~ll me to 
go to a beauty .,alo11 becau.se my 
allowance wo,dd nc,11er stretclt 
rhat far. 

(Bonnie N.) 
( A) :This is a common problem 

with · back-combers 11nd pony 
1ailers. Your hair needs a con
ditioner, and badly. Look in the 

When theic first fuli-length 
movie winds up filming. the 
Stones will embark on a four
week tour of Britain. And then 
in late October or early Novem• 
ber, the Stones are coming State
cSide again! However, no dates 

MOVIE CAMERAS WILL ROLL for the Rolliing Stones. In 
world's most populor recording stars, it looks like they will 
should be o gasser. 

have yet been set for the tour. 
Their lasl U.S. tour was such 

a sma.shing success that t.he 

Stones left a Lrail of screaming 
girls, exasj>erated policemen, and 
broken attendance records from 

yellow pages of Lhe tel~phone 
b()ok for the Beauty Supply 
House nearest )'OU. This is where 
beauty operators b u y their 
products, and the same items are 
for sale lo outside customer,;. 
Ask the saleswo.man's advice 
about what 1>roduct would be the 
best solution to your problem. 

(0): l won't bore you with 
the long story about why l have 
to wear cotUJ,i in mr ears for 
about a nw11th, b111 I do and it 
looks so terrible! ls there onr 
possible war l cari make it n 
li11le Less obvious? I've even 
though of critting mr hair 
(which I wear "P), but l',n hop
i11g you'll be able 10 think of 
something a little less drastic. 

( Arline K.J 
(A) : You might try c,lttjng 

just the sides of your hair and 
fa£hioning curls to sort of "hide"' 
your ears, and here,s another 
possibility! Clue a small pearl to 
the CQlton before inserting. That 
way you'll have a pearl in your 
ear instead of just a wad of cot• 
Ion. \Vhen people a~k why the 
pearl. say it's the latest fad and 
sit hack and watch pearls starl
ing lo appear in ears aU over the 
place! 

(0): Can 1oi, recommend a 
good ast-ringe11t, a medicated one 
I can use after washing my face? 
f've trie,l about everrthing, and 
am g1t1ting nowhere fast. 

(Deanne G.) 

addition to being omong the 
soon become movies stors. It 

one end of the U.S. to the other. 
No wonder they're anxious to 
come back! 

July 24, 1965 

(A) : Try Shulton's lce-0-
Derm. lt's soothing and a 
month's supply costs only a dol• 
lar. It's great for problem com• 
plexions and also a .great way to 
keep from having one. And it's 
recommended for guys and gals. 

( Q): IP ill ro,. ple1ue s_ettle 
11110 arguments? ~fr girlfriend 
sars ro" shouldn't wear earring.,· 
unle.;s rou.' re wearin~ /ugh heels. 
She a~o says its 'u11coof' to 
have your ears pierced. l fed 
just the opp.osite. Who i$ right? 

(Jolene IJ.) 
(A): Both are entirely a mat• 

ter oJ taste. Earciugs do rather 
signify a "dres,;e<l-up" lor.k, and 
they go well (nnd ~rr.aps bet
ter) with high heels 1ha•1 they do 
with flats. As for having your 
ea rg r,ierced, there a re no 
"social ' rules which govern this 
practice. However, it is kind of 
unnecessary now that the n,ajor
ity of enrrini; styles are created 
in the clip-on variety. 

(Q): You?/1 probablr laugh at 
1his question, but I'm serious. 
What is a girl sllpposed to do if 
she goes to a restaurant or 
drive-i,1 wit/1 n boy and he orclers 
a hamb(trger-with,? l mea,1 if 
ir! $ fJ boy rou really 1co11I tn ki.$S 
good nighi? 

(Irene C.) 

(A) : This question has been 
asked ever since onions~ were in
vented and there's Teally no an
swer to the dilemna. You'd think 
the boy would know better than 
to create the problem, but most 
of them get completely carried 
away at the mention of the word 
"food". Whnt you should 
R E A L L Y do in this case is 
order garlic toast and give him 
a dirty look. What you probably 
should do, if he really matters, 
is otder likewise. Some boys do 
this just to see what the girl will 
do, thereby determining his re• 
ward before reaching the door• 
step. H he's worth all the trou
ble. humor the sneaky so-and-so. 

HINT OF THE WEEK 

This is probably going to 
s<,und like some dumb commer
cial, but here goes. 1 don't wear 
makeup, and when my face 
starts lo shine like n harvest 
moon. l can't pull out u powder 
pu.ff and calm things. I finally 
discovered a way to solve this 
problem. \Vhen I .go out, l dip 
a cotton pad in Ten-0,Six and 
stash it away in one of those 
liule plastic bags they're always 
yapping about on television (the 
kind you roll off a roll or some-
1hi11g I can't say correctly). 
When I start "radiating", T just 

· excuse myself and have a rub
dow:n. The product is great 
(Ten-0-Six is medicated and 
great for every type of skin), 
and it's a lot belier than having 
to wear a bunch of powder. 

P .S.: H anyone makes a com
mercial out ol this, please tell 
them to send me the money. 

( f.,ois 1.,,) 
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Pen Pals Information scribe sometime, but I can't 
Dear Editor: seem to get the bread together 

Perhaps some of your readers right now. I support the BEAT 
are having as much trouble get- editorials. l thin.k it's time teen• 
ling foreign pen pals as I did. agers had a newspaper to rep• 
I have finally found two clubs resent them. Keep it up! 
which have helped m.e immense• John Harvell, 
ly, the fnternational Friendship Long Beach, Calif. 
League ( I.F.L.) and Our \\lorld More Fon Clubs 
Neighbors. Dear Sir: 

To £ind out about the World I find that my very fa1'orile$ 
· Neighbors they should look in are not in the line up of fan 
the Sunday Herald Examiner. clubs. I'm speaking of the 
To contact the I.F.L. write to: "Righteous Brothers". Let's start 
Doreen Smyth, I.F.L. North a Righteous Brother's Fan Club. 
Amerfoan Pen Friend Section, I am sure you would have a 
P.O. Box 42, Hove 3, Sussex. good response. To me they are 
England. the greatest. They are the two 

Give your name ·address, age, finest performers in the world. 
sex, occupation and interest. lt Another I woula like to see is 
will save time if an international that one guy who has been a 
reply coupon is enclosed, but if big smash recently. Of course 
it is impossible, it really isn't Fm speaking of P. }. Proby. 
n~ry. Well, how about this one? 

1 hope this helps someone, Your Friend, 
and I hope they are as lucky Gary L. Crawford. 
as T 'Was with their correspon- Proby Praised 
dents. Dear Editor: 

Sincerely, I would like to say that the 
Dialle Suellitlg, person who wrote the editorial 

El M t C lif "Rule or Ruin", in the June 25 on e, a . 
issue of the BEAT must have 

BEAT Fan been someone who thinks he 
Dear Editor: knows how to run P. J. Proby's 

I think the IlEAT is great! I career as well as everyone's life. 
buy it every week. T will sub- l have only see Mr. Proby 

fllC$,ICJl(1,tJ • • ---.::: 

perform a few times. But what 
I have seen is not to be con• 
sidered by any standards crude 
and vulgar stage stage antics. I 
think P. J. Proby is a dramatic 
talent with unlimited possibil• 
ities. 

When ever a new talent th~t 
is as fabulous as his comes along 
there is always some one who 
thinks be knows more about the 
rnarragement of a pop star than 
his manager. 

The reason l'm writing is I 
enjoy the BEAT immensely and 
hate to see something like this. 
1 would like some type of .reply, 
personal or through the BEAT. 

W. L. Pritchard, 
West Covina, Calif. 

Dear 111. L. Pritclw.rd: 
Tlze editorial to wm,;h you re• 

fer expresses the sincere opinion 
of the editor on P. J. Proil,y. We 
feel your ideas deserve our con• 
sideration and are grateful to 
rou for taking the time to ex
press yourself. Surely you do nol 
deny us the same, ri.g/,J, to voice 
our opinions, however tlwy mar 
differ from your's or anyo/lC 
else's. 

THE BEAT. 

Have Motorbike - Will Travel 
Let's face it. There is only 

one way to be a big wheel the..e 
days, and that's to have your 
own motor bike. 

Having your owu motor bike 
has been known to present a 
number o{ problems. Riding it 
correctly requires many skills 
and much patience. This special 
feature is designed to solve 
man_y of those problems. 

Here, at Inst, are ten ways 
to drive a motor bike properly, 
and everyone else around you 
crazy. 

I. Riding 11 moto, bike is sim• 
ilar to riding a bfoycle ( which 
always comes back to you). Ride 
your motor bike up and down 
the drive-way until your skills 
return. 
• 

2. Pick yourself up off the 
drive-way. f allin.g off 11 bicycle 
also comes back to you. 

3. Promise never to use that 
.kind of language again. Tbe 
neighbors are pointing. 

4. When you feel you are 
ready for the open roa<l, affix 
a portable radio to your motor 
mike. I{ there is anythin$ more 
fun than a motor bike 1t is a 
noisy motor' bike. 

Parking Spot 
5. Never park your motor 

bike without locking it. If you 
are worried that someone might 
come along and 1nake off with 
it, why not ask the owner of a 
nearby parked car if you may 
rent his back seat for a small 
fee. Another possibility is to 

Red Rock Fans Get Beat 
From Voice of America 

Rook has been seeping under 
the iron curtain to ent11usiastic 
teens in Hungry who listen to 
their favorite artists on Radio 
Free Europe. 

Broadcasting rock n' roll is a 

great way to witl friends for the 
West, Hungarian-born Geza 
Ekecs, a Radio Free Europe dee
jay, reports. 

The deejay, who has been with 
·',e station since 1951, gets 1,000 
letters a month from Hungarian 
teenagers, praising his program 
and requesting certain songs. 

Favorites include Elvis Pres• 
)ey, 'Bre11da Lee, Pat Boone, 
Duane Eddy, tbe Beatles, the 
Beach Boys and the Rolling 
Stones. 

The only records available to 
Hungarians in their own state• 
operated record stores are the 
classics. "These don't go over 
too weU with the young people," 

the deejay eornmented. 
Since they can't 1;et rock at 

home, the H ungaria11s have 
Sound a way to smuggle il 
through the iron curtain. 

The ingenious teens tape the 
records played over Radio Free 
Europe and with the help of 
friends who work in the state 
recording studios, spend the wee 
hours putting it on a disc cut 
from an old X-ray picture. 

These bootlegged records, de• 
spite their poor quality, sell like 
l1otcakes all over Hunuy. 

The major problem £acing the 
Hungarian deejay, unfamiliar 
with Am.erican slang, is ITans• 
lating the titles of records like 
"Too Pooped to Pop", 10 his 
listeners. 

\Vebster's dictionary wasn't 
mucl1 help, but fortunately 
Ekecs found an American teen
ager in J\1unich who could break 
the code for him. 

carry the motor bike with you 
at all times, in one of your 
41maller purses. 

6. No mailer what the televi
sion commercials may advise, do 
not attempt to re-load your l n• 
stamalic Camera while en route. 
Th_i,s negative approach to safely 
is a sure-fire way to end up with 
your picture in the Post Office. 

Signal Correctly 
7. Always remember to give 

the oorr,ecl signals when you 
wish to make a turn. If other 
motorists seem to be paying no 
attention to you, rap gently on 
their car window as you whiz. 
by. 

8. Courteously apply first aid 
10 any motorists who faint from 
shock du.rini your attempts at 
....tabli!hin:i a rapport. 

9. Reprd~ of what the) 
ma I do in the movies. it is not 
ad;isable lo ride your motor 
bike while clad in a bilcini. !{ 
you choose to ignore our warn• 
ing, please drive by our offioe 
a lot. 

10. When transporting a pas· 
senger on your rnolor bike, al
ways drive to the nearest gas 
station and have your friend 
fill the tank. If your friend pro
tests, remind him that he aske<l 
you to take him [or a ride! 

The Best Quote of the Week 
c_omes from Tom Jones concern
ing his visit to America: 

"Funniest thing that happened 
to me over there was when we 
hired a zoo in New Jersey, and 
I sang 'It's Not Unusual' while 
feeding potato chips to the fans 
who were locked in the cages -
after the ani.maL; had been re• 
moved, of course!" 

..... 11 

A BEAT EDITORIAL 

TEENS BEING 'KNOCKED' 
There's a season for eve rything. Hunting, fishing, 

you name it. 
At the moment, it is open season on teenagers. The 

name of the game is Grob A Pe n (Because It's Mightie r 
Tha n The Sword) And Go-Go. 

The game is presently being ployed by several of 
America 's leading adult m agozines. There are no rules 
for this popular sport. The re is also no sportsmanship. 

If you haven' t read the magozines in question, don' t . 
The Let's Put Down Teenagers League hos come up 
with e nough misinformation to send every responsi ble 
teenager to the nearest analyst's couch, and eve ry re• 
sponsible parent out bock to build o bigger and better 
waodsh!Xf. 

We don't know why this is happening, other than the 
obvious reason of selling more magazines. But we do 
know what' s happening because of it. Whoteverhead
woy teenagers hove made in their battle for respect is 
slowly being destroyixf, 

If your parents haven' t actually seen the page•by
page inadequate discriptions of the American teenager, 
they've heard about them. 

We hope this editorial will assure them, and you, 
that we 'know better. llecous.e we know something else 
these adult magazines don't. 

You. 

ON THE BEAT 
Br Lo1,ise Criscione 

Guess who's back? Bobby 
Rydell. Bobby's been in the 
Army £-or the last six months, 
but he's out now. He recently 
paid we Southlanders a visit and 
also gave 115 a few choire com
ments on Army life. My favorite : 
"WeU, I drew KP the first week 
1 was in. I don't know bow 
many pans I washed, but some
body sure ate a lot <>f baked 
macaroni!" 

Bobby has a new record out. 
The "A" side is a swinger called 
"Sideshow" and Bobby says "it's 
my most commercial record in a 
long Lime." Flip is an Anthony 
Newley composition, "The J ok
er". Both sides are great - Bob
by has one of the best voices in the business. 

By the way, you might not rec:ogni.ze Bobby - his hair is 
now short. Seems Uncle Sam doesn't care WHO you are; he cuts 
your hair anyway! But Bobby assures us that is IS growing back. 

Going in the opposite extreme, the Bobby Fuller rour have let 
their hair grow long. Although l'm all in favor of long hair, I'm 
afraid l don't like the Four's new look. Doesn't do much (or them. 
Especially Randy Fuller. Actually his hair is not that much longer. 
It's just combed forward into his face, and with a face like his I 
can't imagine why he "'ould want to bide it! 

QUICK ONES: George Harri
"°" has oo= up "ith a novel 
idea. He MJgjre5ts that the next 
Beatie rno1•ie be filmed in Liver
pool using all the Bealle Telatives 
and titling the movie, "Every• 
thing's Relative" ... The Roll
itlg Stones got a big giggfe out 
of some enlightened journalist's 
labeling of their sound as 
"Mersey Beat" . . . George and 
J oho are the co-owners of a su- ......._ "I.,.,. 
permarket in England . . . Paul ~ 
t>1cCartney likes the Beatles next 
single, "Help", thinks it's good, 
and hopes be doesn't sound big
headed ... Herman reveals that 
every night uhat the group was appearing on the Caravan, they 
were presented with cakes and other goodies by their fans. But 
Dick Clark wouldn't let them eat any of them because one time a 
performer was poisoned that way ... Freddie Garrity admits that 
ne is i.t,flueJlced by Charlie Chaplin and Jerry Lewis ... Herman 
think Kentucky moonshine tastes a lot like iodine! Really 

Here's a Lip for you London-bound people. Brian Jones, Eric 
Burd()n and Hilton Valentine (botl1 of the Animals). Chris Curtis 
( of the Searchers), and the \Va Iker Brothers all live on page 76 
of the London A·Z n1ap! 'lrull oug:ht to narrow your search down 
a little bit anyway. 

Did you ever wonder what the Rolling Stones do on a long 
ride from one city- 10 another? Well, ) guess they read because Bill 
\Vyn,an writes, "'Everyone has suddenly started reading books like 
mad. Brian and I are reading •cience fiction by Ray Bradbury, 
while Mick and Keith are James Bond fans. Charlie found a mag
azine with Civil War or something in it, so he was happy." 

WATCH OUT FOR: The Beatles -they're coming, you know. 
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. . . GERRY MARSDEN 

'Kinks' Keep Popping Up 
In Life of British Quartet 

They have been plagued wilh 
all sorts of mishaps and have 
had mote lhan !heir share o[ 
trouble. 

It all started last March on 
the Kinks' tour of Scotland. Ray 
Davies eollapsed during one of 
their shows. He was brought 
ba<;k to the hotel, but he didn't 
improve, fans found lhe hotel 
and caused all kinds of trouble 
aud the,1 the doctors diagnosed 
Ray's illness as pncu1nonia. He 
was quickly moved to London 
by train, and the Kinks were 
forced to cancel the rest of their 
tour. 

The rest of the Kinks also 
made !heir way back to LondoJ"l, 
but only to meet up with more 
trouble. This time Pete Quaife 
was the victim. He hadn "t been 
feeling to well "that'' day, but 
come night he decided he wun'L 
sick enough to stay home ancl 
went lo the show. He really 
should have stayed borne. He 
passed 9ut at tlw theau:e, hit his 
head on the stone floor, and re• 
ceived a cut on the back of his 
head w h i ch required t),ree 
stitches to close. 

During this same period, Dave 
Davies caught himself the bron-

chitis bug, which incapacitated 
him for a while. But for Dave 
the worse was yet to come. 

Toward the end of May the 
Kinks ,v~re playing a date in 
Cardiff, Wales. Their road man
ager, Sam. Curtis, had come up 
with what he considered a fab
ulous idea. He thought "You 
Really Got Me" s\i.ould be pre
sented dfllmatically. $0 he sug• 
gt;$ted that Dav'! dance ar,xmd 
and swing his guitar in the air 
while l\1i<;k A vory 11wung his 
cymbals in all directions. Unfor• 
tunately, Dave stepped back into 
Mick's dru.ms as Mick was 
swinging his cymbals. The cym• 
bals made contact with Dave's 
head. Result: sixteen stitches to 
close the wound! 

The only Kink to escape "dis· 
aser" so far is drummer Mick 
A,orv. He'd better knock on 
"·ood' ra~1 ! Yso. h.-'d better keep 
away lrom Da,·e Davie< "'h"n 
Dave is swinging his guitar 
around. 

It's been a month since the 
last Kink misfortune. Maybe ihe 
curse has vanished. Here!s hop
ini; it has the Kinks were doing 
just fine without it! 

KEEP YOUR EYE ON RONNIE KING. The Oklohomo-bom 
artist, often compared to Elvis Presley, hos a hot new record 
coiled "ls She Woitin,g For Me?" Ronnie, who is port Indian, 
worked his way from Oklahoma to Hol lywood by singing with 
a t ravelling antique show. With his new group, the Knights, 
the wondering minstrel hos already been booked for a num• 
ber of top engagements on the West Coast. 

KRLA BEAT July 24i 1965 

The Pacemakers With The BEAT 
By MICHELLE STRAUBING 

and SUSAN WYLIE 
EDITOR'S MOTE: Whe(I ~rty ond the 
Po~ernokctt wt,e,o in Los Angeles la,t 
w.ok. SEAT Reportct) M'icheile- Stroob
ing ond Susan Wylle hod on exdus1V'Cf 
l:nterv,ew with Geuy, Fred ond La. Hc:re 
or·e some t)(~ctps from 1h<rt lr'llf!"f"'ltew 

Q: How would rou compare 
American sclwols to English? 

Gerry- Wen. now, really, Lhal 
is a very difficult question. 

Les-They're the !lllme because 
they don't teach. (This state• 
ment is greeted with applause by 
the other). 

Q: // you were not singing 
what ·would you be doin f5? 

Gerry-I'd be a boxer. 
Fred-I'd be a miner. 
Gerry- A miner Fred would 

be. What about you Les? 
Les--l'd want to be a space

man. 
Q: Have your Jans ever gotten 

carrie4 away • . . 
Cerry-Yes, the pQlice car

ded them out. 
Q; It doe!n't bother you if 

they tear your clothes? 
Gerry-No. Not at all, be· 

cause after all ... 
Fred-They pnid for it. 
Gerry - They gave me the 

money to buy the clothes that 
I'm wearing and l think that 
they .are wonderful. 

Q: Have you ever been mob-
bed by your Jarrs? 

Gerry- Yes 
Fred~ Many's the day . . . 
Q; Can you tell us about on.e 

time? 

Beatles Map 
Busy Summer 

From now until September the 
Beatles will he one busv group. 
As a matter of fact, they are al
ready pretty busy - hut the 
hardest part is still to corne. 

The Beatles began their sum• 
mer season and also a continent· 
al tour on June 20 when they 
appeared in Paris to all over• 
flowing and over-enthusiastic 
crowd. The Paris fans got out of 
hand. stormed the stage. and 
literally tore up the auditorium! 
The Beatie-,, howe,•er. e,;caped 
uninjured. 

The Bt-atle. 1hn1 mou,d on to 
LyollJ!, \lilan. Genoa. Rom~. 
{\;ice, Madrid. and Bare,,lona. 
The standout city in this pack• 
age had to be Rome J,ecause a 
very strange incident occurred 
in the Eternal City. At least, it 
was 1111usual for the Beat!Cll. 
When they arrived at the Roman 
airport, 150 policemen were 
there to insure the group's safety 
from the massive following 
which inevitably greets the 
l¼atle's airport ardval. 

But the Roman massive follow
ing consisted of nine fans, all 
of whom we.re .English! Must 
have quite a let-down for the 
Liverpool four. 

But then again, maybe they 
should have eJ<pected it because 
the day before in Genoa only 
3,000 turned out to see the 
Beatles ,vhen the stadium could 
have held 20,000 ! 

Early in July, the Beatles 
"·ill go to Buckingham Palace to 
meet the Queen and have !heir 
M.B.E. awards presented to 
them. What higher honor than 
for an Englishman to meet his 
Queen. 

The rest of July will be filled 
wjth radio and television dates, 
and on August l the Beatles will 

Gerry-In SbeHield in Eng• 
land. Sheffield is • place that 
makes knives, and 1orl,s and 
spo·ons. h's a very hard life type 
of place. We were J)laying there 
and l came up to the hotel dis
guised in a coat and hat. I was 
half way across the road and 
there were a few fans waiting 
outsicle the hotel. They saw me 
ar1cl ran after me. I ran and fell 
over them. They didn't fall over. 
They just ran over me and I 
didn't like it very much. 

Q: What do you think of the 
problen, the E11gluh groups have 
coming over here? 

Gerry - I feel very deeply 
about this because American 
artists have been coming to 
England for years and we've 
never stopped thrun lrom earn• 
ing money. But now we find that 
Lhe American Govemment does 
not like us coming over because 
we're earning the money. Jt's all 
take and no give. 

Q; What is the guality in 
women you ji'nd TMst auractive? 

Gerry-I think 1 like feminin• 
ity, being a female. 

Les--1 agree with him. 
Fred- 1 like girls with short 

hair. 
Q: What do you rhink of the 

dancing that i$ done now? 
Gerry-I like the what-yo-tu

see and the happily-go-luckily. 
Q: Whafs that? 
Gerry- The dances they do in 

appear on "Blackpool Night 
Out", a British television show. 

Ancl then the Beatles' second 
American tour begins. In case 
you haven't memorized the dates 
yet, hel'e they are. August 14 -
Ed Sullivan Show; 15 - Shea 
Stadium; 16th - 'tRain Date" 
in case Shea Stadium show is 
rained out; 17th - Toronto; 
18th - Atla,11a; 19th - Hous• 
ton; 20th - Chicago; 21 -

England. The American, rock
around-the-clockily, the schwin, 
the surfi-royalty•smoke. All good 
for me, yes. 

Q: (To Gerry) You jwt got 
encaged.? 

Gerry-Yeah. 
Q; Di.d yor< set the date yet? 
Gerry- Yep, in 18 month's 

time. 
Q: /low did you med her? 
Gerry-I said, "Hello." She 

said, "We'll be married." T said, 
"Alright." I met her in the cav• 
ern, the romantic spot of Liver
pool. Jn the midst of the fog 
and the smog and the soot . . . 
I met her in the cavern around 
five years al!o and since then 
everything's been happening. 

Q: What is your opinion of 
1he fan letters yoi. receive? 

Gerry- We get s()me stupid, 
soft ones . . ignorant stuff . . 
We -want to marry you, we hate 
you caw;e you look at girls, 
can I come to -your house and 
live with you for three weeks? 

Q: What were your first im• 
pressions of .dmeri.cans? 

Gerry-A lot better than what 
I imagined before I ever came 
here. They're a lot nicer. 

Q: What is your impreS-tion 
of teenage moralil,y? 

Gerry-It's the same all over 
the world, boys are boys and 
girls are girls, and Cod bless 
them all. 

• 

Minneapolis 22nd - Portland; 
23rd to 26th - stay in Los An• 
gels; 28th - San Diego; 29th 
and 20th - Hollywood Bowl; 
31st - San Francisco; Septem• 
ber l - return to London. 

Although plans for the autumn 
are not definite yet, look Jor the 
Beatles to undertake a British 
tour and then start work on 
their third film .. 

-Louise Criscione, 
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THE DAVE CLARK FIVE, DAPPER AND DASHING, ARRIVE AT WIND-SW EPT LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 
They're on o notionwide tour which includes several television shows, a performance ot Melodyland Theotre (with Sonny & Cher) 
and other concert dotes. 

FROM SU NNING TO SCRUBBI NG 

SUMMER MONEY-MAKING ·IDEAS 
Summer is the world's great• 

est time of year. There's no 
school, there's plenty of sun
shine, -and there are about a 
milli,ol) things to do. 

There's only one thing wrong 
wilh !his wonderful 5e11$0Q. Al
lowances just don't stretch the 
way they do during the school 
year. And your dad keepi. giv
ing you those large glares when 
you ask for an advance. 

""ell. here's your chance to 
leave the (llnl<.s of the po,·erty• 
stricken and maktt your own ex• 
tra money. Ami l1ave Cw, in the 
bargain! 

l. Get together with a fow of 
your friends and start o nur
sery. This is completely cH!£er
ent from just plain babysitting 
because the little monsters . . . 
er ... tots would come to yc;,ur 
house instead of vice versa. And 
the more "clienta,, you have, 
the better. They'll keep them• 
selv~-s occupied with a little help 
from you, and you can sit back 
and supervise! 

Re<:ord Sole 
2. H11ve a record rummage 

sale. This should he a coopera• 
1ive-1ype venture, undertaken by 
several people. Set a date for 
the sale, pass the news and then 
display all the old records you 
can find. Before the !>ale, scour 
the neighborhood for contribu
tions. Many people have records 
they're tired of, or old bj-fi 
discs they can't play on 1heir 
new stereo. 

3. Have a rumm.age sale, pe
riod. Again, the more involved 
the better, and again scour the 
neighborhood for contributions-. 
Articles on sale could range from 

clolhes to back issues of maga
zines to anything that's been 
taking up space in the attic. 

4. Sponsor a weekly car wash. 
The best way to announce any 
venture of this nature is to post 
notices in the markets a.round 
your area, and distribut.e hand 
bills if possible. Parel)ts will 
conlrihute space ( and water) {or 
the waab if you c;hange locations 
each week. Offrr to pay part or 
the wat,,r bill if nece,."''>'· 

Beoch Sitting 
5. Po& a notice th-at you are 

ovailabl,; for Btach Silting. 
Many Familia$ don ·1 go to the 
beach because the parents can't 
enjoy themselves a11d keep track 
of their children at the same 
time. 

6. Set up your own traveling 
nairstyle salon. Poss the word 
1hat you will come directly to 
someone's home, wash and set 
the lady of the house's hair with 
her own curler and leave slig'ht• 
ly richer. Many women can't 
take the time to go to a beauty 
salon, and this would be their 
chance not to have to! 

7. Cather up a bunch of paint• 
ings and ceramics done by you 
and your friends and peddle 
them. lf the prices are low 
enough, you should be able to 
sell the items even if they aren't 
the greatest ever. 

8. Another idea would be lo 
start a scrapbook ·service. Prac
tically every person has a big 
lumpy bundle of things they're 
"going to put jn a scrapbook 
someday'', b11t someday never 
seems to come. Hasten it by of• 
fering to save them all the trou• 
ble. This idea may sound weird, 
but watch how many people will 

come unglued when they hear 
about it! 

Musicol Cleaning 
9. Musical instruments are an• 

other big problem in 11\&0Y fam
ilies. Every so often they have 
have to be cleaned and all lhat 
( the instr11ments, not the fam
ilies) and wouldn't it be great 
if ll1ey knew ol someone who 
would do all the work and not 
charge the kind of pri<:e$ they'd 
ba,-e to pa)· at a m~ic Slore? 
C'.et lhe hint? 

10. You may lul,·e to wheedle 
your mother into this one. but 
there's a lot of extra money to 
be had by starting a neighbor
hood lunch brigade. During the 
summer months, mothers would 
be all too happy to have their 
children fed and out of their 
hair for a couple of hours dur
ing the day. 

11. Another g,-eat idea for 
busy mon1S is a oeigbborbood 
maid service. You'll be amazed 
how many housewives would be 
more than happy to have some
one come in for an hour or two 
and do a few chores around the 
house. Doesn't sound like much 
fun, but it would be more so 
if you worked in pairs. 

12. A Window Wash in an
other excellent possibility, be
cause that's another of the 
things there never seems to be 
enough time to do. Again, it's 
work, but could be fun if sev• 
eral of you worked together. 

Folk Singing 
13. Start a folk singing group 

nod post a notice tbal you' re 
available to play for private 
parties, etc. People are always 
looking for new -and inexpensive 
ways to entertain a Bridge Chili 

Bobby Has Returned 

• 

f 
-

BOBBY RYDELL Yisits tfle KRLA broodcosting studios to 
hond Johnny Hayes o hot-off-the-press copy of his latest 
record, "Sideshow." Bobby recently completed o six-month 
Army hitch ot Fort Dix, N.J., where he wos selected os one 
of the outstanding tra inees. You' ll not ice he st ill hos on 
Army hoircut. 

or liven up an evening with 
frienda. 

14. Speaking of singing, you'd 
again be amazed to discover h,ow 
many parents would love lo have 
their children learn songs and 
simple chords on the uke or 
guitar. This would be great fun_ 

for the kids, and for their 
"teachers". 

15. Ms_ny faA'!ilies don't own 
washing machines and for a 
small f~ would be overjoyed to 
have someone do their trQUing 
to 1hc laundromat for them, Just 
let them !mow you're available! 
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A MILKMAN'S . DREAM 
The day Freddie and The 

Dreamers became a professional 
group began as Freddie report• 
ed for duty, as usual. at the de
pot of a large northern dairy 
where he WO$ employed as a 
milk roundsman. 

The time was 5 :30 a.m. At 
6: 15 a.m,. Freddie started de
livering milk. At 8 :i\5 a.m. his 
group manager Jim O'Farrell 
called to say that he was to au
dition for BBC-TV at 10 a.m. 

At 8 ::~6 a.m. Freddie stopped 
delivering milk, drove his e.lec
tric milk float home, changed 
into his stage clothes and went 

Freclcly ancl 
The Dreamers 

Freddie Carratty, born in 
Mancltester on Nov. 14, 1940. is 
5 feet 6 inches tall and lists his 
main ambition as writing a hit 
record. 

So far he has written the songs 
"This Feeling of Love", "You're 
the One" and "Feel So Blue'', 
tl,e flipsidc of his debut disc. 

He likes food, fast cars, and 
playing the guitar. Re dislikes 
l,umorle.,<.s people. 

The Dreamers include Derck 
Quinn, I ea d guitarist, Roy 
Crewdson, r h y t h m guitari&l, 
Pete Birrell. bass guitarist and 
Bernie Dwyer, drummer. 

The 2.~ year-old drummer 
(his birthday is on May 24) 
also plays the harmonica. Quinn 
lists his lik~ as "girls," and his 
dislikes as "losing sleep." 

Roy Crewdson. 24, also plays 
piano and drum. He likes ;,;iris 
and dis-likes colcl weather. The 

on to the B.B.C. His milk noat 
was left parked out,;ide the stu• 
dios. 

At precisely 9 :07 a.m. came 
the first of many telephone calls 
from angry housewives who 
wanted 1o "drinka their pinta 
1nilka thata day." 

The Dairy le>cated the milk 
float outside the B.B.C.'s Man
chester studios at 10 :45 a.m. and 
at IO :46 a.m.. Freddie tumed 
professional. 

Freddie and the dreamers 
passed the audition. Since they 
had a full date-book at the time, 
their decision to turn profes
sional was a unanimous one. 

After appearing in ballrooms, 
clubs 11Jld on stage and televi
sion, they have built up an en
viable following wi.th a fresh 
comical approach to the 'beat' 
scene. 

Tn February, 1963, they ap
peared at the Top Ten Club in 
Hamburg and the following 
month released their first rec
ord, "If You Cotta Malec a 
Fool of Somebody". 

Since then life for Freddie 
Garratty, has been a milkman's 
dream come true. 

rhythm guitarists birthday is on 
May 29. 

Pete Birrell, also 24, likes 
girls and dislikes traffic ~•ard• 
ens. He also plays bass and ac• 
cordion. His birthday is on May 
9. 

The drummer, the oldest mem
ber of the group. is 25. He plays 
the piano, likes girls, and dis
likes Pete 13irrell's driving. Dwy
et's birthday is on Sep1ernberll. 

They're 'Alive' 

THE HOLLIES HAVE A HIT. The group from Manchester 
hft the top of the British charts lost week with "I'm Alive." 
They're a clean-cut, talented fivesome, at home with both 
swinging ballads ond rock. 

Ttf"E BEAT July 24, 1965 

• 

u. -- •-,..• 

IN ONE DAY Freddie and the Dreamers sow their dream of becoming professional popular 
entertainers come true. The day began at 5: 30 o.m. when Freddie began his mi lk route 
and ended with a successful audition . for BBC-TY. 

Fan Clubs 
(Fot informotiOn ftom Ol'JY of tM li1t0d 

fon ch.tbs enclose o self•oddrffl-.d, 
SfOITIPed envelope.) 

DICK BIONDI 
c/o Jonis Livesay 
5412 Hi llmont Ave., 
Los Angeles, Col if. 

PETER & GORDON 
c/o Patti & Cathi 
22126 Lindo Drive 
Torrance, Calif. 90503 

SONNY & CHER 
c/o Barbaro Messer 
2829 East Walnut 
Orange, Colifomio 

ROBIN KINGSLEY 
c/o Mollie Curry 
617 W . 107 Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90044 

ROLLING STONES 
c 'a Jeri Holloway 
310 Ratcliff 
Shreveport, Lo 71 I 04 

DAVID McCALLUM 
c/o Debby Poulsen 
1302 Condlewood St. 
Anaheim, Calif. 92805 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
c/o John Rich 
5422½ Carlton Woy 
Hollywood, Calif. 

IAN WHITCOMB 
c/ o Kathie 'Raisler 
14720 Gondeso Rood 
Lo Mirada, Calif. 

. . . Ion 

Dick Biondi 

CHAD & JEREMY 
c/ o Madeline Jen Kin 
1800 Orange Grove 
Orange, Calif. 

DAVE CLARK FIVE 
c /o Down Lee 
4809 Olivo Avenue 
Lakewood. Calif 90712 

,...,. obo-,e .:.nfctmof,O,, IS C)C"o-tided 0$ 0 
..,..a to OUt rcodilrt,_ kcurocv of tNt 
1nf0ffl"0t10n you rec.eiv. ,1 the ,nponJJ... 
bdit1 of tfw offt.e.als of each dub.. 

Sttdio City Girl Wins 
Beatie Ticlret Contest 

Jiard work has paid off in 
11 big way for Jeanette Topa
lean of Studio Cit:y. 

Jeanelle is the winner of 
the KRLA Petition Contest. 
And that makes her the most 
popular girl in her neighbor
hood. because her prizes in
clude ten tickets to tbe KRLA 
Beatie concerts at Hollywood 
Bowl. 

Jeaneue's other -prites in
clude a gold record of "Hard 
Day's Night" which the Bc,,1-
les presented to KRLA aud 
an original autographed pie• 
ture of -John. Paul, George 
and Ringo. 

More thnn two million 
names were turned in to 
KR.LA during the petitiQn 
contest! Jeanette hit the jack
pot by tuming in almost 
14,000 certified names with 
"KRLA" correctly printed af
ter each one. 

At that. sh;, barely nosed 
out several other contestant!. 

.................. - . ........ ll ........... 111• .. •• 11111111111:m••-III 

111 . .. 111 .......... u ............. m ............... u .............. , ... ,,.""'"• 

These are the names of some 
Britis)lers who have written lo 
the BEAT askin~ for American 
pen pals. If you are interested 
in corresponding with someone 
lrom E n g I a o d, here's your 
chan~ 

Miss Janet Wilson 
16 Tennyson Rood 
Herringthorpe 
Rotherham, Yorkshire 
England 

Miss Janet Constantine 
49 Jeffery's Crescent 
Roby 
Liverpool, Lones 
England 

Miss Denise Conley 
21 Glovecester St. 
Gorton 
M/C 18 
England 

Miss Anne Kleven 
132 Borough Rood 
Birkenhe od 
Cheshire 
England 

Miss Margaret Rennison 
7, Buent Houses, Folly 
Greenside, Ryton-on-Tyne 
Co. Durhom, England 

Miss Pot Re'id 
7, Clarendon Rood 
Houghton 
Darlington 
Co. Durham, England 

Mi$$ Lesley Salmon 
2 East Reach 
Stevenage 
Hertfordshire, England 

Miss Jennifer Hutton 
2:7, Rushoms Rd. 
Horsham 
Sx., England 

Miss Jane Ward 
34 Hill Top 
Bolsover 
Chesterfield 
Derbyshire, England 

-
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July 24, 1965 THE BEAT 

I. l'M ALIVE The Hollies 

2. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL Elvis Presley 

3. LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES 
OF LOVE Gene Pitney 

4. THE PRICE OF LOVE The Everly Brothers 

5. COLOURS Donovan 

6. MR. TAMBOURINE MAN The Byrds 

7. GOT LIVE IF YOU WANT IT 
E.P. The Rolling Stones 

8. ONE IN THE MIDDLE E.P. Manfred Mann 

9. HEART FULL OF SOUL The Yardbirds 

10. TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU 
Peter & Gordon 

Byrd Specs 

BACKSTAGE ,~IT~ '.HE BYR~~: KRLA's Charlie O' Donnell and Dove Hull examine the' 
now-famous Ben1om1n Fronkhn eyeglasses worn by Jim McGuinn. That's Dove Crosby 
of the Byrds on the left. Cosey Kosem hos hod o similar pair mode ond plans to wear 
them on "Shebang." 
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Royalty to Attend 
Premiere of 'Help' 

"Help", the Beatles second 
lilm, will receive its royal pre
miere on July 29 11t the London 
Pavilion in Pie<;adilly Circus, 
Lhe same theatre in which " A 
Hard Days's Night'' was pre-pre• 
miered last year on July 6. 

The premiere will be for char• 
ity. and royal attendance is ex• 
peeled although members of t he 
royal family have not as yet 
confirmed their invitations. 

Each yea1' the Beatles present 
Lheir annual Christmas show in 
London. Last Christmas, the 
boys did a total of forty shows 
al Lhe Hammersnuth Theatre, 

GIRLS ONLY 
CONTINUED 
(Continued from Page 9) 

bad points, but all I can say is 
Lbat it has an awful lot of good 
ones/' 

See what 1 mean? Thal let• 
ter really m11de me think. Going 
steady is limiling in a way, but 
in other ways it opens a lot of 
doors between you and your real 
self. 

Enough on that $<!mi-serious 
subject. But do let me know your 
thoughts on the topic. 

Beatie Clock 
Have you ever seen a Beatie 

clock? Well, l have, aod are 
they darli,1g ! You have to make 
Lbem yourselves, by buying a 
clock with a large face and sub• 
stituting a pie of your special 
Beatie for same. l'm going to 
mnk,• ope as a present for .a 
J.ohn Lennon fan, and then make 
a George (sigh) clock for little 
ole me. Jf you want to try it, 
just be careful you don't touch 
Lhe hands of the clock too often 
when you're BeaLle-ing it. And 
there's no need to print num• 
hers over the Beatie face ( or 
wl1ichever star happens to make 
you tick). Just remember that 
Lhrce o'clock is his right ear. six 
o'clock is his chin, Ne. Probeblv 
.,,und, ,ath,,r nult)·. a,, I can't 
quit<' explain it. but real!) looks 
,.l,arp' 

Oh, l just have to Lell you 
this. I probably ~houldn't be
cause I don't like to go around 
complaining about things, but 
have you -n the TV commer• 
cial where some girl is trying 
to fix hQr hair and when her 
boyfriend or husband or what• 
ever he is Lelis her to hurry, 
she wails "My hair won't comb!"' 

Fairy Godmother 
Then, just as he says "Not 

again" ancl. walks away in dis
gust, a fairy-godmother type 
pops up out of nowhere, holding 
a can of hair spray. 

I hsve oever been able to 
catch the name of the product, 
because tl1e lady says "l'm 
Wanda the Witch" and I roll off 
the couch in hysterics. Wanda 
the Witch? Someone has GOT 
Lo be kidding! Who makes up 
these ridiculous commericals? 
And \VHY? Don't they realize 
that everyone laughs themselves 
silly over thal sort of thing? 
Cue~ not. 

Speaking of laugbini yourself 
silly, can you think ack and 
remember the first time you 
raced for the Sunday funnies and 
found oul they weren't funny any 
more? Awfu l feeling, huh? Like 
you've j usl closed another chap, 

which afforded their London• 
based fans plenty of opportunity 
to view the four " live". But 
many of their fans scattered 
throughout F.ngland cannot make 
the trip to London and so miss 
the show. 

Now Joe Collins, the man who 
promoted Lhe Beatles' last two 
Christmas shows, bas come up 
with a fobulous idea. The Beat• 
Jes would still appear at just one 
London theatre, hut tho show 
would be broadcast to other 
theatres via closcd-cir'euit tele
vision! In that way, fans all 
over the British Isles could 
catch the show. 

Of course, it is still ju.st a 
sugg,:stion. rvtr. Epstein has not 
as yet pkayed the idea, but then 
he hasn't rejected it either! 

Now here's another su~gesion. 
Sinoe we have the Early Bird 
Satellit.e floating around in space, 
why not utilize il to transmit 
the Beatles Christmas show Lo 
America? Then U.S. fans would 
have the chance to view one of 
tho~ now-famous Yuletide Beat• 
le shows without havin~ to trav
el all the way to London. 

(Ediu,r's ncte: We ~eem to 
/eel a l!,er11l.e t1tgging at a leg on 
1/u, ilem be/aw, but we'll '"" il 
a.s we received it and let you be 
the judge.) 

FOR HIRE: 13oy who make,; 
noise wilh guitar and harmonica, 
but can't play them. Has no mu• 
sical tt:aining of any sort. Has 
horrible singing voice. 

Pe rfect {or any group wanting 
to sound lik.i l-:nglish singers. 

Wire Paladin. San Francisco 
or: 

Dale Bal<>k, 
915 N. Frederic Street, 
Burbank, Califomia 

Female drummers and guitar• 
bt~ in \ rC"ndia area, HELP! We 
ne-td you if you 're l6 or up, wil• 
ling to work, and want to be 
in a group, drop a line. 

Sue Kovais 
5600 Marshburn 
Artadia 

I/ yo.,, would like HELP from 
the 8£ 4T ,,-adtr,. ,,,,uJ 1/u: lev 
/er you 1t·ou/,J like prin1ed in, 
011, Help Column to HELi', 62-90 
Sunsel 81.vd., Suite 504 Fl ollr• 
wood 9()()28. 

ter or something equally melo• 
dramatic. 

Well, my failh in the funnies 
has been restored. thanks to a 
little Englishman nan1e Andy 
Capp. H.ave you real! thi~ comic'? 
If you have, and you 're in luv 
with anything English like I am, 
I'll bet it flips you, tool T sure 
hope so. I wouldn't like to go 
round (T just luv to say that) 
thinking ii was the resl of the 
world, not me! 

Well, I've done it aga.in. 
Raved on longer than I'm sup• 
posed to, that is. Please keep 
your letters coming and let me 
know what you'd like for me to 
rave about in the future! 

CASEY'S QUIZ .ANSWER 
(Don't peek unless you've read 
the question elsewhere n, the 
13EAT) 

SANDIE SHAW 
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RED HOT 
Tilis Lost 

Week Week Titl• 

I 

Artist 

1. 1. SATISFACTIOM .................................... The Roll1ng Stones 
2 . 6. ALL I REALLY W AMT TO DO .................................. Cher 
3. 2. I CAM'T HELP MYSELF ............................ The Four Tops 
4. 3. OMCE UPOM A TIME/ WHAT'S MEW PUSSYCAT To.m Jones 
5. 5. HOLD ME, THRILL ME, KISS ME .................... Mel Corter 
6. 4. YES, l' M READY ........................................ 8orboro Mason 
7. 11 . l' VI; GOT YOU .......................................... Sonny & Cher 
8. 7. WHAT THE WORLD MEEDS MOW 

IS LOVE ...................................... Jackie De Shannon 
9. 13. l' M A FOOL ........................................ Dino, Desi & Billy 

10. 9. LAURIE ............................................................ Dickie Lee 
11. 8. WHITTIER BOULEVARD ........... : ............ The Midnighters 
12. 28. l'M HEMRY VIII, I AM ...................... Hermon's Hermits 
13. 18. THIS LITTLE BIRD ............................ Marianne Foithfull 
14. 12: CRYIMG IM THE CHAPEL ............ ., .............. Elvis Presley 
15. 10. WOOL Y BULLY ........................ Som the Shem & Pho,roohs 
16. 26. CARA MIA ........................................ Joy & the Americans 
17. 1 S. HELP RHOMDA .................................... The Beoch Boys 
18. 24. WOMDERFUL WORLD ............................ Hermon's Hermits 
19. 16. JUST YOU ................................................ Sonny & Cher 
20. 23. SEVEMTH SOM ............................................ Johnny Rivers 
21 . 21. HUSH, HUSH SWEET CHARLOTTE .................. Potti Page 
22. 17. MR. TAMBOURINE MAM ................................ The Byrds 
23. 14. BACK IH MY ARMS AGAIN ... , .................... The Supremes 
24. 19. HERE COMES THE HIGHT .................................... Them 
25 . 35. YOU BETTER COME HOME .......................... Petula Clark 
26. 32. HUMG OM YOU ........................ The Righteous Brothers 
27. ' 33. SAVE YOUR HEART FOR ME .......... Gory Lewis & Playboys 
28. 27. YOU TURM ME OM .................. Ion Whitcomb & Bluesville 
29. 31 .-.. ALL I REALLY WAH'T TO DO ........................ The Byrds 
30. 34 LET HER DAMCE ............................................ Bobby Fuller 
31 . l'VE BEEM LOVING YOU TOO LOMG .......... Otis Redding 
32. TAKE ME BACK ... ..................................... Little Anthony 
33. 38. WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE 

GOOD TIMES .......................................... The Peddlers 
34. 37. PRETTY LITTLE BABY .................................. Marvin Gaye 
35. TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU .......... Peter & Gordon 
36. PAPA'S GOT A BRAND MEW BAG ............ Jomes Brown 
37. BABY l'M YOURS ........................................ Borboro Lewis 
38. GIRL COME RUNNING ........................ The Four Seasons 
39. 40. EASY QUESTION ........................................ Elvis Presley 
40. DOWN IN THE BOONDOCKS ................ Billy Joe Royal 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S MOST ACCURATE 
RECORD SURVEY - BASED ON RETAIL SALES FIGURES 
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AMERICAN FANS may be grateful for a chance to see the 
Dove Clark Five again, but British fans, who wonder why 
!~e group hos so little time for their own country, shout 

Stoy home t ra itors'" 

Dave Clark's Tours 
Irk Fans In Britain 

By Alix Palmer 

( A REAT exclusive /rmn 
,\/a11cltester, England) 

''Traitors ... tl' hy clon ·1 you 
sta) home!., 

This is the respon,e the Da,e 
Clark Fhc got here before their 
hasl) return to the lnited States 
onh- six dais after their last , , 
tour. 

Despite their prolonged ab
sence. "Catch l 's . If You Can" 
the title tune from their new 
film. earned itself a Tip for The 
Top in Britian's most popular 
pop s how. 

\'?hen l caught up with Dave 
at the television studios in J\llan
chester, a week before he re
turned to the States, he sum• 
marized their reasons for the 
second tour. 

"So many important dates had 
been arranged for us in Amer• 
ica that we felt we would be 
letting people down if we 
skipped them." he said. 

During ou r conversation, Dave 
also confessed nervousness about 
the show he was lo do in Cali
fornia. 

"\Ve've got a marvelous per
formance in California coming 
up. But we can't get used lo the 
outsize audiences. One hall will 

take 50.000 people. \X'hen "e 
first started in Britain. we found 
2.000 terrif)'ing. 

Overpowering Bigness 

··This bignes~ of eH?'r~ 1hin~ 
.\meriran strikes all the F.nglish 
groups \, ho µ:o O\er. It's almost 
o"erpowering.'' said Dave. 

·• J'd never settle there. \01 

that I've got anything against 
the American people - except 
that they can't make a decent 
cup of tea." he continued. 

The film. with Dave as the 
hero aided and abetted by Den
nis, ~lick. Hick and Lenny, was 
released on July 8. 

" It's alright, l suppose. "I 
only hope the crit ics like it." 
Dave said. commenting about the 
film. 

\~'hat will the boys do when 
they finish their three weeks in 
America? 

"Come home for a holiday," 
said Dave. 

All the Five have b'ought 
large houses not far front Lon
don. 

" I'm sure the Americans 
would like mine,'' saicl Dave. 
" It's very Oldie \Vorldie. with 
oak beams a nd things. Pity I 
can't lake it back with me." 

Red-Hot 
Cher Top 
Girl Star 

A bewitching brunette with 
Indian eyes, a French name and 
a far-ouL appearance has sudden• 
ly become the hottest female 
vocalist in the U.S. Cher is sud
denly Queen of the record world. 

Few people know her last 
name l formerly Cher La Pierre, 
now Cher Bonno) but almost 
anyone who I isl ens to a radio or 
a record player recognizes her 
voice and styling immediately. 

Currently she has three rec
ords on the charts, two of them 
as Sonny S. Cher ( duels with her 
singer-producer husband. Sonny 
Ronno and the third one featur• 
ing on ly her. which is expected 
to become number one national
ly at an) day. 

It's called "All I Really \Vant 
to Do," and irts one of the 1nost 
unusual discs ever recorded. Bob 
Dylan wrote it. but he certainly 
wouldn't recognize it unless he 
listened closely to the lyrics. 

Both Parts 
Cher sings two parts - high 

ancl low - and combined with 
Sonny's arran~erncnt and pro
duction it's like nothing else ever 
recorded. The B)'rds had ori;:dn
a ll v recorded "All I Heally '\Vanl 
to Do'' as a follow-up to "Tam
bourine ~Ian" and al first it ap• 
peared they had anotlier num
ber one record. 

Hut Cher's "cover'' recording: 
of it caused such a sensation 
that Columbia didn't even try to 
make a fight of it. They s" itch
ed the fli1> side of the Byrds' 
disc and began pushing "Feel 
a \'\'hole Lot Retter." as the "A" 
side. 

Dylan's ·'A ll I Heally \Vant to 
Do" is such a strong ~on;! that 
both versions are doing well, but 
it's Cher's record that is causing 
t '· e sensation. 

As Sonny & Cher. the husband 
-wife team has two other num• 
bcrs climbing the charts-"l've 
l,ot You" and "Just You." fvtany 
believe either one of these two 
numbers could become most as 
bi;? as .. .\II I Reali,· W'anl lo 
D .. 

o. 
Like Beatles 

It marks the- fir.:-t lime ~incc 
the Beatie e,plosion in 19(.t 1hat 
a1n arti!--t ha., cau:,:ed "$UCh a 
$Cn:-otion in the reconl world. 

Rut "hile the Beatlt's develoo
TURN TO NEXT PAGE - ---

.l 

EVERYTHING'S SUNNY for Cher since her sudden boost in 
record so les, but how about Sonny? Once the star of the 
duo, he is now beginning to toke o bock seat to his chart
climbing wife. 

Groups to Flood U.S. 
With Waves of Music 

American television producers 
have found a way lo beat the 
ban placed on some English art
ists. Instead of having the British 
artists come Stateside, the Amer
ican television units will go to 
England! 

"Shindig" has used this meth
od before and ,vill use it again. 
In fact, a "Shindig" unit is ex
pected in London during the 
latter half of July. Among those 
filmed will be Sandie Shaw. 
\dam Faith. and '.\1anfred i\'lann. 

Gary Smith. producer of "Hul
labaloo'·. has already been to 
England to audition lesser, 
known groups for his show. 

Smith has also come up with 
a rather interesting idea which 
he has been discussing with Re-

diffusion TV executive, Elkan 
Allen. It concerns the possibility 
of exchanging film clips between 
"Mullabaloo" and the top Brit
ish TV pop show, "Ready, Stea
d . Go." 

Ian, Casey 
Track Down 
Squealers 

British Recording Star lan 
\Vhitcomb went to the KRLA 
station in Pasadena recently, to 
visit with the KHLA deejays. 

Ian and Casey Kasem. were 
discussing his latest hit. "You 
Turn l\•le On," when they were 
interrupted by loud s hrieks and 
sc1·can1s of ecstacy. 

"Could some of my fans know 
I'm here?" Ian wondered. 

"Could be some of my fans 
too," Casey pointed out modest
ly. 

Then they heard a distinctive 
voice screaming, uLook! Look 
what's here!" 
·'\Vhy that sounds like Charlie 
O'Donnell," Ian said 

"I haven't heard the Emperor 
scream like that for years." said 
Dave !lull. "Let's go see what's 
happening:· 

The two followed the happy 
laughter out into the KRLA 
waiting room. 

"\~1ell, well," chuckled Casey, 
"So this is what all the noise is 
about." 

WHAT'S GOING ON? Cosey Kosem and Ion Whitcomb 
wonder when their shop talk is interrupted by loud screams 
and laughter coming from the waiting room outside the 
KRLA control room in Pasadena. 

"Let me at one!!" cried Jan. 
"Hey save one for me. ( work 

here you know! " The two then 
rushed into the crowd of scream
ing girls and boys to join in the 
fun. 

To see what was causing all 
this excitement, turn to page 9. 
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Page 3· 

by Jerry Naylor 

(Editor's Not.e: Jerry Naylor, 
was born in Texas and began his 
fa,llastic musical career in the 
South-Central U.S. area. IPhen 
Buddy Holly of tlte Cricket~ died 
in 1959 Jerry, then working in 
los Angeles radi,, a~ a KRLA 
deejay, was offered his position 
and since the11 /,as do,u, most of 
the lead singing on the Cricket's 
singles and albums. Their lat.est 
recording, "Raining In Mr 
Heart", a Paid A11ka composition 
and fornu,r hit recording for 
Buddy Holly, promises to take 
Jerry a11d the Crickets to the top 
of 1he charts.) 

The seeds from which the 
great crop of English record 
successes have sprung, were 
sowed not in Liverpool, but in 
the Tex-Mex area, the testing 
grounds from which the hard 
"rock,, beat and the swive)ing 
hips of rock and roll singers 
were launched. 

A great many tunes from the 
South Central United States, 
New Mexico and Texas give 
testimony to the great influence 
the Tex-Mex area has had on 
the British recorders. 

The Beatles' "Words of Love", 
is a revision of a Ruddy Holly
Cricket recording and The Holl
ing Stone's record "Not F' ade 
Away'\ is again a revision of a 
Buddy Holly-Cricket composition 
and a hit of the past. 

The roost recent example of 
the British revisiQ.n of the 'tex
~1ex sound is heard in "True 
Love Ways", a new Peter and 
Cordon chart offering, original
I y written and recorded by Bud
dy Holly. 

Proving Grounds 
The Tex-Mex area had long 

been a proving ground of one 
kind or another, from the test
ing of atomic energy to the re
cent NASA program. In the late 
1950's il was a testing ground 
of another sort, and leading the 
parade of side-burned scream
getting performers who came 
there to prove their worth was 
the King of Rock n' Roll Elvis 
Presley. 

After a fairly successfu l re
cording on Sun Records, he 
drove all the way from ;\lem
phis, Tenn., with accompanists 
Scotty l\foore and Bill Rlack, for 
a tour of the one-nighters. 

His price in those days was 
80 cents a performance, just 
enough to pay for the gas and oil 
eaten by his hungry 1952 Lin
coln, which faithfully, though 
sometimes frantically, brought 
them to each stage door. 

Added Attraction 

I first met Elvis at the stage 
entrance of tl,e Memorial Audi
torium in my home town, San 
Angelo, Tex. My job was to col
lect tickets for what was adver
tised as a great "Country and 
Western show," hcadlinlrg 
Hank Snow and Johnny Horton, 
with added attraction ( in very 
small, last-minute letters), El
vis Presley. 

Some added attraction! Elvis 
Presley, followed by Scotty and 
Bill. wandered on stage before 
a puzzled and somewhat disin
terested audience and gave a 
preview of a sound soon to be 

JERRY NAYLOR 

blared across the world-rock 
and roll. 

Inspired by Elvis' new sound, 
a crop of entertainers began to 
pop up all over the area. From 
Wink, Texas, a small oil and 
wool center, came a young man 
to join the Presley package with 
his latest songs "Ooby Dooby" 
and "Rock House". Roy Orbi
son was his name, and along 
with his group, "The Teen 
Kings"; he not only sang and 
played the pulsating beat, but 
proved that a dance could go 
with it. The "Ooby Dooby Bug 
Dance,', caught on, and made 
Roy Orbison's name and per
formances remembered by mil
lions. 

Next to pass through the 'Tex
Mex testing grounds was a col
lege student from Texas whose 
"Party Doll" was being aired 
by every radio station in the 
Texas, New Mexico area. The 
student, Buddy Knox, along with 
Jimmy Bowen and their group 
"The Rythmn Orchids", traveled 
to Clovis, New Mexico, the only 
recording studio for hundreds of 
miles, to record two self-written 
songs, "Party Doll" and "l'm 
Sticking With You". Both sold 
over one million copies and 
established an even newer trend 
in rock and roll- the "Tex
Mex" sound. 

Rock Empire 
Norman Petty. father of the 

Tex-i\1ex sound and owner of 
the recording studio in Clovis. 
looked into the future and """ 
a rock and roll empire loonung 
ahead. The Tex.-:\lex sound now 
proved, he had only to find new 
talent to spread the new beat. 

Then Don and Pltil Everly. 
who have recently seen their 
record "Price of Love", hit the 
top of British charts, recorded 
"Bye Bye Love". The record 
proved to be the foundation for 
their million dollar career and 
almost immediately the two 
Kentucky boys were one of the 
hottest rock and roll groups 
around. 

Among the many song writers 
from all over the country who 
began submitting material for 
the Everly's to record were Bud
dy Holly and Jerry Allison from 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Songs For Everlys 
The two wrote a couple of 

songs they thought would lit the 
Everly Brothers perfectly and 
along with Joe 8. Mauldin made 
the trek to Clovis to record some 

THE BEAT 

demonstration records for Nor
man Petty. 

After a few "takes" with Bud
dy singing out, "\Veil That'll Be 
The Day", and Jerry and Joe B. 
joinini in to fill tl1e background, 
the "demo" was completed and 
each had visions of hearing 
"That'll Be The Day" introduced 
on their favorite radio program 

· as a new Everly Brothers hit. 
But keen-eared Norman Petty 

had other ideas .. "\Vhy not send 
your record to New York to be 
considered for a single record 
release with Decca Records," he 
suggested lo Buddy and Jerry. 
After quickly summarizing the 
advantages of having their own 
h.it, he was able to swing them 
over to bis way of thinkjng. 

Buddy, Jerry and Joe went 
back to Lubbock, Texas, and 
"That'll Be The Day" went off 
to New York. And after many 
pleading phone calls from Nor
man Petty, the record was given 
the go-ahead for release. 

The Crickets 
A group with a Decca Records 

has to have a name, so Jerry 
and Buddy began hunting 
through the encyclopedia to find 
one. Their search ended in the 
C's, where they found their new 
name---the Crickets. 

"That'll Be The Day" sold 
well over two million records in 
tl1e United States and England 
and engraved another name in 
the gold record business of rock 
and roll. The Crickets followed 
their first bit with mar!)' other 
million sellers and made the Tex
Mex sound known and copied 
the world over. 

The Beatles freely admit that 
Buddy Holly, a great admirer 
of Presley who tried to pattern 
his own style after him, greatly 
inspired their style of singing 
and credit the inspiration for 
their name to the Crickets. 

Meanwhile, Norman Petty's 
Studios were stampeded by re
cording artists around ~he world 
who wanted to capitalize on the 
Tex-Mex sound. And thus, this 
small New Mexico proving 
ground became another record
ing center, ranking with Holly
wood, Nashville, Memphis and 
New York. 

Cher Sizzles -
(Cont. from preceding page) 

ed their styling in The Cavern 
in Liverpool and The Top-Ten 
in Hamburg, Chere received her 
training in quite another man
ner. 

Sonny and Cher first met each 
other two years ago at a re
cording session for the famed 
Phil Spector. Sonny was doing 
one. of the background voices 
and a female voice was needed. 
Someone asked Cher whether 
she had ever sung before. 

"Well." she replied, "[ sing 
a lot in the shower." 

Cher's shower training has 
now paid off. She has put aside 
her acting ambitions and drama
tic training to reign as Queen 
of the Record World. 

This may result in an increase 
in water consumption and some 
oJ che cleanest young girJs in 
the country. 

Now they will all be practic
ing singing in the shower. 

July 31, 1965 
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... BUDDY HOLLY 

. .. ORIGINAL CRICKETS 
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THE 8 EA T 

y!r'u::-: :!:,,~"::;~:::::.: 
~u;,,,~,? (Car/4A) 

A: Your nalb are due for a 
manicureabou1e,·ery1wow,..Ju.. 
andyouobouldha,·ea~icure 
at le..i. onot a monlh of you 
rullywanttokeeponyourl°"" 
bcaut)·•wisc. 

Q: I ho,-., lo ,....,,., ,;Wtt1 
abo,11 ho/J .,j the time, a"4 IAe 
res/ o/ the lime / luzw '''"' red 
morksonthe b,idt1eofmynQO(. 
Mal«:op doesn't s«m ,., co,•er 

Wm, 011d 1/,q lool: J.orri/k. 
ll"Ml""" ldolO lrttplh1.from 
l..ppe,u1t~? (A""" CJ 

toA~•=rr~lln~~! 
m•rb. If 1°" can't find oome 

!~~=;;~ ~ff:d~:dop•.r 1:~ 
he~; /',-e "'"-"'1' luul a fafrly 
nic<, comph:r:ion, bot ,.,_,,, ,um
M bruldn,; oot oU of a ,odden, 
I ha,_,,,11·1 ~hanged "."1 of my 
hol,;1, 1h01 lconth,Mof,u, 

GREAT BRITAIN OFFERS 
INEXPENSIVE HOTELS 
F.n~la~t= j~~"d;;:min;'!t.,~~ 
planninJI; ooe. yo,,',-.,cometothe 
rip,t place. 

Thi• week'1 problem io bow 

~ri:"::::..!reg:ng loni~t: .I: 
for1henutthou•nd1..,.,._ 

lt'ob,,,ttoll&rtwdlaheadof 
timeandanaU1ourn!9tt'aliont 
\0<"booki,o "ut ·..-callo-d 

Donovan Confesses Fears 
About Visiting United States 

Therean,•numbetofbook, 

~n::ll ":To:•=~ !~tt:: 
p,ort of Aum Ha..,ra inlw,r;.._...,. 
to tide )"OU o...,r, hotel accom

By Ali • Polmer 

( A lll.~T nduJi,-., from 1/on
cA~,,~,. 1."ng.) 

Oono,a,o, a11olher Uri1i•h ,.,_ 
i11 hini11g 1he Am,rica11 pop 
11ttne,is1eu·ed1tiff. 

\'hik he 11.._,. hit firiil n•me 
onlybccat1..,hedoc,ro"1lile!oio 
la,1 name, he is reforf<'II lo by 
moot peojle o,-.,r here at "the 
Briti•h Bob Dylan." 

And1ha1i,uactly1he reason 
why he hH 1H:,,.i111cd oo long 
before ~oing 10 AnH:rica. 

"'The Am,ricant are bo-ond IO 
1hiul I'm tr)·i11g to copy th,,ir 
D)lan," he told me. 

"But I ,-·•• writin,: and "'"~• 
ing folk oonp in llritain long 

ROY ALTY ATTENDS 
PREMIERE OF HELP 
au~J'i,:i·p:,:::;~ :J.ew~ 
r;;.w!,,W:; ~:•j!f ~'. the 

Memb,,,. of 1he ro)al famili 
were••1...,1oedb111had,101offi
ciallywnlir,....J th~ir imilati,.mt 
untilju,tr«,,ntly,.·henl'rinttM 
\largarelandl..on!Sno,.,lonan
nounced 1hat the)· would brat 
the premiere. 

Both l'ri,""""'\1orgaretand 
l..ord Sno,.·don auendcd 11w, 
premiere of "A Hard Day', 
Night"" last yur in the .. me 
thea ter. 

Aloo aitendi11gthcprerniere 
of '"Help" were all four of the 
llea1lea. 

hefore Di·lan w•• heard of o•er mod•tion,can he foundthro,,gh 
l,er,,,""heuplai....d. the London llotdo lnform11ion 

Donovau wu born in Gia .. Scrvioe, 88 Brook SCrttl, Lon, 

n.wri~
01~~:Z· l::1 

t.~~:i::
0
~ i::~i:~ \; ... 3.~.nd;;,:t~.= 

ooulfu! record callC<I "Catch nothing, but io a lot of help be· 
The \\ind", hio own oong and cau9<' it lcto you know what •c· 
1,;, r;,.1 rcoord. commodationo are ••·ailable 

Then come "Colou,.", which when and ,.·here, 
hu been in the Hritioh charto Hote l Pric" 
for w,:,eko and lo Rill No.:'>. In the city of London. a ho1d 

wi~~~ioh
11~:!k hi~~ •• t::: ;:do17.i~ ;:' ni:i:n~~·;

1!. 
,an i1 very much I lone walkrr. oon). The price io '°""'lin,e,t a 

''I don"1object to people,"' he hit leM. IOffleli""'" • bit more, 
11id. "1 just prefer to be by but alwaro ln the neighborhood 
m)·Klf,llikeaininglnoome of thio •mounL Incidentally, 
co.-ner, watching and playinjl r.nglond'1 botelo differ from 
myguilar." n,ootolou r'a1othepri<:eofa 

Thrtt mon1hi ago, Donovan ;~;j~png:o include,, • full 

;::. l~:r;
11r..,••t;:,~f;/;i.::;_ If Aunt llud hH 1-n kind 

a thou.and poundo a ,. . ..,k to you. or if yo,, plan on •vUlg 
/aboul 3 1h.,._nddollar1). up K•-.,ral hanl..,arned dolla,-

~1 don't care aboul money,~ before beginning your lrip, it 

:. ~=-- ":t .,i:•,:~1b1&.;\!;'. fo':"~d .!:t.7ttr B~:ioht;.:::i 
1hin11, not e,-.,., a car. I'm just AMociation'• Guide To l!Ok1' 
thankful 10 1w, able to afford And R~auranll In Bri .. in. A 
tornet.hinJI; 10 en" ll&mped, ~ f-addr-t m,·elOl!C 

What doeo the llriti&h llob ...,..1 to the AIIIO<:iat ion lnearat 
Dilan think of hi1 A~rican office io 612 South •lower 
counteri,art? St......, Lo. Augeleol &hould in-

m.:'~te1::rn~./:;...,7~:::: ;.~;d 'iru"' ~ adc~!' ;;~i; 
"llut I don't 1hi11k much of him ,.·hieh de1Cribe. the Engl;&!, 
u a performer." countryoide and hel1,o )'OU plan 
~-----, a traveling itinera ry, end.- Sl 

wi~u~i::: ';/"';"~ Metro1>oli t•n 
ar,,ao,you"l!findhundred,of 
beautiful old inn• with very 
oeruiible rates. Du ring the tour
iot oeQOn, the ncrage price per 
night io S5, and when buai,..,.. 

i1 a little 1- briO: (during the 
foll and winter monthi) the 
prir:adipe-tnlower. 

f ormhou1es 
One of the nir:at placa to 

ll&y while you're Juking about 

~n;t~::l:"-~n Bri,ar! I~ 
have,-ro,priv1te~ 

11~,.. the= , d;c..1; ."'1w""'. 

or 20 dolla,. ~ wf!dt with two 
,..,..aload,,yinclndrdin1lw,b&r,. .. 

1lf you're11illonabool,:kt 
kick. there'• anotMr you can 
ordct- frtt of chug<: from you r 
llritioh Tra,·el A.....,iation, 11'1 
called C.ravan And Camping 
Siteo and hrmhouae Aocommo
dation1 ln Britai11.) 

do~1
1
!:~il!i,r;~ivi~~j'~: 

thebeolofall. Allover thi1 
m1giccountryyouca11findpri• 

:,:~ein~
0
;""~h1:~/~:~oi~ .. d 

IS dollara a week, and tomc
timeo ~n lell. 

Ottoorldao1 
lf oneofyourEngli&hpen 

p,111 doeon't know of a family 
you could board with, try wril
ill(! to the Non-Commercial ~c
commodation Scnioe, Brihoh 
T,.vd And llolid•y• ,._..,,._ 
tion. M,65 St. Jame. Strtt:t. 
London. S.W,l. England. Tell 
them whal .,.,. you're interated 
lnvilitingandthey11....dyo,, 
....-eral add,_ of private 
home. in the vicinity. h'• then 
up 10 you to write 10 the fan,. 
ilielandmalearr•n~nta. 

a s:!_!;~ i:r;:.:.\'~-= 
,-.,lop,etoar>othercountry,--=nd 
•" lnt~rnallonal Reply Coupon 
lavailableatanypootollioc) 

:E1:1r.~iz:::21~:~1r;. 
vioe•nd might help youran•wer 
a rr"ve • · r. 

'\owthatwehueyou inEng-

~d d:~a~i:f:r y:~:a:~ .::; 
tuned for the next IIEAT where 
we"ll I,., going into mor,, detail 
abouttheoecond g..,.teolcoun
lry ln 1he world, 

Sceyonthen,oldbean. 

Jul 3 1, 1965 

""~ r,,., t,,:,,,. Jrin1in8 .. lot 
of coif« /auly. Coold /here be 
onyconnectionbct>D«n.t/,ecof
/«11MWbreok-<>ttl? 

(/oannS) 

A, There oure could! Coif"" 
contairu,agreatdcalofoiland 
can cauoe Hin cruptiorui. Try 
cu!ting down on the number of 
cui-youdrink(cupoofcoff«, 
ofcoun,,e) and""" if yourcom
plexion doeon"t go back to nor
mol. 

bJ~t,'}o,ix:frt::'J..;':,.ndJo~ 
,ome •=on ii ma/,,,, my 1'/tirl 
ilcl, K'hMI _,,,;,. Thi.JJoe,n'I 
mob ,enu btt,u,u I ho,. he 
paid qWle • bi.I of m<>ney for 
mypr=nt.Helt«f"OJking..,hy 
I don'i ..,..,,,;1,11nd l'mffllbat• 
raued1oieUhim.ll'Mloonl 
do? (D«d«M.) 

A: You're probably allergic to 
one of tlw, metalocontained in 
theb,.ceid. Coattbcinoidewllh 
clearnailpoliohand...,iftbc 
irTil1tiondoeon'tolop. 

J.~,:,; ~I::: ,rr::;_ 
Ufu,,l~_,,,,,_,,_ ,,..,-,1~._,,,.u 
proJ,ka,J ......... ~totc"rlk 

{:;/bau1i.1,,o /"7s,r::;l}.j 

A:The rullerBruahComp,ony 
hat a new dandruff al.ampoo 
that worko wondcra, and i111't 
dry ing.Thene•ttimo,aruller 
oaleoman calla at yourhome,aO: 
himabou1thi•product.1fyo,,'d 
ra1her11ot,.·alt. calltheneareot 
officeofthecomp,111yand""" 
iltheycanarrangeaohortcu1. 

Q: / /ta..., 11 ""'Y ,..-.,;,.J prob
lem. One of my eye• ir bwe and 
the other i.J b,,,,.m. Thi.J a/,.,..y, 
.,..u,e, <>lot<>/ commotion, 11nJ 
I'd like 10 ho"' 1,,,,. mu,,h ii 
wou/Joo111obuyacolorMoon-
1...:1 /,,,.,""..,,,of ...,.,n the 
,am. (/<>yu H.) 

A: l'rescriptlonlen"""c""t 
uoundS200.10theC0<1tofone 
would prob&bly be a linle 1-
than half. But. why bother? 

:::1e:.,i1~/~';,":11::::.~h; 
not mjoy the commotion? It 
IOllnthlib,fun! 

HINT OF THE WEEK 
I 111 down the other day and 

figured jiat. how much time I 
•pend on my hair. h tab:sabout 
forty-fi,·cminuteotooetite,·cry 
uigh1,andl~nearlytha1 
longeombingitoul inthemorn
inji;, IO .. y nothing of about a 
million re-comb.during the day. 
That i1 an awful lot of time to 
opend,and l'vethouf!.htofa 
"'lylocut downonil. \fhenmy 
h1ird.,...n'tturnoul,lnoteadof 
"'Hling hou,. in front of the 
mirror !u .. ing with ii, I nu,.. 
comb it into a -•y unnauerinK 
style and then back lo rl<>rmal. 
This makes me ...,,li•e I don't 
rullylookthathadatall,afttr 
..,.,ingmyoe!f ru/Jylookingter· 
riblc,andl•pendabouthalf u 
much ti~ primping! T ry i1! 

(DorioD.) 
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Fairy Tales Can Come True -
Look at Marianne Faithful 

-
By Louisel Criscione 

Well here we go again. This 
time we're off to an exclusive 
interview with a girl who looks 
Like a refugee from a fairy tale 
and has a story to match. 

A rather petite and delicate 
blonde with a soft feminine 
voice, Marianne is currently rid• 
ing a crest of popularity which 
few girls in the recording in
dustry have been able to achieve. 

But it wasn't always that way. 
ln lacl her whole career began 
almost completely by chance 
and sounds like a typical Holly
wood fairy tale. 

It all began at a St. Valen
tine's Day dance in 1964, where 
she met John Dunbar, a univer• 
sity student who happened to 
be a school friend of Gordon 
Waller's. Sometime later, Mari
anne was invited to a party with 
John and Peter and Cordon. 
Also attending this party was 
one Andrew Oldham, recording 
manager for the Rolling Stones. 

Oldham took one good look 
at Marianne and came to an im
mediate decision - she would 
make a perfect recording artist. 

"Andrew Oldham came up and 
asked me if I would like to make 
a record," she explained. 

"And you said yes?" I asked. 
"Yes, well why not?" 
And so like all good fairy 

stories, the record, "As Tears 

\ 

I 

I I 

I 
• 
I 

Go By", was a big hit in both 
England and America and Mari• 
anne Faitbfull's career had now 
officially begun. 

First Visit 
This' was Marianne's first visit 

to California and also her first 
visit to the U.S. What did she 
think of our slice of America? 
"Oh, it's lovely. Really beau
tiful." 

Although Marianne is some
times labeled a folk singer, she 
says she does not consider her
self one. But since she lists her 
biggest personal influence as 
Joan Baez, it is not too surpris
ing that all of Marianne's rec
ords have had a kind of folksy 
sound to them-that is, all ex
cept her next release. 

"It's more of a rock sound." 
Marianne laughs, in England, 
they call it 'convent rock'." It 
seems that Marianne was edu
cated at St. Joseph's Convent 
School, and thus the name "con
vent rock0

• 

Andrew Oldham was the man 
responsible for launching Mari• 
anne's career, but for lots of 
reasons the two parted company 
before Marianne recorded "This 
Little Bird". And then an odd 
thing happened. Well, maybe not 
odd, but certainly uncomforta
ble. Oldham produced the Nash
ville Teens version of "This Lit• 
tie Bird", released the record, 

MARIANNE FAITHFULL, like any other tourist, brings her 
camera and sunglasses upon arriving in California. Direct 
from London, Miss Faithful! come to the U.S. via Pon Ameri
can to do a Shindig Show. 

and placed it in direct chart 
competition with Marianne's rec• 
ord. 

Marianne's position was un• 
comfortable enough without be
ing further complicated by the 
fact that the Teens had once 
been employed by her father on 
his farm! 

Two Birds 
The incident received plenty 

of press in the English music 
papers, and a n xi o us eyes 
watched the charts to see who 
would top who. 

"The Nashville Teens' record 
was very good," Marianne said 
graciously. Apparently it was 
not good enough because Mari
anne's "Little Bird" flew a lot 
higher in both England and 
America. 

Is it true that Marianne did 
not want to make "This Little 
Bird" in the first place because 
she doesn't like birds? 

"It wasn't that I didn't want 
to make the record. It was just 
that after it was made everyone 
started talking about birds, and 
well I thought perhaps I should 
have made ''This Little Snake" 
instead," she explained. 

As always when two girls get 
together, the talk inevitably 
turned to fashion. 

"What's 'in' in London right 
now?" I asked her. 

"Well, it's sort of a whole 
look, with people like Mary 
Quant and Caroline Charles. 
And the big thing is little white 
boots. They're boots which have 
cut-out toes. They're very com
fortable, and they're quite the 
big thing now," she answered. 

Favorite Shops 
l\1arianne says she doesn't 

really pay all that much atten• 
tion to what is Hin" fashion•wise 
because she just wears what she 
likes and what suits her best. 

The recording star likes to do 
her clothes buying in those small 
London shops. "I'm lucky b 
cause where I live in Knights
bridge-Chelsea there are all 
kinds of small boutiques. There 
is one I especially like which is 
very close to where I live." 

Marianne, who came to L.A. 
specifically to do a "Shindig", 
found two aspects of American 
pop shows which differ from 
the British variety. 

''They take longer to make! 
Another thing is the color, ev
erything is so colorful. In Eng
land, everything's beige!" 

Does Marianne have other 
favorite singers besides Joan 
Baez? "Oh, yes. I like Jackie 
DeShannon and Nina Simone. 
And the Hollies. They're fabu
lous! I don't think you've heard 
much of them here, but they 
have the number one record in 
England, 'I'm Alive'. It's very 
good; I heard it here on the 
radio yesterday. You should tell 
them to play it more often!" 

While reading a copy of the 
BEAT, the huge front page pic
ture of Sonny and Cher caught 
her eye. "We met them, and 
they're very nice. They're com• 
ing to England, and I think 
they'll do very well there. I'm 
interested in recording one of 
Sonny's songs myself," she said. 

Most Exciting 
Lots of exciting things hap

pen to people who make records, 
and especially to those who 
make hit records. What is the 

TURN TO PAGE 1S 
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WITH THE BEAT, Marianne Faithful! chats with BEAT 
reporter Louise Criscione about some of the stories inside. 
The two met on the patio of Marianne's hotel room for on 
exclusive BEAT interview. 

ARRIVING AT SUNNY CALIFORNIA, English recording star 
Marianne Faithful! removes her coot and pops on a pair of 
sunglasses. After al l - when in California, do as the Cali
fornians do. 
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MICK AND BRIAN 

The Rolling Stones Story: First Part 
(Editors Note: This is the first 

of a three part series on the lives 
of the four Rolling Stones, which 
will be continued in the next 
two issues of the BEAT.) 

By Louise Criscione 
They make girls sob, parents 

seethe and cash registers ring 
in record shops all over the 
world. 

AJ,d like many internationally 
famous stars the Rolling Stones 
frequently find themselves on 
the front pages of newspaJJers. 

In stories which tell how they 
were ejected from "high class" 

restaurants for their refusal to 
come properly attired or how 
they have had their hotel reser• 
vations cancelled "in considera
tion of the hotel's other guests". 

Parts of it arc true, but plenl y 
of it is false. It's really about 
time that someone set the record 
straight and followed the Stones 
through their growing pains, 
through their school years, and 
through their painful struggle to 
reach that top berth which they 
now occupy. The BEAT has de
cided to do just that, so here 
is the first installment of the 

... BRIAN JONES 

A Few Notes On The Stones 
Charlie Watts and Bill Wy

man are both house-hunting. 
Charlie is looking for a kind of 
old-world house in London's 
West End. Bill who is just look
ing for anything big, is not par
ticular where he finds it! 

Stones' recording manager, 
Andrew Oldham, is the proud 
papa of a baby boy. Oldham's 
wife, Sheila, gave birth to the 
boy on May 25. The baby is be
ing christened Sean, and Old
ham says Sean already bas long 
hair! 

"Satisfaction" will not be re• 
leased in England until August. 

Suppose the BEAT can con
sider itself pretty lucky for those 
line-up shots of all the Stones 
which they allowed us to take, 
because their road manager, Ian 
Stewart, says: "They have a 
sort of plan which makes it com
pletely impossible for them all 
to be together at the same time. 
Right - some pictures can be 
taken of them in small groups. 
But getting 'em all there in a 
line is just impossible." Yet the 
Stones were most obliging for 
the BEAT photographer they 

just lined up and smiled as 
pretty as you please. l\1akes us 
kind of proud. 

Bill got himself a new guitar. 
It's a smaller model of the same 
make he had before, a rramus. 

During their last American 
tour, the Stones received all 
sorts of souvenirs, trophies, and 
awards, but apparently Charlie 
came home with the biggest 
haul. No wonder he is looking 
for a new house - with all his 
own Civil War items, he prob
ably can't even find a place to 
sit down in his own home. 

Stones' first movie will be in 
black and white and will feature 
the boys in reaHstic roles. It 
will not be one of the usual run
of - of - the - mill pop films with 
all songs and no story. The 
movie will be shot mostly in 
England, but part of it just may 
be filmed here in America. 

In answer to a request Reprise 
Records, Mick and Keith are 
writing an answer lyric lo their 
current smash, uSatisfaction," 
which will be recorded by one 
of the Reprise artists. 

- Louise Cri.scwne 

amazing, often funny and some
times sad Rolling Stones' story. 

Mick Jogger 
The Stone who stands in the 

center of the stage, who sings 
lead, who shakes the maracas, 
and who does "the dance" is 
Mick Jagger. He was born in 
Dartford on July 20, 1944 to Joe 
and Eva Jagger and christened 
l\1ichael Philip. 

Mick first saw the light of day 
just as World War 11 was slowly 
grinding to a halt. He doesn't 
remember much about the war. 
"I suppose the only thing I can 
remember was my mum laking 
down the blankets from the win
do\;\'s when all the fighting was 
over. They'd been draped round 
the windows because of the 
blackout regulations." 

War all over, an all-grown-up 
Mick started his schooling at 
l\1aypole County Primary School. 

"I wasn't mad about school 
in those days. . . . I suppose 
ii was because I was a bit scared. 
But soon I settled in. It wasn't, 
I decided, so bad after all. But 
I'm not going to say I was a 
marvelous scholar," he said, 
speaking of his school days. 

from l\1aypole, l\1ick proceed
ed on 10 Wentworth County 
Primary School. Here Mick 
found the school uniform dis• 
tasteful: "It was a drag-all that 
peaked cap stuff." 

Bod Sport 
Wentworth completed, Mick 

went on to Dartford Grammar 
School where he ran into a bit of 
trouble in the form of school 
sports. 

"Though my dad was a phys
ica I training teacher, his job 
didn't really rub off on me. I 
didn't believe in running if there 
was a cha,1ce of walking. So, 
naturally, organized games were 
not my cup of tea," he ex
plained. 

Enjoying subjects such as his
tory, which gave him a chance 
to day-dream, and hating others, 
Mick found himself facing his 
GCE examinations. The head
master frankly informed him 
that he possessed only a fifty
fifty chance of passing his 
exams. But Mick was not par
ticularly worried-he'd just do 
his best and see what happened. 

To the surprise of many, Mick 
did so well that be found him
self going to the London School 
of Economics with a grant to 
cover bis fees and expenses! 

And so Rolling Stone number 
one arrived in London and was 
more or less or his own. 

\\'hile the first Stone was roll
ing passively through school, 
Stone number 2, Brian Jones 
was busily rubbing a lot of his 
headmasters the wrong way. 

The Stone with the long blonde 
hair, who alternates between 
playing rhythm and lead guitar. 
Jones, was born on February 28, 
1944, in the town of Chelten
ham, some ninety-eight miles 
from London. 

Brian's mother was a piano 
teacher who specialized in teach
ing children how to play. His 
father was, and still is, an aero
nautical engineer. 

Brian began his school career 
at an esablishment know as Dean 
Close PubHc School. Brian got 
away with a lot as far as his 
teachers were concerned because 
of that innocent look and kind of 
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... MICK JAGGER 

Best Beau Vs Favorite Star 
Has your boyfriend spoken to 

you for the past several weeks? 
Is he planning to "divorce" you 
at the earliest possible moment? 

If so, could this possibly be 
happening because he is faced 
with the humiliating prospect of 
sharing your love with a Beatie, 
King and/or Hermit? 

He doesn't like this at all, 
does he? In fact, he's been 
known to moan openly at the 
mere mention of your true luv's 
name, while preparing to stalk 
off into the sunset. 

\Veil, surely you aren't going 
to let a thing like that occur. 
You're going to placate that 
poor wretch, and quickly, before 
he finds someone else to take to 
dances and buy hamburgers for 
while you're waiting for that 
Beatie, Kink and/or Hermit to 
come along on a white charger 
and spirit you away. 

What To Do 
True, it isn't going to be easy 

to assuage his ego, but there are 
ways. Here, for your conven
ience (and downfall) are five of 
them. 

1. It makes your boyfriend 
feel unimportant when you burst 
into wild applause at the men
tion of your favorite star's name. 
From now on, burst into equally 
wild applause at the mention of 
your boyfriend's name, too. This 
will make him feel important, 
just as soon as he finishes faint
ing from embarrassment. 

2. Think back on all the times 
you've raved on to your boy-

angelic smile which he would 
spread across his face if punish
ment seemed about to catch up 
with him! 

He was good at music and 
English, but like Mick he didn't 
care all that much for sports. 
"I couldn't stand all that organi-

TURN TO PAGE 16 

friend about how you'd give sev
eral right arms for your favor
ite's autograph. Aren't you 
asha1ncd of yoursell? Don't you 
think it's about time you asked 
your boyfriend for his auto• 
graph, just to make him happy? 
Since happiness should not be 
one-sided, have him write it on 
a check. 

Build Him Up 
3. The main reason your boy

friend feels inferior is because 
he is inferior. Not really, but 
when compared to your favorite, 
let's face it, he isn't qi,ite as clev
er, handsome and talented. It 
is up to you lo make him think 
otherwise. Keep telling him that 
he iJ clever, handsome and tal
ented, and have all your girl
Criends tell him the same things. 
He'll probably get so conceited 
he'll have to start wearing a 
wash tub for a hat, but you'll be 
able to make an appointment to 
see him if you really try. 

4. It hurts your boyfriend 
deeply to know that when he 
takes you home from a date, you 
sit down and write your daily 
letter to your favorite. Soothe 
his ruffled feathers by dashing 
a loving note off to him now and 
again, on highly perfumed ata
tionery. He'll certainly appreci
ate it. Almost as much as his 
big brothers will. 

5. You know bow it is when 
your boyfriend lakes you 10 a 
movie starring your favorite. 
You sit there and shriek and be 
sits there and glares. This is 
because he thinks that he is sane 
and you are nuttier than a fruit
cake. \Veil, next time you go to 
a movie starring his favorite, 
secretly nudge him with a large 
knitting needle until he roars 
loudly. Then glare at him in dis
gust. Perhaps he will get the 
point. 
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Shenandoah 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

By Jim Hamblin 
There have not been very 

many times that actual warfare 
has ever been experienced in
side the llnited States. The most 
notable exception was the Civ il 
War of the 1860's. 

This new Universal Pictures 
film eloquently describes some 
of the gritty horror of war, es
pecially when · it erupts in your 
own backyard. It tells of the 
rape and plunder of both people 
and the land that seems 10 always 
occur in wars - by men who 
have no stake in the fighting 
in the first place. 

Film star James Stewart, in 
one of the best roles of his 
career portrays Virginia rancher 
Charlie Anderson, 1vho is deter
mined that the war with the 
HYankees,, just go on by his 
farm. 

As portrayed in the movie, 
Charlie makes a good case, and 
the audience is almost ready to 
sympathize with him. 

Son Captured 
llut then Yankee soldiers cap

ture one of his boys and make 
him a prisoner of war - and 
suddenly our peaceful rancher 
has a real stake in the war. 

What happens in the aftermath 
and the terrible violence of war 

, • 

• 
• • .. 

is carried off very well on the 
screen by Director Andrew 
McLaglen I son of the famous 
Victor McLaglen). 

J n every respect, this is a good 
family film. produced in the 
finest tradition of good enter
tainment. Its story is about real 
people and the things that hap
pen to them. Sometimes sad, 
sometimes happy, SHENAN
DOAH is a master stroke. and 
makes another impressive addi
tion 10 the line-up of great films 
that we'll be able Lo see this 
sum,ner. 

New Actress 
WHAT TO WATCH FOR: 

Performance by "newcomer" 
Rosemary Forsyth in her very 
first film. The studio has had 
her under contract for a year, 
wailing for just the right part 
for her. They picked it. She is 
busy now, has just finished 
WARLORD, w i t h Charlton 
Heston. 

Incidentally, we are in one of 
the best times in manr long 
years for good movies. It's our 
suggestion to try to catch as 
many of these films as possible. 

The studios are quite capable 
of drying up soon! 

It's been a long time since we 

• ... . -• • • 
• • 

• • 

have had so many excellent 
motion pictures playing. By the 
time v,e get around to a review 
on all of them, they will be re
runs on television, so here's a 
check list of the best bets: 

DRAMA: 
In llarm's Way - excellent war 

film about naval action. 
Tlte l'aw11broker - \'ery seri

ous film about a man's mem
ories of the past and how they 
affect his life now. 

Vo11 Ryan's Express - one of 
Sinatra's besL 

COMEDY: 
This category is really having 

a heyday. 
Tlte Great Race - action and 

color and wonderful story. 
i\lagnificent ,\fen In Their Fly• 

ing ,\1acl,ines - just about the 
same thing and almost as 
well done. 

lfll,al's New l'ussycat? - defin
itely for 18-year-olds and 
above, but a wild and funny 
movie. 

Cat Ballou - (already review
ed I - just might be funniest 
movie of the year, 
That's a quick check list of 

the recommended features from 
the BEAT. 

• 
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DOUG McCLURE, who hos been seen in "Virginion" TY ser
ies, stors in this epic film along with Jomes Stewart, Glenn 
Corbett, Patrick Wayne and Rosemary Forsyth. The Civil War 
drama was produced by Robert Arthur and directed by 
Andrew V. Mcloglen. 
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This Is What They Saw 

IT WAS THE BEATS that were causing al l the commotion at the KRLA radio station that 
day. The papers had just arrived and when the kids and Emperor Hudson spotted them, 
the fun began. They were soon joined by Ian and Charlie O'Donnell. 
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Stone Story the car almost unconscious. 
Dear Beat: After being pushed around 

This ,ray, I among many oth• like crazy, the policeman who 
er Rolling Stones fans, was lucky wasn·t on the car started pushing 
enough to go to the Rolling everyone oul of his way. I had 
Stones Concert in Long Beach. bruises on my shoulder for a 
The program was gyeat and in• week afterwards. That policeman 
eluded the Byrds and Paul Re• a I most broke my back when he 
vcre and the Raiders. But the pu; hed me. 
highest point of the show was I hope the Rollin~ Stones will 
when the Rolling Stones made understand. .~ve aclrnire them, 
their appearance. respect them, and above all, love 

Today. when I started reading them. If we had wanted to kill 
"On the Beat." Bill Wyman's them we might have tried climb• 
comments about their close call ing up on the station wagon. It 
at the Long Beach auditorium is something very special to all 
caught my attention. Especially of us to be near them. 'IVith cv• 
the line that was printed where erything the way it is now, who 
Bill comments, "There must knO\\S when we might see them 
have been a hundred teenagers again. 
on the roof and more piling on We love them, so Rolling 
top of lhem." Stones, come back to California 

I was back there and I got and soon. 
pushed against the car. There Sincerely as a Stone 
were no teenagers on the roof. fan can be, 
Instead 1here were a couJ)lc of Jo Anne Orijel 
Long Beach policemen up there. 
T'hey were pounding on the car BEAT Fons 
with their bully sticks and just Dear BEAT: 
about knocking everyone around "GREAT" is the work for the 

.,,,J 

BEAT. We all want to tell you of 
the neat job you're all doing by 
bringing rising pop groups to 
the teen scene. It's great to hear 
about all or them. Stay tops-
cuz we know you will! 

Yours, 
The Neatbeats, Anaheim 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to say that you 

have been doing a fine job with 
your newspaper. I eagerly look 
forward to readu,g it every week 
and find everything in it to be 
writings of sheer genius. 

Your fine writing and clever 
jokes are exceeded only by your 
sincerity and desire to serve the 
public. 

The BEAT will go down in 
history as one of the finest news• 
papers to ever serve the teenage 
buyers. 

Keep up Lhe good work. 
Love, 
Mother 
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To Sandra Browitt of Wigan, 
England: 

I thought you'd like to see 
your name in the BEAT, so here 
il is. 

Your California pen pal, 
Kalhy Torres 

Keith Richard: 
Guess What?? 

Love Flo 

To Brian Jones: 
I love you. I love you. I love 

you. 
A TRUE Stone Fan, 
Cindy Farrow 

To Dick Biondi: 
\Vhat ever happended to Rita 

March ? 
Curious 

To Mr. Robertson or the :i\lar• 
ina Palace: 

Thanks so very much for get• 
ting Hobin and me backstage to 
meet Ian Whitcomb. \Ye luv 
Ian, he's the g,·eatest I and so 
are you.) 

Short)' and Robin 

To The Rolling Stones: 
Please Hurry Back To CaJif. 
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ornia. I Love You. 
Becky Armond 

To Vicki Pinner: 
I don't care if you don't like 

the FAB Stones. 
STOl\'ES FOREVER 
REATLFS NEVER 

A True Stone Lover 

T'i Harrison: 
Hope you didn't hurt yourself 

when you bumped into Jeremy. 
Good luck in the future. 

Your neighbors, 
H. and P. l\1c. 

To Robin Kingsley: 
\'ile heard . you at the Holly• 

wood Bowl. We like you. 
l\'lariaona and Stephanie 

To Jerry Shapiro: 
\Velcome back from Mexico. 

You sure took a long time to 
get back. 

Freddie N. 

To Herman: 
Please forgive me for bother. 

ing you all the time, but "J Can't 
Help l\1ysell." II you'd stop long 
enough, maybe you wouldn't 
want to keep running. 

Sylvia P. 

AUTOGRAPH PLEASE, two U.S. fans asked Hermon. The 
English recording star quickly obliged them by signing one 
of his newest albums, "Hermon's Hermits On Tour," which 
is just where they o re. 

The lost thing this int!3rnotionolly fomous singing stor 
ever wonted to be is on internotionally fomous singing stor. 
His father, on oil well driller, tought him to ploy the guitar 
os o child ond by the time he'd reoched his teens he wos 
conducting o tolent show ove r local rodio. He was most in
terested in writing songs, not recording them, but fote had 
othe r things in mind. He recorded one of his own composi• 
tions and suddenly found himself ot the top of the charts . 
Now he's so busy, he's been forced to rent his Tennessee 
home (which has, of oll things, o swimming pool in the liv
ing room.) 
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Sisters Win 
Carton Match 

Congratulations to s is t er s 
Marilyn and Susan Kane of Long 
Beach, Lhe first two winners of 
Lhe KRLA BEAT Cartoon Con• 
test. 

ALL vs 
T DUR 15T5 

LIS-T£.AJ 

to 

THE BEAT 

Al'- 1'S 

£.n9 lis~ 
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l'.1arilyn, 15, attends Long 
Reach Poly High, while her sis• 
ter Susan, 13, attends Hughes 
Junior Hi~h. Since both sisters 
are ta lente~ art majors, and since 
it was a draw between the two, 
we feel sure they wi II be happy 
to share the two albu1ns. 

\Vhile there were many other 
clever and well•dra wn cartoons 
submitted to the BEAT, the Kane 
sisters won easily because their 
cartoons were among the few 
reproducible for newspapers. 

/1: 
0 

• • 

"You idiot! Why didn't you 
tell our readers that the car• 
Loons have to be drawn in pen 
or ink of some sort,," my editor 
boomed. 

urm sorry sir ... " 
Not Reproducable 

"Sorry! Look at all these 
wonderfu l cartoons that these 
poor, hard working, earnest Beat 
Readers have slaved over," he 
said . waving some of the many 
cartoons which were drawn in 
crayon, colored pencil or pencil. 

"And we can't even use them." 
"Yes sir." 
"See that you do it r ight this 

time." 
"Yes si r." 
So you see readers, the car• 

toons must be drawn in pen or 
ink of some sorl in order to be 
reproducible. Sorry. about that. 

KRLA BEAT 
Th• KRLA BEAT is publish«d 

weekly by Prffligo Publishing C.oM
pony; cditoriol ond od·~ortls1n9 of. 
fices ot 6290 Sunset Boulevard, 
Suite 504~ Hollywo-od~ Califomio 
90028. 

Singlo copy price, 1 S ce nts. 

Subscript ion price: U.S. ond pos• 
so-uions, $3 p,or ycor or $5 for two 
yoors. Outside U.S., $9 per yeor. 

,, 

HELP! \Ve a re in need of a 
drummer ( boy or girl) and a 
girl bass guitarist. 

They must be 14-16 years•old 
and live in the Torrance•Gardena 
area. Anyone meeting these re• 
quirements, write to Sylvia 
Araujo, 3826 W. 184 St., Tor• 
ranee, Calif. 90504. 

HELP! My name is Josephine 
Porra.z. I am sixteen years•old 
and I need "Help". I would like 
a summer job or any kind of 
job you have to offer. J o$ephine 
Porraz, 54 l'>orth Grand Oaks. 
Pasadena. Calif. 91107. 

CASEY'S QUIZ ANSWER 

(Don 't peek unless you've read 
the question elsewhere in the 
BEAT) 

Roy Orbison 

Back issues of the KRLA BEAT are still avail
able, for a limited time. If you've missed an issue of 
porticulor interest ta you, send 15 cents for eoch copy 
wanted, along with a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to: 

KRLA BEAT 
Suite S04 
6290 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Californio 90028 

ISSUES AVAILABLE 
4/ 14- INTERVIEW WITH JOHN LENNON 
4/ 21 - INTERVIEW WITH PAUL McCARTNEY 
4/ 28 - CHIMP EXCITES TEEN FAIR 
SJS - HERMANIA SPREADS 
S/ 12 - HERE COMES THE BEATLES 
S/ 19 - VISIT WITH BEATLES 
S/ 26 - FAB NEW BEATLE QUIZ 
6 / 2 - L.A. ROCKS AS STONES ROLL 
6 / 16 - BATTLE OF THE BEAT 
6 / 23 - P. J . - HERO OR HEEL 
6 / 30- PROBY FIRED 

7/ 7 - SONNY & CHER vs. THE BYRDS 

• • 

• 
• 

-

Okay Class, come to order. It's KRLA 
Beatie Quil Time and we have five more 
questions for the most educational and re
warding contest in Beatie/and. 

You Beatie Students who missed the first 
eight weeks of the Beatie Quil can still catch 
up by ordering the July 24, July 7, June 30, 
June 23, June 16, June 9, June 2 and May 26 
issues of the BEAT. 

The winner of the quil will be rewarded 
Beatie Quiz 
KRLABEAT 
Suite 504 
6290 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

CONTEST EDITOR: 

with a personal interview with the Beat/es for 
the BEAT when the group arrives in August 
and along with a friend will be invited to at• 
tend the Beatie Concert as guests of the 
KRLA Deejays. 

Additional prizes will be provided for run• 
ner•ups and in case of a tie there will be addi• 
tional questions or a drawing to decide the 
final winner. The contest will cover a ten• 
week period, with at /east five new questions 
asked each week. 

Below are my answers to the f ourth set of questions in the BEATLE QUIZ CONTEST. 

My Name .................................................................. Address ........................................................ .. 

City ............................................. ................................. State ............................ Zip Code .............. .. 

I (Dam) (Dam not) presently a subscriber to the KRLA BEAT. 

NEW QUESTIONS 

1. The Beatles starred in a TV spectacular, s een on the American airwaves last fall, and 
did a se ries of hilarious parodies. What was the title of the show? ........ ...... ........ .. ........... . 

2 . What famous American Bondleader did the Beotles invite backstage during their 1964 
tour of the States? ..................................... ............................ .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ......................... .. 

3. Which Beatie has a passion for modern art and used long rolls af poper instead of 
canvas? ............... .............. .... .... .. .................. ...................................... ..... ..... .. ............ ...... . 

4 . Which of the Beatle's special favorite, whom they have never met, has sent them 
severol congratulatory telegrams? ............ ...... .... ............ ................... .................. ... .. ....... . 

S. One of the Beatles is rumored to have two identical wardrobes, for both on and off
stage wear, because af his te ndency to goin weight. Which Beatie has this problem? 

·········· ············ ··· ···· ·· ···· ····· ···· ··· ························································ ·· ·· ·· ································· 
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Guess Who? 

YES, ITS HERMAN doing o show with the Dick Clark Corovon of Stors. Hermon ond his 
Hermits mode such o hit in the United Stotes, they hove come bock for onother tour. 

Herman Slates 
Heavy Schedule 

Herman and his Hermits, a re 
following up a successful tour 
with the Dick Clark Caral'an o( 
Stars. with another tour lrom 
Ju ly 22 through August 15. 

The popularity of the group 
in America. in addition to in
fluencing a second tour. landed 
them spots on three television 
shows. They will be on the Al 
Hirt Show on July 24. the Danny 
Kaye Show on October l:~, and 
a TV special, "Herman's \Von
derful World." 

Herman's place in the hearts 
of L .S. fans seems to be second 
only to the Beatles and the Roll, 
ing Stones. Hi> "\~'onderful 
\\'orld" is still climbing the na
tional charts. and his latest, ··rm 
Henry VI JI, I Am". could land 
him on the top o( the charts. 

Album Numbers 

"Henry VIII" is Herman's 
second hit to be forcecl off an 
album, the first being the fantas,, 
ticall)' popu lar, "Mrs. Brown". 
When disc jockeys began play, 
ing the "l\frs. Brown" track off 
the "Introducing Herman's I (er• 

mits'' album. ~IC\1 Becords hacl 
absolutely no intention o( releas
inf!: it as a single. Ilo\\'evcr. ,\·hen 
the requests (and in some cases 
demands I reached such uiuantic 00 

proportions that they had no 
choice, •~Mrs. Brown,. was re-

leased and soon a her became 
number one in the nation. 

" He nry VIII" 
Now it's happening all over 

again. ·'Henry VIII" is off the 
"Herman's Hermits On Tour" 
LP. Again, disc jocke)'' pi,·ked 
it up. requests flooded \IC \l, 
the record wa, relea<ed a, a ,in
gle. and in just l\\o "eeks it had 
made it within the top lihccn on 
all three of the national charts. 
and all the way up to number 
three on the Cash Box Top 100. 
This makes "Henry \Ill I" one 
of the fastest rising records ol 
all time. 

No wonder Herman is touring 
the l l.S. again- this guy is pop· 
ular and you spell that with a 
capital "P" ! 

-Louise Criscione. 

Beatles Talent 
Boost Exports 

The British Broadcasting Cor• 
poralion recently announced that 
recorded Beatie programs will 
be used in an attempt to boost 
exports. 

The programs will be aired 
all over the world, in forty-one 
different languages, and here's 
hoping some of them will be 
heard in the California area. 

The Beatles are being used 
because of lheir universal ap
peal, which the BBC feels will 
help present lhe correct picture 
o( modern England. The direct
or of tl,e ain•a> feels the Beatles 
ha,e helped make much of the 
world far more aware of Britain. 
and what it is real!) like. 

The plan bas the backing of 
many go\'ernment agencies in 
England, and is expected 10 
result in a tremendous upsurge 
in export sales. 

It's nice to know that Britain's 
faith in the Beatles equals ~ur 
own a Iler all, and that everyone 
in merry England isn't busy 
griping because the foursome 
won an award they're about to 
earn all over again! 

British Seaside Hotel Hosts 
Several Recording Groups 

(Manchester, Eng.) Gerry and the Pacemak
ers, Freddie and the Dreamers, Billy J. Kramer 
and the Dakotas are a ll doing summer shows in 
the same seaside resort - Blackpool, Britain's 
major holiday center. 

Everyone is wondering when Gerry .. ~U marry 
pretty Pauline Behan, his fan club secretary. They 
announced their engagement a t the beginning 
of the year. . 

"We're in no h urry," said Gerry. 
"The boys and I have got to sort out our car

eers first. T he big problem al the moment is 
whether to make aootber film. The public didn't 
seem lo like the last one much, and films take 

up so much time." 
On the same bill as Gerry is America's Gene 

\ ' inccnt, who, judging by the standard of his 
performance, might well make a comeback over 
here. 

But Gene, who announced h is engagement lo 
singer Jackie Frisco here just recently, also 
has a problem. In 1960, he was injured in the 
car crash which killed singer Eddie Cochran. 
:\low Gene bas been told his left foot will have to 
come oH. 

" I've been walking with the leg in irons," 
said Gene. "l\'ow the pain has got too much for 
me, and the doctors have advised I have it off." 
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RUMORS BLOOM 
IN STRANGE SOIL 

By Louise Criscione 
Ever wonder about those ru

mors which continually travel 
the circuit and become so lodged 
in people's minds that even the 
truth will not dispel them? 
\Vhere do these rumors come 
from? \Vho s tarts them and why? 

Rumors a re vague things -
they hardly ever reveal the cul
prit who starts them. But in gen
eral-ratl1er than in specific
there are some very interesting 
possibilities to explore. 

Rival entertainers have been 
known to start rumors about 
their competitiors. What easier 
way to kill competition-that is, 
if you want competition killed
than by simpl)' dropping a cas
ual "Did you know that . . ." 
lo the right person? 

And many times that "right" 
person is the newspaperman. A 
reporter is always looking for a 
story- it's his business. And 
just like any other business, 
there are the good and the bad. 
There are reporters who check 
their facts as best they can, but 
there are other reporters who 
are so anxious to grab the 
"scoop" that they fail to prop
erly check their sources. This 
oversight. of course, is the lile
line of tl1e rumor. 

Wedding Rumors 
\Vay back in February 1964, a 

noted newspaperman obviously 
failed to check his sources well 
enough and consequently initiat
ed the first of the "Paul McCart
ney weds Jane Asher" rumors. 
Just how many people believed 
that story- how many Pau I Mc
Cartney pictures were torn to 
shreds before the truth was 
learned? Plenty. 

That case was probably no
thing more than misinformation. 
But many limes rumors are de
liberately written to plant a 
doubt in people's minds, and 
usually they do just that. "Are 
Chad and Jeremy really splitting 
up? ' ' A simple question - that's 
all it takes. Quickl) the ques
tion transforms itseH into an 
alle~ed statement of fact: "Chad 
and Jeremy are spl itting up." 
Rumor started- it's as easy as 
that. 

In !act, just such a thing did 
happen and Chad and Jeremy 
were forced to chase the rumor 
all over England and America 
denying everywhere that they 
were splitting up. But despite all 
their den ials, no doubt some 
peop le still believe that they are 
breaking up, or at least that there 
is trouble brewing in their camp. 
Because for some reason, the 
denial just never seems to travel 
as far or as fast as the rumor. 

Wrong Quotes 
Another huge factor in the 

rumor department is the mis• 
quoting~ quoting out of context, 
or the failure of the reporter to 
explain the circumstances under 
which the quote was made. 

Just a raised eyebrow or a 
facial expression can chauge 
completely the tn.l)aning of a 
statement. Take for example this 
quote by Dal'e Davies of the 
Kinks when asked if the Kinks 
were happy: "No. Pete allacked 
me with a knife yesterday!" Now 
that was said jokingly- ii was a 
put-on. It was meant to be funny 
and it was. But do you see what 
could happen if that was taken 

out ol context and used in some 
reporter's "scoop" of the Kinks 
brea king up? It cou ld plant a 
lot of doubts, make a lot of 
trouble, and require a lot ol ex, 
planations. 

So why don't ente1·tainers do 
something about these rumors? 
Well, what can they do? Sue? 
Sure, they could because in 
some cases careers have been 
ru ined by a particularly vicious 
and false statement. But a law 
suit is a costly and d rawn-out 
affair. And a career is sometimes 
short-lived anyway, so a law su it 
really doesn't pay. Also, a su it 
means more publicity, and if by 
some chance the rumor has 
missed some corners or ii it has 
died down, it is certain to rise 
again with the suit. 

Can't Be Erased 
Okay, so why don't artists at 

least answer the lies wrillen 
about them? Ray Davies of the 
Kinks puts it very simply: "\Vhat 
can you do about stuf( like that? 
I suppose if I answer back peo
ple will thi nk it's true. No smoke 
without fire, and so on and so 
on.0 

Unfortunately, w h o e v e r 
thought up that old saying, "The 
truth never catches up with the 
rumor," knew exactly what he 
was talking about. Because some
how people are j ust more eager 
to believe the rumor than the 
truth. 

Since it is impractical to sue 
and impractical to a nswer back, 
most entertainers have Jenrned 
to accept the rumor as an OC· 

cupational hazard. 
Still, it's a shame that people 

in tl1e spotlight cannot be pro• 
tected from those with the false 
and v1c1ous tongues. Kinda 
makes you wonder j usl who you 
can believe. 

Yeah, the rumor is a lousy 
deal all the way around. 

BEATLES AGAIN 
PROVE THEY'RE 
STRONG AS EVER 

For approximately 18 
months now, the Beotles 
have been going oround 
setting precedents and 
breaking records like 
nobody' s business. One 
of the toughest prece
dents they have set for 
themselves is selling 
enough copies to insure 
a gold record for each 
of their olbums. In 
order to receive this 
coveted gold record, one 
million copies must be 
sold. To dote, every sin
gle Beatie olbum re
leased by Capital Rec
ords hos sold the nec
essary million. 

The newest Beatie al
bum, " Beatie VI", is 
not devioting one inch 
from the estoblished 
Beot~ tradition. After< 
only five days of taking 
orders, the half-million 
mork wos reached. And 
by the time the olbum 
was finally released on 
June 14, it had quali
fied for a gold record! 

Who says the Beatles 
are losing populority? 
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EXCLUSIVE INTERV IEW 

Jack Good With The BEA 1· 
By MICHELLE STRAUBING 

and SUSAN WYLIE 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is 
a series of excerps from a conver• 
sation between Jack Good, fonner 
producer of Shindig, and BEAT 
Reporters Michelle Straubing and 
Susan Wylie. 

Q: Why are yoi; leaving Shin
dig? 

A: I am dying faster than I 
should have died. An hour show 
is too much to do and I caonot 
take it. 

Q: What kind of training did 
did yoti have? 

A: I was at the BBC School 
r, or Producers for six months. 

By Louise Criscione 
Well, 1 finally got Kinked! 

Alter listening to Kinks all>ums 
for hours, and alter wib1essing 
their performance "live", I have 
come to the somewhat belated 
conclusion that the Kinks are 
fabulous! Only thing I can't fi. 
gure out is why they aren't more 
popular in America. Granted, 
they have had some huge hits 
and both o( their albums have 
done very well on the national 
charts, but I still think that the 
Kinks are an extremely under
rated group! Maybe it's because 
they haven't had enough televi• 
sion exposure, nor have they 
made nearly enough personal ap• 
pearances in the States. But 

...whauwer the reason. it is cer• 
tainly not because of a lack of 
talent- 'cause talent is one thing 

Althouah I learned very little 
from this, this was my o!licial 
training. T don't think anybody 
needs training as a produc-:r. 
They just have to have a certam 
sense of what is show business 
and what is show people. They 
also have to have a common hu• 
manity with other people in or
der to give them what they want. 

Q: Do yoi; feel that your 
leaving" will affect the show? 

A: I would be a super human 
if I thought ii wouldn't affect the 
show. I can't help feeling it 
might hurl the show, which is 
no reflection on Dean Whitmore 

which the Kio ks possess in DAVE DAV I ES 
abundance! · · · 

Isn't tbe Beau Brummels new record a direct attempt to sound 
just a whole lot like the Byrds? 

There is a very logical reason behind Sonny & Cher's failure 
to make their scheduled appearance on the Kinks' Reno, Nevada 
show. Seems that just before they were to board the plane, they 
heard of the tragic El Toro plane crash and Cher absolutely refused 
to fly! Since they had to go to Reno by plane and since Cher 
simply would not set foot on one, the Kinks' show was forced 
to proceed without the services of Sonny & Cher! 

Spanish Location Nixed 
The Beatles were previously set to begin shooting their third 

film, "A Talent for Loving", this autumn after returning from their 
U.S. tour. The western was to be filmed on location in Spain
that is, until it was discovered that the Spanish weather is not too 
reliable in autumn. So that's out. Alternate plans are now being 
made and will be announced shortly. 

QUICK ONES: Well, the Stones should have gotten some sat
isfaction out of the fact that "Satisfact ion" made it all the way to 
number one on the national charts ... Roger r.filler bas been ap
pointed Ambassador-at-large by his home state of Oklahoma ... 
Terry Black is now living in Southern California, Huntington Har• 
bour to be exact ... Sign in a British paper read: "Welcome back 
Stones, your country needs you" ... George Harrison spends his 
leisure hours shooting potatoes off the trees in his garden in Surrey 
. . . Of all the songs which he has written, Gerry Marsden likes 
"ferry Cross The Mersey" best because "the lyrics represented my 
true feelings about the people who I ive on the banks of the Mersey" 
.. . The Supremes have been booked into the Copa from July 29 
to August 4 ... Verdict on Tom Jones' tonsils-out they go! 

John Lennon 
The rest o( ON THE BEAT is devoted to J obn Lennon because 

John has been kind of busy lately. First off, he sold his old Rolls 
Royce to Ringo and purchased a brand new one. John's new Rolls 
is completely black - black upholstery, black windows, and black 
hub caps! Not to memtion a TV and a built-in bar. 

John bas been invited to Lund, Sweden by the students of 
the Royal University. Reason for the inv itation: to speak on the 
subject of being an author! You realize, of course, that John's 
second book, A Spani.ard In The Works, has been published and 
is now on newsstands everywhere. Joh n's comment on his new 
book! "It's the usual rubbish, but it has more pages!" 

And finally-people are still talking about why the Beatles won 
the MBE awards. ~fr. Lennon himself has a few words to say on 
that subject: " I don't think we got ours for rock 'n' roll. On that 
basis, we'd have got OBE's (a higher award), and the Rolling 
Stones MB E's! 1 reckon we got them for exports, and the citation 
ought to have said that." 

Yeah, well you tell 'em, John. 

and one a lways hopes that one 
is indispensible; one r a r e I y 
proves to be so. I hope in an 
off beat sense that Shindig will 
carry on endlessly. When in one 
of my more selfish moments I 
wouldn't mind it dropping dead 
next Thursday. 

Q: / s the new producer go
ing to be able to be as much of 
a public figure as you were? 

A: No, but he's going to have 
the intellect lo persuade someone 
else lo do it for him. 

Q: What were some of the 
first shows you ever produced? 

A: The first show I ever pro• 
duced on television was called 
"East Side Special" in 1957. I 
was the first one t<> ever have 
Elvis Presley and Little Richard 
perform on TV in England. 

Q: Dul you produce live 
shows before you did TV? 

A: Oh yes, a lot of live plays 
before that, particularly when I 
was at Oxford University. 

Q: Why was P. J. Proby 
forced off the stage at the Free• 
d01n From Hunger Concert? 

A: He wasn·t forced off the 
stage. He could have stayed there 
endlessly. 

Q: Then why were the girls 
· allowed to run on stage? 

A: They weren't allowed to 
come on stage. They just came 
on stage as far as I could see. 

Q: Where dul the proceeds 
from that show go? 

A : The proceeds went to the 
United Nations Freedom From 
Hunger Foundation. There could 
not be a belier cause. The actual 
proceeds from this show wi II not 
be enough to keep any signifi
cant number of starving people 
from dying of hunger, but we 
are hoping the number of people 
who came to see this program 
will promote this cause and make 
people realize while we're lead• 
ing the good life, millions of 
people abroad are not just hun
gry. but actually dying of hun
,ter. l\1others with children in 
their arms are dying of hunger 
and their children are dying of 
hunger. \Ve can do something 
about this by promoting the 
equipment. \Ve're not giving it, 
we're lending ii on a long term 
basis along with seed and know 
how to show the people abroad 
in order to keep themselves alive 
this is a very important cause. 

Q: I've noticed that many of 
the Shindil{ people seem to stick 
together. Can you explain this? 

A: That's because we're a big, 
happy family. We really are a 
party. We have a lbt of parties 
together and we really live out 
of each other's pockets. We have 
a great time together. There's no
body in the cast who doesn't love 
each and every one of us. 

Q: !Plutt do you do to further 
the careers of the regulars on 
Shindig? 

A: We don't feel it's neces
sary. We believe that everyone 
on Shindig bas enough talent to 
make ii on their own. We're not 
here to promote each other. We 
are here to promote Shindig and 
the fact that we're living to
gether in harmony. 

0: Are you married? 
A: Yes. 

Q: Do yoi; have any children? 
A: Yes, I have three children 

and I hope they never have to 
die of hunger. 

Q : A re you going to produce 
TURN TO PAGE 16 
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A BEAT EDITORIAL 
Fads and Fleecing 

Fads can be fun, but some of them are also becom· 
ing outrageously expensive. Greedy manufacturers are 
turning out cheap novelty items and then selling them 
at prices which are ridiculously high. 

For instance, a new line of kooky sunglasses priced 
at $10 to $15. They cost less than one dollar to manu
facture. 

Some of our very high-minded and moral elders 
are setting quite an example in ethics as they use every 
device to fleece us out of our hard-earned money and 
allowances. Worst of all, too many of us seem to be 
falling for it. We rush out and buy the latest do-dad, 
regardless of cost. 

It's time we wised up. In far too many cases, the 
price is not right. But as long as we keep playing their 
game, these unscrupulous manufacturers will continue 
playing use for suckers. 

Ridiculous Ads 
Speaking of people who seem to regard teenagers 

as brainless nitwits, how about some of the advertise• 
ments you see and hear these days. A particular cos• 
metic, toothpaste, mouthwash, deodorant or hair rinse is 
supposed to change your entire life. 

If teens who encounter such offensive advertise
ments would simply refuse to buy the product - regard• 
less of its quality - the advertising agencies would soon 
get the message and start approaching us as adults. 

Then we could be treated to such mature approaches 
as the nut in a tin suit who rides a horse across people's 
lawns to sell soap. 

Turn-About 
The old-fogey dictators who screen foreign artists 

to decide whether to allow them into this country to 
perform use one basic yardstick for their decisions: Is 
the performer talented enough and is he or she suffici• 
ently well-known. 

In most cases their decision is no. Some British 
groups have been denied work permits in the U.S. even 
when they had the number one record in this country. 

The men who make these recommendations are mem• 
bers of the American Musicians Union. And if the public 
were to judge them by the same yardstick, not a single 
one of them would be sufficiently well-known to pass 
the same test. 

• 
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British Refuse Work Perm it 
To Singer Bobby Vinton 

Bobby Vinton, going to Lon
don to promote his new British 
made single, "Don't go away 
mad," was told by the British 
Government to go away. 

Denied a work permit, the 
recording star was forced to 
cancel his scheduled appearances 
on radio and television. 

But all was not lost. While in 
London, Vinton taped interviews 
for the British pirate radio sta
tions, which don't particularly 
care if you have a work permit 

t>r not s ince the stations are ii
lea-• I anyway. 

Meanwhile, Bobby's manap;er 
~ontacted the Variety Artists 
Federation lo discover why Bob• 
by's work permit had failed to 
come through. 

The American Federation of 
Radio and Television Artists had 
not replied to recent Variety 
Artists federation letters con
cernin~ British artists being pre• 
vented from receiv ing American 
work permits, he was told. 
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Methods to Take Off Those Extra Pounds 
In Order to Fit Into Sum.mer Fashions 

\Veight is becoming more and 
more o~l@Q},o,ia tba , toe1:1 
age worJd, 3nd summer is the 
world~s worst lime for gaining 
just that. If your clothes are 
starting to get a big tight around 
the middle, here are ten good 
ways Lo help you fight the bat
tle of the bulge. 

See your doctor before going 
,n any kind of a diet, then tr)' 
these helpful hints. They help 
you stay on it! 

l. Dieting can be interesting. 
it can even be exciting if you're 
willing to work al it. Start by 
buying an article of clothing. 
something you've been wantini 
fur ages, only buy it the size 
)OU

0 d like to be. Try it on every 

'Otfrello' to loct London 
Or Roll on Broadway? 

\Viii "Othello" rock in Lon
don with Proby or roll on Broad, 
way with Jerry Lee Lewis? 

Jack Good's hankering to pro• 
duce a rock n' roll version of 
this Shakerspeare play has given 
birth to countless rumors. 

According to some, the ex-pro
ducer of Shindig was going to 
make his play a London-based 
production and many believed 
that Brian Epstein purchased the 
London West End Theater for 
Good's production and was go• 
ing to personally back the show. 

And the star Good reportedly 
wanted for his show - P. J. 
Proby! 

These rumors were quieted re• 
cently when Ray Brown, book
ing agent for Jerry Lee Lewis re• 
leased the news that Good wants 
to produce "Othello" on Broad
way, with Lewis as the star. 

"It's in the talking stage. I 
recall Jerry Lee told me some
time ago that he'd try anything 
once.,, said Brown. 

Since everything is still "just 
talk," only time will tell. 

day so you'll be able to tell how 
much progreh y01,1!r~a.kia.g, 
ancl get ready lo nip the day it 
fits! 

2. Weigh yourself every other 
day and keep a chart of your 
weight losses. This is especially 
interesting if you're quite a bit 
overweight. \Vhen the pounds 
start rolling off, keeping your 
chart up to date becomes a plea
sure to look forward to. 

3. Don't tell everyone you're 
dieting. Wait until they start 
noticing the difference for them
selves. This helps make a diet 
interesting because it's such a 
good feeling to know you're look
ing better, and it's an even bet• 
ter feeling when the compliments 
start coming. 

Count Colories 
4. Get a pocket ~alorie counter 

and keep it with you at all times. 
Some foods can really surprise 
you when it comes to the amount 
of calories they contain, so do 
not take the chance of ever being 
uncertain. The chart will prob
ably se1>arate the carbohydrate 
foods from the protein foods. so 
stay with mostly proteins and the 
weight will disappear faster. 

Keep Busy 
5. Don't ~t down in the 

dumps about your weight. \'11hen 
you're dieting, you're going to 
be twice as conscious of your 
figure, and you'll be upset ev• 
ery once in awhile because you 
didn't start your diet sooner. 
You"re doing something about 
it, and that's what matters most. 
If some upleasant soul calls you 
"Chubby", don't give in to the 
natural urge to rush home and 
eat three layer cakes. Just con• 
sider the source and keep diet• 
mg. 

6. Since so many over-weight 
people are compulsive eaters, 
keep yourself busy so you won't 
be so aware of being hun_gry. 

You might even try putting a 
hell on the doo.r o£-tl:ie. _refrigera
tor. to remind you to reach for 
a salad instead of a leg of lamb. 

7. If you do go off your diet 
for a day, don't stay off it. Go 
back on the next. After all, 
"starving'' isn't easy, and you're 
only human. Just give yourself 
a good talking to and get with 
it! 

8. Talk your diet over with 
your folks and arrange not to 
be home for certain meals that 
would be just too much tempta
tion to resist. And ask the shop• 
per in your family to pick up 
some of the dietetic foods a,aif, 
able in most super markeL•. The) 
don't taste bad at all 1 

Salad Dressing 
9. If you can't stand the some

what gluey low-calorie salad 
dressings, try lemon juice and 
salt. It sounds ghastly, but isn't. 
It may take a little getting used 
to, but the chances are good that 
you'll end up liking the combina
tion. Lemon juice is good on 
nearly every vegetable, raw or 
cooked. 

10. Get lots and lots of ex
ercise. Most everyone says that 
walking won't burn off calories, 
but it will strengthen muscles 
and keep you in better physical 
shape. It tokes between a half 
hour and forty-five minutes to 
walk about two miles, depending 
upon your speed. Driving may be 
easier, but standing on your own 
two feet and hiking it off gets 
results! 

If, of all things, you aren't 
trying to lose weight, but gain 
it, prepared diet foods like 
Metrecal and Sego are helpful. 
One 300 calorie meal a day can 
help take off the pounds, and an 
additional meal (besides the 
other three) of Metrecal can help 
put them on. (You lucky, lucky 
character! ! ) 
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Tall Tale of Paul Revere 
Not to Mention His Raiders 

Sixteen year-old Paul Revere 
tossed a typewriter out of the 
window, thusly realizing his 
youthful ambition to get expelled 
from school. 

This was not his first attempt. 
He had been trying for some 
time. But insolence, insubordi
nation. rebellion and even rev
olution had failed to impress his 
elders that he was not a worthy 
schoolboy. 

At last he had hit upon a 
successful plan. Out the window 
went a school typewriter, break, 
ing the window, the typewriter, 
and ending his career as a stu
dent. 

"A great day in my life", re, 
calls Revere, now the revered 
leader of a swinging booming 
group, named the Raiders. "I 
was free of school but I had no 
job and little education. What 
was I to do? 

What indeed, you may ask in
dignantly. And so Revere con• 
tinues to elaborate the curious 
tale of his career . 

Golden Comb 
"I went where all dumb kids 

go if they have no talent or am• 
bition, to hairdressing college. 
But the amazing thing was that 
I turned out to be a brilliant 
barber. I was a new Perry Como. 

After graduating with the 
Order of the Golden Comb, he 
took SSOO left to bim by his 
grandmother and went into the 
barber business. 

"This succeeded well," Revere 
reported. "I wu, by then seven• 
teen, and I was able to buy a 
second shop, then a third. By 
the time I was eighteen I was 
making a lot of money." 

But besides money he also 
liked playing piano and since 
the age of seven had been play
ing boogie, blues and, when play
craze started, rock n' roll. 

So at the age of eighteen, a 
businessman and a piano player, 
he sold the barber shops and 
• 
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bought a a drive-in restaurant 
in Boise, Idaho. 

Bread Boy 
And guess who was delivering 

bread to his drive-in? 
A swaggering eighteen-year• 

old with dark eyes, a way with 
girls, and the name of Ma.rk 
Lindsay. 

"He begged to be allowed to 
sing and because be was bigger 
than we were, we let him. He 
was good. Very good, said Re
vere. 

"But I was a greedy man so 
I said to myseli in a low avari• 
cious muttering voice: Why let 
this bum sing with us for money 
when he could play .on instru• 
ment as well. That way we get 
double value. 

"Thus did Mark Lindsay be
come a saxophonist of great 
style and a guitarist too. Also, 
be stopped delivering bread and 
became a handsome pop singer 
whose depths are still unknown." 

T emporary Retirement 
Then for twelve months, and 

without apparent reason, Paul 
Revere said goodbye to success 
and retreated to a log cabin in 
Oregon where he sulked quietly 
and counted his takings from 
the drive-in restaurant. 

r.fark Lindsay, who bad be
come impossibly handsome, de
cided that it was easier to live 
on no money at all in Holly• 
wood than to deliver bread in 
Idaho. So be hied himself to 
the movie capital of the world 
and began to search under the 
front seats of cars in quest of 
pennies and nickels dropped by 
spendthrifts from Bel Air and 
places of that sort. 

He disguised himself as a 
bum, which with his wild hair, 
wicked eyes and general air of 
debauchery, was not difficult. 
Then one day a terrible yearning 
overcame both himself and Paul 
Revere. 5-0 they joined up and 

TURN TO PAGE 14 
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THE BEST QUOTE OF THE WEEK comes from Ringo Starr, who soys wisely, ''Once you 
ore deof to your public, you might os well retire because you'ff give them nothing,. Judg
ing from that quote, Ringo and the other Beatles pion to be in business for quite o while. 

From Furniture to Beatles 
Mr. Epstein Manages Well 

A British businessman who 
gave up .peddling records in 
favor of pushing recording art• 
ists, has made pop history. 

The ex-furniture pusher is 
Brian Epstein and since 1963 
his artists have emerged, one by 
one and group by group, as hit 
parade champions. 

Among the artists he has 
handled are the BeatJes, Gerry 
and the Pacemakers, The Four
most, Billy J. Kramer and the 
Dakotas. The Big Three, Cilia 
Black, Tommy Quickly, The 
Sounds. 

Within twelve months has been 
associated with 12 number one 
recordings. This is a feat un
matched by any other manager 
in the pop music world. 

How did this man from Liver• 
pool become one of the most 
important figures on the Brit
ish entertainment scene in such 
a remarkably short space of 
time? 

Record Shop 
The first few years of his 

career he tried selling furniture, 
acting and interior decorating. 
Then, with ~ne assistant, lhe 
took charge of his fami ly's first 
record shop. Soon trading under 
the name of NEMS, it became 
the dominant record retailins or• 
gan ization on Merseyside. 

it was also his desire to keep 
his customers happy which led 
him to the Beatles. 

Germon Beatles 
A smattering of Liverpool 

fans began asking for the 
BeatJes who had recorded on a 
J>olydar disc in Germany. With 
no idea that the four were liv
ing a few hundred yards from 
his store he went lo their per• 
formance at the Cavern Oub 
under the impression tl1at they 
were German artists. 

At this point he casually drift
ed out of the record selling busi
ness and into the artist's man
agement field with an informal 
personal agreement with the 
BeatJes. 

Soon he realized the group's 
potential, but this was no over 
night success story. Epstein spent 
a year preparing the Beatles for 
the future and not until 1962 
did he travel to London for talks 
with record company producers. 

One Failure 
One major label refused 10 go 

beyond the audition stage with 
the boys, but at the office of 
E.M. I. he met with a more en• 
thusiastic response. 

1un, 
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The Curious Ride to Top 

Of Paul Revere, Raiders 
(Continued f rom Poge 13) 

re-started their music. 
There was a teenage club 

in Portland, Oregon where the 
worst g roup in the world used 
to play the most hideous music 
Paul had ever heard. 

Third Roider 
One of the guitarists was a 

small tough man called l\1ike 
Smith who asked to be called 
"Smitty". 

"Smitty-you are a lousy 
group but you have it made 
here. I would like to be in on 
what is happening," Revere said 
to him in his gentle way. 

Revere takes up the story: 
"What was happening was that 
Smitty was packing the club. 
The kids were going wild. Yet 
the group was so bad. No one 
p layed in tune, in time or any• 
thing. 

"So 1 took over the club and 
Smitty joined us. I said: 'Just 
because you are a terrible gui
tarist doesn't mean you need be 
a bad drummer. Be a drummer." 
And it came to pass that Smiuy 
became a clever drumming man 
and Paul Revere and his group 
were now three." 

Smitty had two friends who 
were even worse than he was. 
Naturally Paul took them on. In 
this way, he reckoned, he would 
be able to shine. 

This he did and, to his amaze
ment and the delight of the 
youth of the North West frontier, 
Paul Revere became a very big 
local star. 

Mushrooming record labels 
promised him great fame and 
immense riches, but because he 
had an eye for business, he re-

jected most of the offers and 
bas now ended up with Colum
bia Records, who had been e,5tab, 
lisbed for many hundreds of 
years, long before the dog sat 
with his ear cocked in front of 
the phonograph. 

Choose Nome 
Paul Revere, having for a long 

time wondered what on earth to 
do with his name, decided lo call 
his group the "Raiders". 
Though he had little education 
and no sense of history, there 
was, at the back of his mind, a 
faint recollection that a man 
named Revere had figured some
where in the history of America. 

The group's name caught on, 
and so did their music. And 
from a sound-proof booth in 
Portland's K ISN radio station, 
stepped a nervous, reed-thin op
portunist • disc - jockey called 
Roger Hart, who became the 
group's Epstein but who, sur
prisingly, did not believe him• 
self lo be more important than 
God. 

Hart diligently and honestly 
began to mold the group into a 
salable product and planned to 
retire by the age of 30 with a 
million dollars in the narrow 
leather pockets of his narrow 
leather coat. To date, he has not 
succeeded, but give him time. 

After t.he Raiders had totally 
conquered I.he North West cor• 
ner of the Union, Harl met an
other man who also would not 
be visible were he to stand be
hind a telegraph pole. 

Derek Taylor 
By name: Derek Taylor-er• 

ratic publicity officer for the 
infamous Beatles whose drama• 
tic rise had been so parallel 
to Revere's ride to fame. 

Hart. in a torrent of disc 
jockey glibbe.ry, convinced Tay• 
lor, that the group was worth 
hearing. 

"I believe every word of what 
you say," cried Taylor with 
abandon, and immediately de
serted his ill-paid job with the 
Beatles. He emigrated 10 Holly
wood with his wife and four 
children, leaving a trail of debts 
and regrets behind him, in Lon
don. 

The group was strengthened 
when Smitty's two frienJs were 
replaced by two eighteen-year 
-olds called Drake Lewin and 
Ph ilip Volk (good Anglo-Saxon 
names) and they are, to use the 
one of the world's great cliches, 
"on the threshold of big things." 

Believe what you wish of this 
awful narrat;ve; the only thing 
that really matters is that here 
America has a wonderful group 
of artists who can take on the 
best people State-side and any 
one of the European invaders. 

Take it or leave iL 
,IIIIIII II 111111111111111 Ill M 11111111111111 lllll 111111111111111111111111 

Major lance, Tfle Vibrations, 
The Dave Clark Five 

Bobby Vinton, Adam Wade, 
Billy Butler, and The Yardblrd1 ~,,,,,~ 

~EPIC:: 
~ ~ ~.,,.,,~ 

AND 

()KJ,_ One of the keys to the success 
of the business was Epsteins ef
forts to satisfy indiv idual cus
tomer requests. As it happened, 

The Beatle,5 taped their first 
single, "Love Me Do", and Ep~ 
stein's venture, which began as 
the management of one single 
group, became a large and suc
cessfu I organization of rare force 
and unique acheivement in the 
entertainment world. ... BRIAN EPSTEIN IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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MARIANNE 
DISCUSSES 
HER WORLD 

(Continued from Page 8) 

most exciting thing that has 
happened lo Marianne as a re
cording artist? The question 
took a lot of thinking and re
membering back over the past 
year since "that party". Finally 
she had the answer: "I think it 
is being able to accomplish all 
this myself. I mean, at eighteen 
being able lo come over to Los 
Angeles because of my record-
. " mgs. 

According lo Marianne, being 
a pop star isn't all a dream co01e 
true. "I hate touring," she said. 
" It's terrible, especially for a 
girl. It's not so bad for a boy, 
but for a g irl it's just horrible." 

Marianne would like to 
branch out in show business and 
try her I uck at movies. But she 
is in no great hurry. "l\1aybe 
next year." 

Mrs. John Dunbar 
The future looks pretty bright 

for l\1arianne Faithful). At eigh
teen, she is already a recognized 
star, the maker of hit records, 
and most important of all- Mrs. 
John Dunbar. Marianne and 
John were secretly wed on ?vlay 
6, a little over a year since she 
had first met him at that St. 
Valentine's Day dance. 

John accompanied ,?vfarianne 
to L.A. He is an extremely nice 
guy who prefers to let the lime
light fall exclusively on Mari
anne. When our photographer 
asked John if he would pose for 
a picture with Marianne, John 
replied simply: "I'd really rath
er not." 

The newlyweds have been so 
busy that they have not as yet 
had time for a honeymoon. "I 
don't mind. You know, it really 
doesn't matter," said Marianne. 

Nevertheless, the Dunbars will 
be taking a belated Mexican 
honeymoon ih August. 

A lucky girl-that Marianne 
Faithful!. 

• 

Calling all boys. I'll make you 
a bargain! If you'll stop reading 
this column, I' ll send you a 
brand new dollar bill. You-might 
have a little trouble spending 
them ( I printed them up myself) 
but it's the thought that counts. 

The mail was really great this 
week, and I'd like to start ofl 
this chat with an excerpt from 
one of your letters. The girl 
asked me to withhold her name, 
but here's what she had to say 
about a problem many 'of us 
have. 

"I have never been able to 
get along with my sister, who is 
two years older than I am. Our 
battles were keeping the whole 
household in an uproar, So I 
decided to try and solve our per
sona lily problem. 

" I made a list of all the things 
I don't like about her and 
studied them carefully. This 
made me realize that most of my 
complaints weren't really faults 
on her part. They were just 
things we didn't see eye to eye 
about, and things we don't have 
in common. 

" It also made me realize that 
if she and I weren't related, we 
probably would never be good 
friends; we're too different. Af
ter thinking it all over, I made 
up my mind not to expect so 
much from her and respect our 
differences. Now we get along 
fine. We'll never really be close, 
but we do love each other and 
are finally able to let it show 
even if we are about as similar 
as night and day." 

Separate People 
That letter is so true, I can't 

believe it. Most brothers and sis
ters don't get along because they 
expect too much from each other 
and forget they are separate peo
ple. 

This isn't the case with me 
however. AJI I expect my broth
ers to be is human, and I guess 
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that's asking too much (har). 
Incidentally, I've been having a 
nice rest the last few days. My 
sixteen - year• old brother isn't 
speaking to me. 

He asked how to spell the word 
flavor and I told him f-1-a-v-o-u•r 
( you know me and my English 
phase). He wrote it that way on 
his summer school homework 
and his teacher marked the word 
wrong. 

Gee, I wonder if he' ll ever 
speak to me again? Let's hope 
not. 

Do you love to buy presents? 
I do! I think it's more fun than 
getting them. Well, almost. Next 
to buying gifts, I love to hide 
them. When I bought a locket 
for my mother, I sewed it into 
the hem of one of my skirts so 
she wouldn't find it and spoil 
the surprise. I'm beginning to 

.... . . . . . 
• .... 

wonder if I'm clever or just plain 
sneaky. 

Pe n Pols 
J think pen pals, friends you 

have never met in persont are 
the hardest to buy for. If you're 
planning a surprise, you can't 
come right out and ask obvious 
questions or they'll know some
thing's going on . Last time I had 
this problem I settled for a big 
box of stationery and then put 
stamps on all the envelopes. I 
was tempted to address all the 
envelopes to me, but I thought 
that would have been a bit much. 
Anyway, my pen pal loved the 
present! Another good idea 
might have been personalized 
stationery, but that'll have to 
wait until her next -birthday. 

Back to the mail bag. I re• 
ceived a ten-page letter from a 
thirteen-year-old girl from San 
Pedro, and it was actually 
stained with tears! 

Wearing Braces 
The girl had just come from 

a dentist appointment and was 
thunderstruck by the fact that 
she was going to have to wear 
braces for the next two years. 
And she felt that wearing them 
was literally going to ruin her 
life. 

I sympathize with her point 
of view because this same thing 
once happened to me. It does 
give you a pretty awful feeling 
to know you're soon going Lo be 
walking around look ing like you 
have swallowed a wrought iron 
fence. 

But I don't sympathize with the 
"ruining her life" feeling. At 
least I don't agree with it. I'd 
be a sorry sight today if I hadn't 
worn braces, and although it cer
tainly was 110 fun at all, it was 
certainly worth it. 

I know more young adults 
who'd give their eye teeth to 
go back a few years and start 

... 
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Fan Clubs 
(For Information from ony of tM listed 

fon clubs enclose o self-oddressed, 
stomped ~el01)e.) 

CILLA BLACK 
CILLA BLACK 

c/o Francie Kruge 
8692 Falmouth Ave., #4 
Playa Del Rey, Calif. 

THE BEATLES 
c/a Sharon Owens 
4821 Audubon 
Warren, Michigan 48092 

THE PREACHERS 
c/ o Kathy West 
I 528 Pas and Covino 
Valinda, Cal if. 

DONOVAN 
c/o Jeanne Shields 
8927½ Krueger 
Culver City, California. 

ROLLING STONES 
c/o Susan Hayward 
1507 E. Romneya Dr. 
Anaheim, Cal if. 

CHAD & JEREMY 
c/o Madeline Jen Kin 
1800 Orange Grove 
Orange, Calif. 

The obOv• in for mot ion Is provided os o 
service to our readers. >,.c:curocy of the 
information you receive is the rosponsi• 
bility of the offic:iols of eoch club. 

over with braces. A smile is 
something that has to last a life
time, and I figure any amount 
of discomfort is not too high a 
price to pay for making sure that 
your smile will always be pretty. 
Wearing braces is like bracing 
yourself for the future, so my 
advice to the gfrl who wrote the 
letter and to anyone else about 
to be wired for sound is to grin 
and bear it. Someday you'll be 
glad you did! \Vhich is so much 
better than having to be sorry 
you didn't. 

Sonny & Cher 
Visit London 

Sonny and Cher, having just 
· · finished cutting their newest rec

,•. · , ord album, "Look at Us," are 
··· ·· · on their way to London where 

they will do several television 
shows. 

Plans in England for the mar
ried duo include "Ready Steady 
Co," the British version of 
Shindig and "Disc a Co Go" and 
Tops in Pops. 

Coing along for the ride are 
Y ork-Palta executives Charles 
Creene and Brian Stone. Mean
while, stay-at-homes from Alco 
and Imperial Records are going 

' crazy trying to rush releases of 
" Cher's new album and "Look At 

Us." 
Taping British shows should 

be easy for the pros. They have 
been appearing on the tube reg
ularly and recently have had two 
Shindig pies of the week in a 
row. 

-
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ALL I REALLY WAAT TO DO ...... .... .................. Cher 
HOLD ME, TH RILL ME, KISS ME.... . ... Mel Carter 
SATISFACTION~ .............. ............ ......... Rolling Stones 
l' VE GOT YOU .................................. Sonny & Cher 
YES, l ' M RE Y ................................ Borboro Mason 
I CAN 'T HELP MYSELF ....... ................. The Four Tops 
ONCE UPON A TIME/ WHAT'S NEW 
PUS$YCA T ........... .. .......................... .. .... ... Tom Jones 
l' M HENRY THE VIII, I AM .. ...... Hermon's Hermits 
l' M A FOOL ................... ., .... ......... Dino, Desi & Billy 
WHITTIER BOULEVARD ................... . Thc Midnighters 
LAURIE ........ ~···•············" __ ....................... Dickie Lee 
CARA MIA .. ............................... Joy & The Americans 
WOLLY BULLY., ... , ... ... Sam the Sh¢m 8,... lhe Phoroahs 
CRYING IN TH£ CHAPEL . .............. A.,.. .. _.Elvis Presley 
WHAT THE WORLD MEED$ NOW 
IS LOVE ...... .............. ........ .......... .... Jockie DeShonnon 
THIS LITnE Bl RI;> ..... ...... .......... .-.. Marianne. ..foithfull 
SAVE YOUR HEART FOR ME Gory Lewis & Playboys 
SEVENTH SON., .. ... ........................ ....... Johnny Rivers 
WONDERFUL WORLD , .................... Hermon's Hermits 
HUNG OM YOU ...... ,..... • ....... Righteous Brothers 
YOU BETTER COME HOME ...... .............. Petulo C,lork 
JUST YOU.'\:. ......... .. ........... .. . , .. ........... Sonny & ¢her 
HELP ME, KHONDA .......... ~ ......... ........... Beoch Boys 
ALL I REALLY WANT 'TO 00 ... .. ... .. .......... The Byrds 
HUSH, HUSH SWEET CHARLOTTE ............ Potti Poge 
MR. TAMBOURINE MAN ............... ............. The By(ds 
LET HER DANCE .................. .... , ...... ....... Bobby Fuller 
TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU .. .. Peter & Gordon 
YOU WERE ON MY MIND ....... ..... .............. .. We fjve 
PAPA'S GOT A 8RAND NEW BAG ....... Jome< Brl)wn 
TAKE ME 8ACK ............. ................... Little Anthony 
PRETTY LITTLE BABY .................. .. .... .. Little Anthony 
EASY QUESTION . ..................................... Elvi s Presley 
I WANT CANDY .................. ............ The Strongeloves 
I HAPPENED JUST THAT WAY .. .......... Roger Miller 
DOWN IN THE BOONDOCKS .............. Billy Joe Royal 
LET THE WATER RUN DOWN ................ P. J . Proby 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE .................... Potty Duke 
IT'S GOMNA BE FINE .. .......... ........ Glenn Yarbrough 
I DON'T BELIEVE ............ ................. The Guilloteens 

' 
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